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Summary

Although the impacts of surface water acidification on Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) and 

brown trout {Salmo trutta L.) are well described, factors affecting recovery following 

pollution abatement are poorly understood. Paradoxically, despite increasing average pH over 

the last two decades, stocking efforts to rehabilitate damaged populations have not been 

successful. One possible explanation is that average pH measurements mask the effects of 

episodic fluctuations during high flow when pH is transiently reduced, metal concentrations 

are elevated and some organisms are affected adversely. However, because salmonid fish (i) 

avoid acid water and (ii) shelter within stream bed interstices, assessing the effects of acid 

episodes on their populations requires some understanding of how refuge use, refuge 

availability and refuge conditions affect recolonisation opportunities. This project therefore 

examined the effects of acid episodes on the behaviour of Atlantic salmon at different life 

stages as a possible explanation for the limited recovery of re-stocked populations. Sampling 

in acid sensitive-streams at low and high (episodic) flow revealed that the stream hyporheos 

was less acid than surface water in the same streams, with temperature and conductivity also 

more favourable in interstices. Laboratory experiments were then used to examine (i) the 

behaviour of Atlantic salmon alevins during a simulated episode in a vertical substrate-filled 

tank (Chapter 3); (ii) the behaviour of Atlantic salmon parr during a simulated episode in a 

shelter choice tank (Chapter 4); and (iii) if differences resulting from rearing environment 

affected the behaviour of Atlantic salmon parr during a simulated acid episode (Chapter 5). 

Hatchery-reared alevins avoided episodically acid conditions by moving into an area of more 

neutral pH; opercular rate and mortality were both greater in acid water. Hatchery-reared parr 

preferentially used a neutral shelter; acid exposure also resulted in increased activity and 

opercular rate. Fish reared in a simulated wild environment were better able to avoid acid 

pulses (i.e. they showed greater use of neutral refuges) than hatchery-reared fish, but other 

behavioural responses (activity and opercular rate) were similar. These results illustrate the 

potential importance of the streambed during acid episodes as chemical refuges to salmonids, 

which both alevins and parr are able to exploit. However, at least for hatchery-reared fish, the 

success of re-stocking programmes could be improved by subjecting fish to acid stress- 

conditioning regimes prior to release.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Acidic deposition (commonly termed ‘acid rain’) is one of the major threats to lakes and 

streams in many industrialised parts of the world. In the UK, acidification of soils and 

freshwater systems has occurred over large upland areas during the past 150 years, and has 

received considerable attention over the last 30 years. The main pollutants responsible for 

acid rain are sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, which are derived primarily from the 

combustion of fossil fuels (coal and oil) and agricultural sources of ammonia. These 

acidifying pollutants can be carried over long distances prior to deposition, either directly, or 

in rain (Elder, 1992). The effects of acid water on aquatic life have been well documented in 

many studies on a wide range of species, for example microscopic algae (Muniz, 1991), 

zooplankton (Tessier and Horowitz, 1988), larger aquatic plants (Jackson and Charles, 1988), 

invertebrates (Raddum and Fjellheim, 1984), riverine birds (Ormerod et al., 1986) and 

mammals (Mason and Macdonald, 1987, 1989).

1.1 ACIDIC DEPOSITION

1.1.1 Characteristics of acidic deposition

The term acid rain is often used synonymously with acidic deposition. However, acidic 

deposition is associated with many forms of air-borne acidic pollutants (Elder, 1992). In 

addition to rain, acidifying pollutants are transported and deposited via the atmosphere as 

snow, cloud, fog as well as gases and dust during dry periods. Rain and snow are termed ‘wet 

deposition’, cloud and fog are ‘occult deposition’, and gases and dust are ‘dry deposition’. 

The proportion of the acidic materials that are deposited by each mechanism varies by
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location and altitude. For example, at higher elevations in southern Quebec, occult deposition 

of sulphate and nitrate (i.e. due to cloud and fog) is equivalent to that deposited by wet 

deposition at lower elevations (Schemenauer et al., 1988).

Rain and snow are most commonly monitored for quantity and chemical composition. 

Uncontaminated rainwater in equilibrium with atmospheric carbon dioxide has a pH of 5.6 

(Likens and Bormann, 1974), although the pH of rain and snow is lower than this throughout 

most of the world (Mason, 2002). Strong acids may occur naturally in the atmosphere; for 

example, sulphur dioxide is produced during periods of volcanic activity and oxides of 

nitrogen are formed during electrical storms, culminating in an increase in sulphuric and nitric 

acid. However, these natural conditions have been present for millions of years in the 

environment, so they alone cannot be responsible for the increase in acidic deposition that has 

been observed more recently.

1.1.2 Sources of acidity

The main pollutants responsible for acidic deposition are sulphur dioxide (S02) and oxides of 

nitrogen (NOx). Although natural sources of sulphur and nitrogen exist, the majority of 

acidifying emissions are produced by anthropogenic activities, for example, the use of fossil 

fuels for heating, locomotion, power generation and chemical feedstocks. These activities 

tend to be centralised rather than evenly distributed (i.e. they are grouped around centres of 

population); most of the acid gases are therefore generated and released in the most densely 

populated areas.

To date, much of the atmospheric acidity has been attributed to S 02 (NOx being responsible 

for a smaller proportion of the total acidity), but as measures are taken to reduce the amount 

of S 0 2 released, NOx is assuming more importance (Sullivan et al., 1997). In the UK, 

approximately one-third of NOx emissions come from vehicle exhausts, and half from power 

stations. Power stations are responsible for two-thirds of S 0 2 released, the bulk of the
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remainder in the UK coming from heavy industry (Mason, 2002). In some regions where 

intensive livestock rearing is common, the ammonia released may enhance deposition of NOx. 

As a source of nitrogen, the ammonia may also lead to changes in the natural vegetation of 

sensitive areas (Fangmeier et al., 1995), though it is alkaline rather than acidic in reaction. At 

the same time, its uptake may result in the acidification of soils (Miller, 1983). All forms of 

deposited nitrogen are plant nutrients, and may cause enhanced growth of trees (in the initial 

stages of acidification) and eutrophication.

1.1.3 Atmospheric chemistry, dispersion and deposition

When the sulphur and nitrogen oxides reach the atmosphere they react with water, oxygen, 

carbon dioxide and sunlight, forming sulphuric acid (H2S 04) and nitric acid (HN03). Sulphur 

emissions may be hydrated to sulphurous acid (H2S03) in clouds before being oxidised to 

H2S04, or they may be oxidised in the dry state before being hydrated. If the gas is emitted

near the ground it may be deposited dry on to surfaces and plants, or be adsorbed on to dust

particles and later precipitate as dry deposition; in both cases it is ultimately oxidised to 

H2S04. Similar processes occur for NOx, culminating in the production of HN03. The 

chemical reactions that occur are summarised below.

Atmospheric reactions: C 02 + H20  —► H2C 03

Sulphur and nitrogen oxides: S 02 + H20 2 (clouds) —► H2S04

S 02 + 0 3 (clouds) —► H2S 0 4

S 02 + OH+ 0 2 (air) -> H2S 04

S 02 + oxidants (wet surfaces) —> H2S 04

NOx + sunlight + OH —* H N03

NOx + VOC (volatile organic compounds) + sunlight —*• 0 3 

VOC + sunlight + H 0 2 -> H20 2

14



Chemical processes in the atmosphere require the presence of other chemicals acting as 

photo-oxidants. NOx and hydrocarbons perform this role, forming highly reactive radicals 

(free radicals) in the presence of sunlight. The hydrocarbons are found in vehicle exhaust 

fumes or fuel leakages, and their concentration is highest in the air over densely populated 

and industrialised areas (Irwin, 1985; Lee and Longhurst, 1992).

The majority of acidic deposition exists mainly in clouds, and falls to earth in rain or snow 

(wet deposition). The conversion from S 02 and NOx to acids in a wet atmosphere is very 

rapid, being approximately 100% per hour in summer and 20% per hour in winter. In a dry 

atmosphere, complex chemical reactions involving highly reactive oxidizing agents lead to 

acid production, with conversion rates approximately 16% per day in summer and 3% per day 

in winter -  much slower than the reactions in a moist atmosphere. The conversion of the 

precursor gases to acids may be limited by the availability of oxidising agents, hydrocarbons 

and ultraviolet radiation (Mason, 2002).

Sulphuric acid contributes approximately 70% to the mean total annual acidity of 

precipitation in north-west Europe, and about 60% in eastern North America (Mason, 2002); 

the remainder is due primarily to nitric acid. Most acidic pollution will fall in close proximity 

to the area of production; however, air masses can transport pollutants thousands of 

kilometres from their original source prior to deposition. Because air mass and storm 

movements tend to follow regular patterns, there is a strong correlation between the sources 

of pollutants and the areas that receive acidic deposition (Elder, 1992). In eastern North 

America, the air mass movements and storm tracks are generally from the south-west towards 

the north-east -  emitted pollutants are carried from the rapidly growing ‘industrial heartland’ 

of the south (Arizona, Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma) over the more rural and 

comparatively pristine area of north-east America (Vermont and Alaska) and south-east 

Canada (Environment Canada, 1990). In Europe, it is estimated that approximately 17% of
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acid precipitation falling on Norway is derived form Britain, and 20% of that falling on 

Sweden is from eastern Europe (Mason, 2002).

1.1.4 Soil and water chemistry

The acids normally present in soil (organic and carbonic acids) are weak acids, and contribute 

significantly to the overall acidity of the soil (Mason, 2002). However, they do not dissociate 

into their respective anions and cations to the same extent as strong acids (H+, S042" and N 0 3') 

which are derived from acid precipitation. The acidification of soils, and consequently lakes 

and streams, is caused by the input of acidity (H+ or compounds that release H+, such as 

NH4+) to the catchment (Hendershot et al., 1991). The transfer of acidity from soil to surface 

waters requires mobile negative ions to bind to the acid hydrogen ions. This process is termed 

‘The Mobile Anion Concept’. Studies on the chemical processes involved actually pre-date 

concern about acid precipitation and the detrimental effects of acidified fresh waters on 

aquatic organisms (Hendershot et al., 1991). For example, McColl and Cole (1968) proposed 

that cation movement in soil solutions depended on the production of a mobile anion; for 

instance, the production of H2C 0 3, its dissociation into H+ and H C 03, the exchange of H+ for 

a base cation1 and the leaching of the cation and H C 03'.

In soil water, as the rate and supply of dissociated hydrogen ions increases (i.e. from 

increased precipitation), the rate of exchange with base cations (such as Na+, K+ and Mg2+) is 

increased. Cations are displaced from the soil cation exchange sites, and move through the 

soil, provided that negative mobile ions are available to transport them. These are present in 

acid precipitation as S 042', and in combination with the cations, form neutral salts which are 

washed into water courses, thus consuming in-soil produced alkalinity. If weathering of the 

underlying bedrock is too slow to replace the displaced cations, then the dissociated acids will 

not be able to form neutral compounds, and acidification will occur.

1 Base cations are those w hich do not form com plexes with hydroxide ions (O H -) in acidic soils, although they are not bases in 
the chemical sense (B ink ley and Sollins, 1990), and are critical in neutralising acids.
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In addition to the problems caused by increasing acidity, as soil pH declines, toxicity of 

metals may increase, in particular aluminium (Andelman and Miller, 1986). Aluminium is a 

ubiquitous metal, found either in its inorganic form in clays, or tightly bound in complexes 

with organic matter. In these inert forms it is relatively harmless, but in solution can be toxic 

to aquatic organisms (Voigt, 1980), and has been blamed for fish kills during acid events 

(Grahn, 1980; Dietrach and Schlatter, 1989). Heavy metals may also be mobilized (Vesely, 

1994).

The extent to which a body of water becomes acidified is determined by the buffering 

capacity, i.e. the concentration of bicarbonate ions. Henriksen (1989) states that the 

acidification process occurs in three stages, which are outlined below (Figure 1.1).

pH

Bicarbonate
Lakes

1.
r Bicarbonate 

prevents 
acidification

Transition
Lakes

Acid Lakes

3.
pH low and 
stable, 
no fish

2 .
Large pH 
fluctuations during 
the year, kills 
fish

S O , <  H C O , S O , = HCO-a S O , > HCO,

Figure 1.1: The acidification process in lakes (Mason, 2002, after Henriksen, 1989).

Initially, the dissolved bicarbonate buffers the inputs of strong acids. During long periods of 

acid inputs, the bicarbonate buffer may be lost, resulting in large fluctuations in pH and 

periodic fish kills. Finally, the loss of alkalinity is complete, and the lake retains a low, stable 

pH.
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1.1.5 Susceptibility to acidification

The impact of acid precipitation on fresh waters is dependent on the acid neutralising capacity 

(ANC), which is defined as the ability of a solution to neutralise inputs of strong acid to a pre

selected equivalence (Henriksen et al., 1992). Elements such as calcium, potassium, and 

magnesium are base nutrients that help buffer acid inputs. Higher amounts of these nutrients 

increase the ANC of an ecosystem. The extent to which water within a catchment is able to 

buffer itself against acidification is used to monitor the effect of acid rain on watersheds 

(Stoddard et al., 2003). Acid rain primarily affects sensitive bodies of water, i.e. those that 

cannot neutralise unnatural levels of acidity due to a reduced ANC. A variety of ecological, 

chemical, physical and anthropogenic factors determine the vulnerability of an ecosystem to 

acid deposition.

The impact of acid rain on the environment depends greatly on the geological nature of the 

catchment area. Calcareous rocks and soils are able to neutralize acid inputs and prevent 

deleterious effects on the ecosystem; even very small amounts of limestone in a drainage 

basin can prevent the damage caused by acidification by reaily releasing neutralising 

bicarbonate ions. In contrast, granite and gneiss weather slowly and do not produce 

neutralizing chemicals. In Scandinavia, North America and the UK, the areas most affected 

by acid rain typically have granite bedrock and agriculturally poor soils (Krug et al., 1985; 

Davis et al., 1978; Edmunds and Coe, 1986).

Areas with thin soils are unable to neutralize acid depositions due to a shortage of base 

cations. Acidity leaches minerals and nutrients from the soil and alters its chemistry (Ulrich, 

1983; Bache, 1984). Soil chemistry is extremely complex. However, in general, the acidity of 

biologically formed soils is greatest near the surface, where plant growth and decay is taking 

place, and declines in the more mineral horizons of parent material. The rapid runoff typical 

of thin soils will therefore tend to be more acidic, as it has been in contact with only the most 

superficial soil layers. Rainfall which can percolate into deeper soil horizons will be
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neutralized to a greater extent, or will be less acidified, depending on the original pH and 

alkalinity.

Land use also influences the acidification of fresh waters; several studies suggest that changes 

in land use can be directly linked to increasing acidity of surface waters (Krug et al., 1985; 

Rosenqvist et al., 1980). It has been found that, in areas impacted by acid deposition, lakes 

and streams in forested catchments are more acidic than those in unforested areas (Harriman 

and Morrison, 1982; Bums et al., 1984). Vegetation scavenges dry deposition and pollutants 

held in mists and fogs very efficiently; the pollutants are subsequently washed from leaves 

and branches and leached out of the plants. Rainfall reaching the soil via vegetation is 

therefore much more acid than freely falling rain. For example, Mason and Macdonald (1987) 

recorded a minimum pH of 4.4 in the forested stretch of the River Severn, compared with pH

5.5 several kilometres downstream. In the River Dulas (a tributary of the Severn), which 

drains through unforested open moorland, a minimum pH of 5.0 was recorded near the 

source, and most of the river had a minimum pH of 5.5 (Mason and Macdonald, 1987).

These results are supported by a study carried out by Helliwell et al. (2001) in the Galloway 

area of south-west Scotland. The combination of large-scale afforestation efforts and acid- 

sensitive soils and geology have contributed to a highly acid-sensitive environment (Wright et 

al., 1994; Rees and Ribbens, 1995; Lees, 1995; Puhr et al., 2000). In a regional study of the 

long-term response of surface waters to changes in sulphur deposition and afforestation, it 

was found that surface waters draining two afforested catchments were more acid than those 

draining an area of open moorland. Both these studies highlight the differences in 

evapotranspiration rates between trees and grassland -  runoff is reduced in forested areas and 

contains a higher concentration of pollutants (Helliwell et al., 2001).

Scavenging efficiency (i.e. uptake of particulates from the atmosphere) varies with species -  

conifers in particular are highly efficient, and much work has been carried out over the last
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two decades to identify the effect of conifer plantations on surface water acidification. In the 

Llyn Brianne catchment in Wales, a comparison of sulphur deposition and pH beneath 

different types of vegetation showed that both increased beneath Sitka spruce {Picea 

sitchensis) (Gee and Stoner, 1988).

In forested areas, trees absorb C 02 (an acid gas) from the atmosphere, and build it into 

cellulose, stored as wood, which is neutral. Basic materials from the soil are used up in 

neutralizing the acidity, and the soil itself becomes more acidic (Homung, 1985; Nilsson et 

al., 1982). The accumulation of litter as forests develop also leads to natural acidification of 

soils due to the acidity of the scavenged materials they contain (e.g. Hughes-Clarke and 

Mason, 1992), although felling and burning will often improve the alkalinity of upper soil 

layers (Krug and Frink, 1983), by releasing bases.

The presence of trees may alter the drainage pattern of the soil. Drainage channels are 

intended to minimise contact time between runoff and soil, which results in more rapid runoff, 

with greater acidity. Freely draining sandy soils are more rapidly affected than more slowly 

draining soils. In addition, sulphur and nitrogen may become exposed to the atmosphere and 

form acids by oxidation. In a comparison between an unforested catchment and one with 30% 

forest cover (mainly Sitka spruce), Harriman and Wells (1985) showed that pH declined and 

both sulphate and aluminium increased in the forested catchment. Similar results were 

obtained by Ormerod et al. (1989) following an extensive survey in Wales.

1.1.6 Long- and short-term changes in acidity

Acidification processes can be broadly divided in two groups. Chronic acidification generally 

refers to streams, lakes, and soil ecosystems that have lost their ability to counteract 

acidifying events. Base nutrients such as calcium, potassium, and magnesium (in addition to 

other neutralizing chemicals) buffer changes in ecosystem acidity. However, when 

ecosystems are exposed to excessive, long-term acid deposition these chemicals become
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depleted. This can make the system more vulnerable to episodic acidification events and may 

lead to chronic surface water acidity. Episodic acidification is characterized by short, intense 

acidic events (for example winter snowmelt and heavy rains), in which large acid loads are 

delivered to ecosystems in a short period of time.

Analysis of any long-term trend in acidification is extremely difficult, for several reasons. 

Water records are typically incomplete and in the past have been taken for purposes other 

than to monitor pH; also, historical assessments of water quality have focused more on 

lowland, buffered areas of rivers (Mason, 2002).

Despite these difficulties, several methods to track long-term changes in acidity do exist. 

Analysis of sediment cores has been traditionally used to track progressive eutrophication, 

although this technique has more recently been used to monitor the course of acidification in 

lakes (Mason, 2002). Cores typically contain pollen grains (which indicate the predominant 

vegetation type and hence land use at the time), the Pb210 isotope which can be used to 

estimate the core age, and diatoms. Diatoms have siliceous frustules which fall to the lake 

floor following cell death; the nature of the cell wall means that decomposition does not take 

place as with other organisms. Examination of a time series through a sediment core allows 

the reconstruction of changes that have occurred in the waters of a lake according to the depth 

distribution of diatom species within the core; species dominance is strongly correlated with 

pH.

There have been several investigations into the timescale of acidification using diatom 

assemblages. In an early study by Renberg and Hedberg (1982), sediment cores of several 

Swedish lakes were used to reconstruct inferred pH values since the last ice age, although the 

most noticeable changes have occurred within the last 100 years. In Lake Gardson, pH 

declined from 6.0 in the 1950s to pH 4.5 by 1980 (Figure 1.2a).
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Analysis of sediment cores in the UK has provided similar results. Areas of Scotland are 

estimated to have suffered from acidic deposition since the 1800s (Flower and Battarbee, 

1983). The Galloway region in south-west Scotland is one of the most seriously impacted 

areas of the UK; several lochs are now devoid of fish and many others have markedly reduced 

fish stocks. Galloway is a granitic area, which has been extensively planted with coniferous 

forest since the Second World War. Analysis of sediment cores from several lochs 

demonstrates that in the mid-1800s, diatom species typically found in acid waters (for 

example, Tabellaria binalis and T. quadriseptata) began to increase, while those less tolerant 

of acid conditions (Anomoeonis vitrea and Fragilaria virescens) declined in abundance. 

Species indicative of very low pH dominated in various sites between 1930 and 1950 (Flower 

et al., 1987). In the Round Loch of Glenhead, pH reconstructions indicate that until the 1820s, 

pH was fairly consistent at 5.5, but over the next 130 years, gradually declined to 4.5 (Figure 

1.2b). More severe changes have been observed in recent decades (Flower and Battarbee, 

1983). These results suggest that although fish stocks within the UK have apparently been 

declining since the middle of the 20th century, lakes, rivers and soils have been exposed to 

acidic deposition for much longer.

(b)

5.0 4.0 6.0 5.0 4.0

1979 19796.0 5.0 4.0

1970
1960

12,500 B.C.

Figure 1.2: Historical reconstruction of pH using sediment diatom assemblages of (a)
Lake Gardson, Sweden, and (b) Round Loch of Glenhead, south-west 
Scotland (Mason, 2002, after Renberg and Hedberg, 1982; Flower and 
Battarbee, 1983).
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The use of organisms as ecological indicators has increased and been further refined over the 

last 20 years. Statistical procedures such as Canonical Correspondence Analysis can be used 

to make predictions about environmental conditions from the biological structure of 

communities, and these have been used with invertebrates (Walker et al., 1991; Hann and 

Turner, 2000), diatoms (Cumming and Smol, 1993), chrysophytes (Cumming et al., 1992), 

which like diatoms have decay-resistant siliceous wall parts, and benthic filamentous algae 

(Kinross et al., 1993), to indicate not only pH, but heavy metals, salinity and phosphorus 

(Dixit et al., 1992, 1998). When coupled with analysis of sediment cores, these techniques 

allow the estimation of conditions in a lake in an undisturbed state. This is particularly 

important if the ultimate aim of improving water quality is to restore the aquatic ecosystem to 

‘good ecological status’, ideally their original pristine state.

1.2 ACID EPISODES

Acid episodes are characterised by changes in stream-water chemistry associated with 

increased stream flow (Wigington et al., 1990), and are considered a major management issue 

throughout upland areas of Europe (Lepori et al., 2003). During acid episodes, pH decreases 

and the concentration of potentially toxic metals such as aluminium increases. Acid episodes 

most commonly occur following spring snowmelt or orographic rainfall, in which an 

airstream is forced to rise over a mountain range, though episode duration varies depending 

on the driving weather conditions -  snow melt episodes typically last days to weeks, whereas 

rainfall episodes take place over the course of hours to days (Davies et al., 1992; Bradley and 

Ormerod, 2002).

Previous assessments of acid rain effects on the chemistry of lakes and streams have focused 

largely on base flow conditions, i.e. the periods between storms when stream flows tend to be 

low, and chemical conditions are stable (Lawrence, 2002). Surface waters that are acidic 

during base flow are also likely to be acidic during high flow, and are therefore considered to
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be chronically acidified, whereas waters that are only acidified during high flow are 

considered to be episodically acidified. Episodic acidification is most common during seasons 

of high precipitation (and during spring snowmelt in regions where snow accumulates), and is 

least common in summer, when evapotranspiration reduces soil moisture.

Episodic acidification is controlled by a combination of natural acidification processes and 

anthropogenic acid deposition, and is a process that occurs in environments that have both 

low and high levels of acidic deposition (Wigington et al., 1990, 1992). In areas that receive 

low levels of acidic deposition, episodes are controlled primarily by natural factors, but in 

areas where acidic deposition is high, episodes are influenced by a combination of natural 

processes and deposition. The processes and factors that control episodic acidification vary 

between catchments and regions.

One natural factor influencing the nature of acid episodes is dilution, in which low ionic 

strength rainwater is mixed with higher ionic pre-event water in a catchment. For example, a 

study of episodic acidification in Alpine streams showed that autumn episodes were caused 

by rainwater dilution of stream water alkalinity (Lepori et al., 2003). However, dilution alone 

rarely leads to episodes of reduced pH, but is often combined with other natural processes 

such as nitrification within organic-rich upper soils, and the production of organic acids 

through natural carbon and nitrogen cycling (Galloway et al., 1987; McAvoy, 1989). These 

acids accumulate in soils during dry periods, and are washed into streams and lakes during 

heavy rainstorms and snowmelt events. In the Alpine study, spring episodes involved a 

combination of dilution and titration of nitrate ions. Nitrates are an important contributor to 

acid episodes in other European locations, such as the Storgama catchment in Norway (Seip 

et al., 1979; Sullivan et al., 1987), and are also strongly associated with episodes in north-east 

America (Wigington et al., 1990).
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Acidic deposition can affect episodes in a variety of ways. Acidic precipitation may enter a 

body of water without prolonged contact with watershed soil, which can occur when (i) 

precipitation falls directly into lakes and streams; (ii) snow and ice on lakes melt directly into 

lake water; (iii) snow melts and travels over frozen catchment surfaces and (iv) precipitation 

travels through soil macropores directly into water bodies (LaZerte and Dillon, 1984; Roberge 

and Plamondon, 1987). However, direct inputs are not usually major contributors to acid 

episodes. A more common occurrence is the delivery through wet and dry deposition of 

acidifying compounds to a catchment, which accumulate during dry periods. Following large 

hydrological events such as snowmelt and rainstorms, these compounds are flushed into the 

water system (Rosenqvist, 1978; Lynch and Corbett, 1989). An additional mechanism of 

acidification can occur in watersheds with low pre-episode ANC levels, where increased 

sulphate concentrations exacerbate small depressions in acid neutralising capacity caused by 

other processes, leading to low pH values during episodes (Galloway et al., 1987). This type 

of acidic event is most common in mid-Atlantic USA, Canada and Europe. A survey of 

episodic acid events in Canada caused by snowmelt recorded pH depressions of between 0.4 

and 2.6 units; minimum pH in one lake was recorded as 3.2 (Tranter et al., 1994). Similar 

changes have been observed in most regions affected by acidification. In the Videkal River in 

south-west Norway, a continuous monitor installed in the river showed that large fluctuations 

in pH were related to changes in water flow (Figure 1.3); during periods of heavy rainfall, pH 

fell by more than half a unit within three hours (Henriksen et al., 1984). In both these cases, 

the major cause of the acidic event was an increased concentration of sulphate ions, derived 

from anthropogenic sources.
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Figure 1.3: Variations in pH and water level in the Videkal River, Norway, February -~
July 1983 (Mason, 2002, after Henriksen et al., 1984).

1.3 EFFECTS OF ACIDIFICATION ON FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEMS

When considering the effects of acidification on freshwater organisms, two factors need to be 

taken into account. Firstly, the differences between lentic and lotic habitats and their biota, 

and secondly, whether the acidification event is chronic or episodic. Organisms that are 

exposed to a slow acidification may be able to tolerate changes, within limits. More sensitive 

species are gradually replaced by more acid-tolerant ones, while ecosystem functions such as 

biomass (standing crop) and productivity may not be affected. In contrast, acid episodes 

(which can occur after snowmelt, or with the first rain after a dry spell in which dry 

deposition has accumulated) may have a considerable impact on all aspects of freshwater 

biology. Similarly, in experimental studies of responses to artificial acidification, the rate of 

pH change must be taken into account.

1.3.1 Primary producers

Photosynthetic microscopic freshwater algae are extremely important in aquatic systems, both 

as a food source for many herbivorous animals, and as nutrient recyclers. Species composition 

and production/biomass estimates have been determined in many lakes with a range of pHs 

(Aimer et al., 1978; Siegfrid et al., 1989a, b); it is clear that increasing acidity alters the
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nature of the phytoplankton community. Species richness declines from 30 -  80 in cirum- 

neutral (oligotrophic) lakes, to 1 0 - 2 0  species in acid lakes (Muniz, 1991), and in some cases 

fewer than 10 species have been reported (Aimer et al., 1974, 1978). During acidification, the 

percentage of green algae decreases, while the species-poor assemblages of acid-tolerant 

phytoplankton include dinoflagellates (which often account for 30 -  50% of total biomass), 

and yellow green algae (Stokes, 1986; Brettum, 1996). Despite the decline in species richness, 

biomass and photosynthesis are often unaffected if nutrient supplies are maintained (Olaveson 

and Nalewajko, 1994).

In the littoral zone, periphyton is of greater significance than phytoplankton, and in shallow 

lakes may account for most of the productivity (Wetzel, 1964a, b). Periphyton are 

photosynthetic micro algae that grow on a variety of submerged substances. The changes that 

occur in periphyton communities are markedly different to those observed in phytoplankton. 

Several field studies have been carried out in which standing crops of periphytic algae have 

been examined in relation to pH, but results do not show any consistent pattern. An early 

study within the UK suggested that epilithic flora in Lake District becks were greatly reduced 

at pH < 5.7 (Sutcliffe and Carrick, 1973); these results are supported by a later study in New 

Zealand, where epilithic biomass in circum-neutral streams was greater than that in acid 

streams (Collier and Winterboume, 1990). However, several other studies indicate that 

primary productivity and biomass increase in acid conditions (Hendrey, 1976; Findlay and 

Saesura, 1980; Hall et al., 1980; Allard and Moreau, 1985; Mulholland et al., 1986; Parent et 

al., 1986).

Periphyton growth begins to increase as pH falls to below 6 and is extensive below pH 5.5 

(France and Wellboum, 1992). Acidifying lakes are characterised by a proliferation of 

filamentous green algae as periphyton, or as metaphyton (floating mats of filamentous algae), 

dominated by Zygnematacean algae (acid tolerant species such as Mougeotia, Zygogonium 

and Spirogyra) (Grahn et al., 1974; Stevenson et al., 1985; Muniz, 1991). These types of
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growth can have a detrimental effect on public/recreational use of a water system and have 

attracted considerable public interest; they are widely regarded as an early sign of 

acidification (Turner et al., 1987). In Welsh streams, the green algae Mougeotia, Ulothrix and 

Stigeoclonium were most frequent at low pH (Ormerod and Wade, 1990), and in the 

Experimental Lakes area of Canada, 30 -  50% of the epiphyte habitat in one lake was 

occupied by Mougeotia (Turner et al., 1987). The prolific growth of this alga may be the 

primary cause of increased biomass per unit area with increasing acidity (Mulholland et al., 

1986), although other factors may be partly responsible. Acidification usually leads to a 

reduction in grazing pressures as invertebrate communities decline (Howell, 1988, in Muniz, 

1991), and acid waters typically have increased clarity due to the precipitation of humic 

substances.

Some reports, however, indicate little change in biomass (Arnold et al., 1981; Winterboum et 

al., 1992) or decreased biomass in acidified streams (Maurice et al., 1987), and discount the 

decreased grazing hypothesis (Junger and Planas, 1993). Although the decrease in number of 

algal species and proliferation of filamentous green algae have been widely observed, it is 

possible that early reports of increased standing crop were mistaken, due simply to more 

noticeable green algae (Marker and Willoughby, 1988).

In some oligotrophic acidified waters blue-green algae become dominant, or have an 

increased biomass with Dinophyceae and Chrysophyceae dominating (Conway and Hendrey, 

1982; Findlay and Kaisan, 1990). Diatoms also show changes in species composition. Such 

changes are of significance because the persistence of their siliceous ffustules within lake 

sediment and known correlations with changing acidity can be used to infer the pH history of 

a lake over many years (Battarbee, 1984).

Macrophytes (which include large algae, mosses and liverworts, and higher vascular plants) 

provide food and habitat for a variety of aquatic organisms. As with periphyton, the effects of
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acidification on macrophyte communities are inconsistent. Some studies indicate that species 

richness declines with increasing acidity (Roberts, 1984; Jackson and Charles, 1988), but this 

association is often absent in others (Yan et al., 1985). In general, species richness is reduced 

in lakes of lower pH. Dominant macrophytic species such as Lobelia and Isoetes are reduced, 

and are largely replaced by the moss Sphagnum (Hendrey and Vertucci, 1980; Grahn, 1986). 

Increases in Sphagnum may accelerate the acidification process; Sphagnum spp. exchange 

metabolically produced hydrogen ions with nutrient and metal ions, thus accumulating 

potentially toxic metals and acidifying their own micro-habitat (Clymo, 1984; Peverly, 1984; 

Muniz, 1991).

1.3.2 Decomposers

In contrast with other groups of organisms, little is known about the relationship between 

stream water and acidity in organisms associated with decomposition (e.g. bacteria and 

detritivores). Productivity of epilithic and epiphytic bacteria has been shown to be positively 

correlated with stream water pH (Palumbo et al., 1987a, b; Osgood and Boylen, 1990); some 

studies have indicated that decomposition rates are reduced in acid waters. For example, 

Ormerod and Wade (1990) showed that there was a marked reduction in the decay rate of rice 

grains added to acid waters compared with circum-neutral waters.

Early experimental work suggests that in addition to reduced decomposition rates, there is 

usually a shift in dominance from bacteria to fungi (Bick and Drews, 1973; Traaen, 1980), but 

not all studies support this observation; in some cases there is a decline in the diversity and 

abundance of hyphomycetes (Hall et al., 1980). Experimental work in the USA suggested that 

decomposition of leaf litter in streams was reduced because the number of detritivores was 

reduced, but other work suggests that microbial activity is also reduced (Chamier, 1987). 

Mats of fungal hyphae were reported covering the bottom of experimentally acidified streams, 

presumably because of the accumulation of organic debris and the reduction in normal
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decomposer organisms, but later reports indicate that these 'hyphae' are actually mats of 

filamentous algae (Hendrey and Vertucci, 1980).

In circum-neutral waters, allochthonous matter (leaves and twigs from terrestrial vegetation) 

is broken down by leaching, invasion by microbes, and the activity of detritivores (Andersson, 

1985; Stenson and Eriksson, 1989). Because acidification results in slower decomposition 

rates, accumulations of organic matter such as leaves and twigs are often observed in acid 

lakes, and are used as indicators of acidification (Grahn et al., 1974). Slow decomposition 

rates also lead to lowered rates of mineralization (Burton et al., 1985), which may limit 

important plant nutrients such as phosphous -  primary production could also therefore be 

reduced.

1.3.3 Micro- and macroinvertebrates

Zooplankton communities can be directly affected by toxic conditions, and indirectly by 

changes in the activity of primary producers at a lower trophic level, and of predators at 

higher levels (including larger invertebrates, fish and higher vertebrates). The primary roles of 

zooplankton in freshwater systems are (i) transfer- of energy through food chains and (ii) 

recycling of elements. As with lower trophic levels, species diversity decreases with 

increasing acidity. This has been demonstrated at a range of spatial scales, including 

laboratory experiments, field surveys and whole stream/lake manipulations (Aimer et al., 

1974; Carter et al., 1986; Tessier and Horowitz, 1988). Harvey et al. (1981) showed that pH 

below 5.5 -  5.0 is particularly detrimental. While most analyses of invertebrate communities 

in acidic streams show a correlation between pH and species density and diversity, there is 

much variation among taxa in response to acidic conditions (Burton et al., 1982, 1985; 

Simpson et al., 1985; Hall and Ide, 1987; Weatherly and Ormerod, 1987; Feldman and 

Connor, 1992; Rosemond et al., 1992). This may be due to differences in sensitivity between 

species (Bell, 1971; Hall et al., 1980; Hall and Ide, 1987; Allard and Moreau, 1987; Hopkins
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et al., 1989), or varying sensitivity among life stages within the same species (Bell, 1971; 

Camargo, 1995).

In general terms, acidification results in a reduction of sensitive organisms, while acid tolerant 

species increase following an acid event, although the dominance of a particular species 

varies with location. In North America, predatory crustaceans are more sensitive, whereas in 

Scandinavia, Daphnids are the first to disappear, while predators are more acid resistant. 

Common dominant species in acidic lakes in North America include Diaptomus minutus, 

Bosmina longirostris and Keratella taurocephela\ these species often represent the entire 

zooplankton community (Mierle et al., 1986; Brett, 1989). In Scandinavia, typical species 

include Keratella serrulata, Eudiaptomus gracilis and Eobosmina longispina. Such variations 

in the responses of functional groups make comparisons between lakes difficult, even though 

they may be chemically similar.

There are several factors that may explain the changes in zooplankton community structure 

following acidification. The disappearance of sensitive zooplankton such as Daphnids seems 

to be directly related to ambient water quality. Death in Daphnids by acid stress is linked with 

a number of physiological changes, including reduced oxygen uptake (Ailbone and Fair, 

1981), and failure of osmoregulation (Potts and Fryer, 1979), as shown by a net loss of body 

ions such as sodium (Na) and chloride (Cl). Havas and Likens (1985a, b) studied the 

combined effects of acidity and aluminium on mortality and sodium balance in Daphnia 

magna, and concluded that increased concentrations of H+, in combination with aluminium, 

interfered with sodium balance. At pH 6.5, increased Al lead to a net loss of Na; at pH 4.5, net 

loss of Na was much reduced, whether Al was present or not. However, in the presence of Al 

ions, net Na loss was reduced, thus prolonging survival of Daphnia. A net loss of sodium ions 

at low pH has also been demonstrated in stoneflies and mayflies (Frick and Hermann, 1990; 

Twitchen, 1990), while increases in aluminium have been shown to decrease sodium ions in 

body fluids. These results highlight the complex relationship between acid water and metal
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ions. In some cases, metals (and not reduced pH) have been responsible for the loss of 

zooplankton biomass (e.g. Yan and Strus, 1980); in studies where metal toxicity is the 

primary factor responsible for a loss of species, toxic effects are usually exacerbated by 

reduced pH. Metals are generally more soluble at low pH, and several laboratory experiments 

have demonstrated increased metal uptake by invertebrates under acid conditions, though few 

field studies support this observation (Wren and Stephenson, 1991; Gerhardt, 1993).

There are other factors that may influence the response of invertebrates to acid conditions. 

Invertebrate populations demonstrate reduced growth rates when exposed to acid water -  this 

may be the result of wider food web changes leading to availability of an inferior food source. 

Shifts in species composition (such as a reduction in edible species or changes in the 

availability of bacterioplankton and detritus) could reduce the density and diversity of prey 

items (Muniz, 1991). In an artificially acidified lake, the population of the dominant 

crustacean Holopedium collapsed due to the disappearance of phytoplankton, in particular 

Oocystis (Hessen and Lydersen, 1996). Changes in the predator community may also affect 

zooplankton communities, for example the elimination of larger invertebrates and fish (Brett, 

1989). In acidified enclosures, the abundance and mean body size of Bosmina longirostris 

increased, which was attributed to a decline in its predator, Mesocyclops edax (Havens and 

DeCosta, 1985).

Benthic macroinvertebrates also exhibit marked changes during acidification. Molluscs, 

crustaceans and many groups of aquatic insects break down organic material, regenerate 

nutrients and are a food source for many fish and bird species. Many species are acid- 

sensitive and they have proved useful as indicators of acidification (0kland and 0kland, 

1986). Changes in their populations are relatively easy to assess due to short generation times. 

Studies have shown that populations of mayflies consistently decreased with increases in 

acidity, and when a critical level of acidity is reached they become extinct (Harriman and 

Morrison, 1982). Raddum and Fjellheim (1984) showed that in Norwegian lakes, 60% of
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mayfly species were lost when pH reached 5.5. Declines in species richness and invertebrate 

diversity are closely related to decreases in pH observed in acidified lakes; however, the loss 

of sensitive species is sometimes partially offset at moderate acidity by the positive response 

of the more acid-tolerant species (Muniz, 1991).

Amphipod responses are similar to those observed in mayflies. In North America, the most 

abundant lake amphipod, Hyalella azteca is acid sensitive, and was recorded in 69 out of 70 

lakes in Ontario with positive alkalinity, but was absent in nine acidified lakes (Stephenson 

and Mackie, 1986). As with zooplankton communities, sensitivity and species dominance 

vary with location; in Scandinavia, the common freshwater shrimp Gammarus lacustris is 

absent, or found very rarely at pH 6.0, while Asellus spp. are more tolerant, and found at 

greater acidities (Okland and Okland, 1986). Crayfish are also known to be vulnerable to 

acidification, suffering from delayed hardening of the exoskeleton, parasitism, egg mortality 

and recruitment failures at low pH (McMahon and Stuart, 1989; Siewert and Buck, 1991). 

However, changes in the crustacean and mollusc populations must be interpreted with care, 

because crayfish and molluscs require calcium to build their calcareous scales (Hunter, 1964), 

shells and carapaces (Malley, 1980). A shortage of calcium may be more important than 

reduced pH, though the calcium content and pH of surface waters are often strongly 

correlated (0kland, 1983). Declining numbers of mollusc species with decreasing pH has 

been observed even when the effects of Ca are taken into account (0kland, 1990).

The decline in macroinvertebrate species diversity could be attributable to a combination of 

physiological stress, a change in food supply or a reduction in predation. The active uptake of 

sodium, chloride, potassium and calcium ions is paramount to survival, and uptake is 

dependent on external conditions. Sensitivity to changing ion concentrations varies with 

species; crustaceans and gastropods are particularly susceptible to low ion concentrations 

(probably because they are more permeable), and arthropods are vulnerable whilst moulting, 

when permeability is increased (Mason, 2002). Currently, food supply and predation are not
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considered important factors in mediating change in invertebrate populations. While 

decreases in food supply have coincided with declining invertebrate numbers in some studies, 

invertebrate losses have been attributed to direct mortality rather than availability of food 

(Burton et al., 1985).

1.3.4 Vertebrates

Although amphibians are generally more tolerant than fish to increasing acidity (Mason, 

2002), severe conditions can impact amphibian populations. Many species of amphibian are 

susceptible because the areas used for reproduction (temporary pools and shallow waters) are 

vulnerable to acidification (Pough, 1976; Pough and Wilson, 1977; Clark and Euler, 1982); in 

addition, amphibian spawning usually occurs in early spring, when the risk of episodic events 

is particularly high. Lethal pH varies typically between 3.4 and 4.5 (Freda, 1986), although 

other effects are observed above this level, most commonly reproductive failure. Andren et al. 

(1988) reported increased egg mortality and embryonic development time in three species of 

frog (Rana arvalis, R. temporaria and R. dalmatina) with increasing acidity. Increased 

aluminium concentration had no effect on the eggs, but pH and Al both influenced larval 

mortality. The interaction between pH and aluminium has been demonstrated in other studies, 

for example Tyler-Jones et al. (1989) showed that in the absence of aluminium, pH had no 

effect on the survival of embryos and free-swimming larvae of R. temporaria, but embryo 

survival decreased with increasing Al concentration.

There are few records of the direct toxic effects of acidification on birds, although they may 

be adversely and indirectly affected by changes in food supply. Several studies have reported 

reduced population densities in areas where fish and invertebrate populations have been 

impacted by acidification. For example, the dipper (Cinclus cinclus) feeds on aquatic 

invertebrates such as mayfly and caddis larvae; dipper densities are much reduced along acid 

streams that would otherwise provide a suitable habitat (Ormerod et al., 1986; Vickery, 1991; 

Logie, 1995; Buckton et al., 1998). Breeding density (number of pairs per 10 km) is also
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highly correlated with mayfly and caddis abundance (Ormerod and Tyler, 1993). A long-term 

(1960 -  1984) study of the River Irfon, Wales, showed that dippers declined as acidity 

increased (by 1.7 units) (Ormerod and Tyler, 1987). Piscivorous birds are also affected by 

acidification; for example, the high level of brood mortality in common loons (Gavia immer) 

in Canada has been attributed to a shortage of suitable foods (Alvo et al., 1988). However, in 

other areas, the decline in fish populations may result in an increase in avian invertebrate- 

feeders, due to reduced competition (Hunter et al., 1986). The increased clarity of acidic 

waters may also favour predatory species which hunt using visual clues (Eriksson, 1984).

Mammals are not usually directly affected by acidic water, but indirect changes such as a 

reduction in food supply can impact populations. In the UK, the otter (Lutra lutra) is an 

ecologically important species and has been the subject of some acidification studies. In the 

UK, areas where otters are known to thrive are also those which may be susceptible to acid 

deposition; distribution of otters within these areas therefore reflects the water quality and 

food supply. For example, otters are common on a tributary of the River Severn, the Dulas, 

which rises in open moorland; in contrast, they are rare along the top 15 km of the main river, 

which flows through a forestry plantation. In a study by Mason and Macdonald (1987), fish 

were shown to be absent from the top of the Severn, whereas higher populations were 

recorded in the Dulas; the authors argue that the abundance and distribution of otters in these 

areas was therefore influenced by food supply. These observations are supported by a later 

study carried out in Scotland, in which otters were rarely found at sites where the minimum 

pH was low enough to adversely affect fish populations (Mason and Macdonald, 1989).

1.4 EFFECTS OF ACIDIFICATION ON FISH

Acidification was first reported in Norway in the early 1900s following Atlantic salmon 

(Salmo salar) kills. In the 1970s, a decline in salmon numbers was observed in seven southern 

Norwegian rivers, all known to receive acid precipitation. In contrast, in rivers not receiving
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acid precipitation, there was no overall change in numbers (Henriksen, 1989). Other fish 

species have also been affected by acid precipitation. In the 1920s and 1930s reductions in 

brown trout (Salmo trutta) numbers were observed, and by the 1970s a complete lack of fish 

in lakes in much of southern Scandinavia was reported. The elimination of fish from 

thousands of lakes in acid-sensitive areas of Scandinavia (Muniz, 1984) and more widely in 

Europe and North America (Dillon et al., 1984; Baker et al., 1990) is a powerful indicator of 

the impact of acid deposition on freshwater systems. Acidification is associated with two 

types of fishery problem: (i) adult fish may disappear from acid waters due to periodic 

mortality during short term increases in acidity, and (ii) poor recruitment due to mortality in 

the susceptible early stages of development and growth, so that the population cannot 

maintain itself (Rosseland, 1986).

1.4.1 Physiological changes

Fish exposed to acid water experience respiratory distress, disruption of ionoregulation, and 

acid-base imbalance (Laurent and Perry, 1991). .Also affected are osmoregulation and 

nitrogen excretion (Brakke et al., 1994). The severity of these disturbances is related to the 

extent of the acidification and concentration of calcium within the water (Wood and 

McDonald, 1982, McDonald, 1983). Following acidification, mucus secretion on gill 

epithelium increases (Daye and Garside, 1977; Laurent and Perry, 1991), which inhibits 

oxygen diffusion across the gill surface. This process may be further complicated by 

aluminium, which precipiates in acid solution, and accummulates on the gill surface. In the 

presence of calcium, ion loss is reduced but respiratory stress is still severe. When sodium and 

chloride ions decrease by approximately one-third, body cells swell and extracellular fluids 

become more concentrated. Potassium is transported from within cells to compensate, but 

must be removed from the body quickly, or will lead to fatal depolarisation of nerve and 

muscle cells (Mason, 2002). Degradation of the gill surface has been shown to occur with 

increasing acidity in brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) (Daye and Garside, 1977), thus 

increasing permeability to ions and water. Sodium and chloride are found in high
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concentrations in the blood plasma of fish, and ions lost in excretion must be replaced by 

active transport across the gills against a concentration gradient. If the gill surface is damaged, 

then sodium will be lost in higher concentrations; the excessive loss of sodium (which cannot 

be replaced quickly enough via active transport) is a common cause of mortality in acid 

waters (Mason, 2002). Calcium ions reduce sodium and chloride ion egress; however, 

calcium regulation of gill permeability is inhibited by aluminium.

1.4.2 Population- and community-wide changes

There are many recorded examples of the loss of individual species and changes in species 

composition of fish communities in acid-sensitive waters (e.g. Watt et al., 1983; Beggs and 

Gunn, 1986; Carline et al., 1992; Rask, 1992; Simonin et al., 1993; Pinder and Morgan, 1995; 

Baker et al., 1996; Barlaup and Atland, 1996; Stallsmith et al., 1996; Baldigo and Murdoch, 

1997; Heard et al., 1997; Baldigo and Lawrence, 2000, 2001).

In North America, a study of the chemical and biological changes that occurred in five 

streams in areas not typically at risk from long-term acidification (i.e. undisturbed, sandstone 

bedrock catchments) showed that following storm events, pH declined by as much as 1.2 

units, and total aluminium concentrations increased. Following storm events, brook trout were 

eliminated from the most acidic stream, and sculpins (Cottus bairdi and C. cognatus) were 

collected only in those streams where episodes were mild (Carline et al., 1992). Radio-tagged 

fish moved downstream when aluminium concentrations reached toxic levels; in addition, 

brook trout were recorded near areas of upwelling groundwater, where pH was higher, and 

aluminium lower2. In situ bioassays showed that mortality ranged from 0 to 80% in streams 

during acid episodes and was positively related to aluminium concentrations (Carline et al., 

1992).

2 M ovem ent o f  fish away from acid water is a w idely recognized behavioural response, and will be discussed in greater detail in 
a later section o f  this Chapter.
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In a later study, bioassays using brook trout and blacknose dace (Rhinichthys atratulus) 

showed that survival decreased during acid episodes, and blacknose dace were more sensitive 

than brook trout. Aluminium concentration was also a primary factor influencing mortality in 

both species (Simonin et al., 1993). These results are supported by observations made in a 

more extensive survey carried out as part of the Episodic Response Project. Baker et al. 

(1996) studied three different regions in north-eastern America (Adirondack Mountains, 

Catskill Mountains and the northern Appalaichan Plateau). In streams with suitable low-flow 

conditions but moderate/severe acidification during high flow, fish mortality was higher, 

downstream movement was recorded, and acid-sensitive species (blacknose dace and 

sculpins) were absent. Movement of fish into refugia (areas with higher pH and lower 

aluminium) was also observed, and is thought to have at least partially mitigated the adverse 

effects of the episodes (Baker et al., 1996). These results show how habitat quality may 

influence survival during acid episodes.

Spatial and temporal variability of habitats, in combination with water quality, complicate the 

effects of acidification (Baldigo and Lawrence, 2000, 2001). The characteristics of any 

population are a result of the responses of individual fish to the interaction of several factors, 

including (1) stream chemistry; (2) chemical inputs from the terrestrial environment; (3) 

physical and hydrological parameters such as water velocity, stream depth and width, 

pool/riffle ratio, amount of cover and shade; (4) basin characteristics such as drainage area, 

stream gradient, site elevation; (5) water temperature; (6) recruitment success (e.g. rates of 

reproduction and emigration); (7) anthropogenic factors such as rates of fishing and stocking; 

and (8) natural ecological factors, for example predation and competition (Baker et al., 1990, 

Beauchamp et al., 1992; Baldigo and Lawrence, 2000). Many habitat and water-chemistry 

factors are difficult to quantify due to the spatial and temporal fluctuations that frequently 

occur in aquatic ecosystems. However, it is important to understand how habitat quality might 

influence the behaviour of recovering fish populations with the additional limits imposed by 

water quality.
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The loss of fish species from a community is reflected in decreasing densities and biomasses 

(Beamish, 1970, in Muniz, 1991; Hultberg and Stenson, 1970), and productivities and yields 

(Beggs et al., 1985; Harriman et al., 1987). Before extinction occurs, some fish species may 

exhibit increased growth and larger weight/length ratios, as a result of decreased predation 

and competition for food (Aimer, 1972; Harvey,'1982). The point at which a particular 

species is eliminated from a community is influenced by a variety of factors, including the 

level of acidity, the life history and longevity of different species, and their tolerance to acid 

conditions. The disappearance of acid-sensitive species with short life-cycles such as 

minnows will occur more quickly than those with longer life cycles, for example lake trout 

Salvelinus namaycush (Muniz, 1991).

1.4.3 Factors affecting acid-sensitivity of fish

Species

The progressive elimination of different fish species following acidification can be used as an 

general indicator of species sensitivity. In the LaCloche Mountain region in Canada, as 

acidification progressed during the 1950s and 60s fish populations gradually declined 

(Beamish and Harvey, 1972; Beamish et al., 1975; Harvey and Lee, 1980). Prior to 1950, 

eight species of fish were recorded in one lake -  by 1970, all species had been eliminated, in 

the following sequence: yellow perch (Perea flavescens), burbot (Lota lota), lake trout, slimy 

sculpin, white sucker (Catostomus commersoni), lake herring (Coregonus arteedi), trout- 

perch (Percopsis omiscomaycus) and lake chub (Couesius plumbeus). An additional survey in 

the same region confirmed the link between declining fish numbers and pH (Harvey and Lee, 

1982; Matuszek and Beggs, 1988); disappearance thresholds for lake trout and brook trout 

have also been established in the Adirondack Mountains (pH 5.4 and 5.1, respectively) 

(Schofield and Driscoll, 1987). The sequential disappearance of fish in Scandinavia follows a 

similar trend, as shown in Figure 1.4 (Aimer et al., 1974).
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Most sensitive Roach {Rutilus rutilus)

Minnow {Phoxinus phoxinus)

Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus)

Brown trout

European Cisco (Coregonus albula)

Perch {Perea fluviatilis)

* Pike (Esox lucius)

Least sensitive Eel {Anguilla anguilla)

Figure 1.4 Sequential disappearance of fish species in a Scandinavian lake (Aimer et al., 
1974).

In the UK, a study on the occurrence of fish species in streams with various pH ranges 

demonstrated the sensitivity of certain species to increasing acidity. Brown trout were found 

in only 28% of streams with pH less than 5, but in 95% of streams with pH greater than 6.5. 

Atlantic salmon were also absent from streams with pH less than 5.5. Population densities and 

biomass were also reduced in streams with pH less than 5 (compared with streams of pH 6.5). 

Eel distribution was largely unaffected by water quality (although biomass decreased in acid 

streams), while minnow and bullhead {Cottus gobio) distribution decreased with increasing 

acidity (Turnpenny, 1989). Fish also differ in their sensitivity to aluminium; laboratory 

experiments with newly hatched fry showed sensitivity to pH and aluminium in the order 

roach (most sensitive) —» zander {Stizostedion lucioperca) —► whitefish {Coregonus peled) 

and perch —* pike (Rask, 1992; Vuorinen and Vuorinen, 1992).

Age

The primary reason for population decline is usually recruitment failure (Mills et al., 1987; 

Brezonik et al., 1983). For example, an experimental lake in Canada (Lake 223 in the 

Experimental Lakes Area) was artificially acidified from pH 6.7 in 1976 to pH 5.1 in 1983, 

and then allowed to recover to pH 6.7 between 1984 and 1996. During acidification,
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recruitment for all species declined to zero, and two species were eliminated. As pH increased 

again, recruitment gradually improved for all remaining stocks, and one species re-colonised 

the lake (Schindler et al., 1985; Mills et al., 2000).

Acidification threatens all life stages in freshwater salmonids (Skogheim et al., 1984), 

although in general, effects on the early life stages are often the main cause of fish 

disappearance (Jensen and Snekvik, 1972; Rosseland et al., 1980). Spawning failure and 

impaired egg development, rather than mortality, are contributory factors; there are several 

reports of reduced reproductive potential of fish in acidified lakes (Aimer, 1972; Beamish et 

al., 1975; Frenette and Dodson, 1984). This may be attributed to an inability to 

produce/release eggs or sperm, or unsuccessful fertilisation (Sayer et al., 1993). However, 

evidence for impaired reproductive function following acidification is inconclusive, as there 

are several conflicting studies. For example, Valtonen and Laitinen (1988) observed reduced 

gonadal maturation in female perch taken from an acidified lake, compared with those from a 

circum-neutral lake. In contrast, Vuorinen et al. (1992) reported that gonad development in 

males was more advanced in acidified lakes. Other sudies do not use gonad size as an 

indication of reproductive potential due to potentially misleading results (e.g. Beamish, 1976; 

McCormick et al., 1989); gamete development and subsequent release are more commonly 

used but are also subject to misinterpretation. In a study of brook trout, females subject to 

deleterious conditions (acid, soft-water with aluminium) exhibited higher gonad maturation 

after spawning than those maintained in more favourable conditions (Mount et al., 1988). 

However, mature gametes were still contained within the ovary after manual stripping, which 

may indicate delayed maturation in the acid/aluminium stressed fish. While gamete 

production may be minimally affected by acid conditions, delayed spawning is a widely 

reported occurrence (Tam and Payson, 1986; Hutchinson and Sprague, 1986; Vourinen et al., 

1990, 1992). It has been suggested that delayed gamete release could be an adaptation to 

unfavourable water conditions (Sayer et al., 1993), although this may be irrelevant if 

fertilisation is not able to take place. There are no direct studies concerning the quality of the
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spawning environment and its influences on egg/sperm quality and their ability to fuse. 

Brown (1982) found no effect of fertilising eggs of brown trout in low pH solutions; however, 

Carrick (1979) and Parker and McKeown (1987) both reported reduced embryo-larval 

survival of eggs fertilised in acid waters. In all of these studies, eggs were obtained from stock 

not originating from acidic areas. Johnson and Webster (1977) demonstrated that indigenous 

adults avoid low pH water, suggesting that higher pH levels may be beneficial to successful 

fertilisation.

Eggs are especially sensitive to acidity. Several freshwater fish species bury their eggs in the 

gravel of the river or lake bed in late autumn, where they are left to incubate over the winter. 

Burying fertilised eggs within gravel may protect eggs by providing insulation from acidic 

surface water, and increasing exposure to upwelling groundwater of higher pH (Lacroix, 

1985; Gunn, 1986). Exposure to acid water has been shown to disrupt key processes (e.g. 

oxygen consumption and ionoregulation) in egg development in several species of fish, 

including Atlantic salmon (Peterson and Martin-Robichaud, 1982; Eddy and Talbot, 1985; 

McWilliams and Shephard, 1991), perch (Runn et al., 1977; Rask, 1983; Shephard, 1987) and 

brown trout (Runn and Sohtell, 1982). In a study of survival of brown trout eggs, Brown and 

Sadler (1989) showed that percentage survival of freshly fertilised eggs after eight days was 

100% at pH 5.1, and was not affected by calcium concentration; high calcium concentrations, 

irrespective of pH, also had no effect. At low pH (4.2) and low calcium concentrations, all 

eggs died. In brook trout, Hunn et al. (1987) demonstrated increased egg mortality at low pH; 

at pH 4.5, 80% of eggs died. When pH was increased to 7.5, mortality declined to less than 

2%. Following hatching, all larvae died within 30 days at pH 4.5. Embryos exposed to acid 

water are known to experience hatching difficulties. Successful hatching relies on rapidly 

rupturing and discarding the egg capsule (chorion); low pH has been shown to reduce the 

activity of the necessary hatching enzyme chorionase. This may result in the head and tail 

remaining within the chorion, a condition which may be temporary or terminal, due to yolk 

sac damage (Nelson, 1982; Kwain and Rose, 1985; Sayer et al., 1991a) or a reduced oxygen
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supply at a critical period (Thomsen et al., 1988). Encapsulation has been observed in many 

salmonid species (Sayer et al., 1993).

Newly hatched larvae and fry just starting to feed are also particularly sensitive to 

acidification. Larval size is known to be dependent on water quality (Sayer et al., 1993). In 

the period between hatching and exogenous feeding, the yolk sac is converted into cell tissue, 

a process which may be inhibited by low pH (Howells, 1990). Some studies have shown 

differences in whole-body mass of fish kept in acid conditions compared with control animals 

(Kwain and Rose, 1985; Cleveland et al., 1986; Peterson and Martin-Robichaud, 1986; Hunn 

et al., 1987; Thomsen et a l, 1988; Ingersoll et al., 1990), although several studies found no 

change (Brown, 1982; Parker and McKeown, 1987; Reader et al., 1988, 1989; Wood et al., 

1990a, b; Dalziel and Lynam, 1991; Sayer et al., 1991a; Steingraeber and Gingerich, 1991). 

Whole-body mass is also unaffected by calcium concentration and trace metal content of the 

test media. Although acid waters are known to retard development and increase mortality, the 

conflicting evidence regarding body mass suggests1 that it is not a reliable indicator of acid 

stress. Other physiological factors are often used to monitor effects of acidification in larvae 

and young fish, including whole-body mineral content and skeletal calcification, which are 

both thought to be disrupted by acid water. In soft, acid water, reduced uptake of minerals 

such as calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium has been observed in brown trout 

(Reader et al., 1988, 1989; Sadler and Lynam, 1989; Dalziel and Lynam, 1991) and brook 

trout (Wood et al., 1990a, b), although reduced uptake was not correlated with increased 

mortality in any of these studies. Uptake of calcium is particularly important as it is required 

for skeleton formation, and some studies have shown reduced calcium uptake at low pH 

(Sadler and Lynam, 1989; Sayer et al., 1991a; Steingraeber and Gingerich, 1991); however, 

reduced uptake may not lead to reduced calcification, and disruptions in skeletal development 

are often small (Reader et al., 1988, 1989; Dalziel and Lynam, 1991). Reduced calcium 

uptake is most apparent when acid water treatments are supplemented with trace metal 

elements, such as aluminium or copper; whole-body ion content is reduced and skeletal
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deformities occur (e.g. Reader et al., 1988, 1989; Sayer et al., 1991b). Where different 

responses between species have been observed, differences in vulnerability to metal ions has 

been cited as the main cause -  it is possible that higher ion concentrations are needed to have 

a deleterious effect on mineral balance in some species (Sayer et al., 1993).

The physical appearance of larvae subject to acid stress and increased metal ion 

concentrations may also vary. Increased mucus production from the gills has been observed in 

several species, including Atlantic salmon (Daye and Garside, 1977), and brown trout (Reader 

et al., 1988). Impaired gill development has also been observed in these species (Daye and 

Garside, 1980; Kwain and Rose, 1985; Jagoe et al., 1987), and may result in a reduction of 

the surface area available for gaseous exchange or ion regulation. Behavioural abnormalities 

are also common, for example impaired swimming activity and range and frequency of 

movement. These traits have been observed in several species, including brook trout 

(Cleveland et al., 1986, 1989; Hunn et al., 1987; Jordahl and Benson, 1987), brown trout 

(Reader et al., 1988; Sayer et al., 1991a) and Atlantic salmon (Daye and Garside, 1979). If 

swimming ability is impaired, fish are less likely to survive in the field because individuals 

may not be able to emerge from the substrate in which they hatched. Feeding may also be 

inhibited, and fish will be more vulnerable to predation. However, several studies have shown 

that larvae nearing the end of the yolk resorption period exhibit an avoidance response when 

exposed to short term pulses of low pH, behaviour which may enhance survival in areas 

subject to acid episodes (for example, brook trout alevins: Gunn and Noakes, 1986). Similar 

behavioural changes have been observed in many other species, both in newly-hatched and 

older fish.

1.5 BEHAVIOUR

The responses of animals to changes in their environment are many and varied. Exposure to 

acutely toxic substances can result in immediate mortality, whereas sub-lethal exposures can
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elicit a different, and more subtle, response. Traditionally, studies on the stress response3 have 

focused on physiological responses, for example the work pioneered by Seyle (1936, 1946, 

1950, 1956). However, there is increasing evidence that behavioural responses are equally 

important in re-establishing homeostasis, thus ensuring survival (Johnson et al. 1992). One of 

the most obvious behavioural compensation mechanisms is to avoid the stressor. In polluted 

waters, avoidance responses can prevent fish from experiencing potentially toxic conditions 

(Gray, 1990). Several studies have demonstrated that fish are able to detect and avoid 

detrimental physical and chemical changes to their environment (Atland, 1998). Gas 

supersaturated water and effluents of cooling water (thermal effluents) have been shown to 

induce avoidance reactions in fish (Gray, 1983, 1990), and laboratory studies have shown that 

salmonids in particular avoid several toxicants, including metals (Atchison et al., 1987) and 

organic pollutants (Carr et al., 1990).

Among the important chemical stressors for fish in Welsh streams (and indeed, throughout 

most of the United Kingdom) are low pH and elevated aluminium concentrations, caused by 

anthropogenic acidification. Avoidance behaviour in acidic waters has been demonstrated in 

laboratory tests of brook trout (Gunn and Noakes, 1986; Pedder and Maly, 1986), lake trout 

(Gunn et al., 1987), Arctic charr and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Peterson et al., 

1989), although little is known about avoidance behaviour in Atlantic salmon. Previous 

studies have demonstrated contradictory results. For example, Hoglund (1961) used a gradual 

gradient choice tank (i.e. a trough in which distinct compartments create a range of water

The concept o f  biological stress, in which a stimulus acts upon a biological system causing that system to respond, has been studied for many 

years, although there are varying definitions o f  what constitutes stress. Early studies considered stress in terms o f  the stimulus (Canon, 1935), 

whereas subsequent reports define the applied stimulus as the stressor, and stress as the response o f  the system (Seyle, 1956; Esch et a l., 1975). 

However, most studies continue to refer to stress in terms o f  the stimulus, and the change in the animal as the stress response (Pickering, 1981). The 

occurrence o f  compensation mechanism (i.e. a stimulus and subsequent reaction) is a basic feature o f  most biological processes, but it is sometimes 

difficult to distinguish between a stress response and the normal adaptive responses o f  an animal. The process o f  quantifying a stress response can 

use two approaches, firstly, studying the immediate physiological and morphological responses o f  an animal to stress, and secondly, long term 

changes in the performance capacity o f  an animal, in which performance capacity is measured as survival (Brett, 1958). These two approaches are 

not mutually exclusive, and it may be easier to classify stress responses as primary (neural and neuro-endocrine), secondary (the physiological 

consequences o f  primary responses) and tertiary (changes in behaviour and decreased growth rate) (Mazeaud et a l ., 1977; Wedemeyer and McLeay, 

1981). However, this is a system o f  convenience and it should be noted that stress responses can involve changes at all levels.
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conditions) to test the response of salmon parr to acidifed water; fish were seen to move away 

from compartments with pH less than 5.3. Conversely, Peterson et al. (1989) tested the 

response of several fish to a pH gradient (typically pH 4 -  10) using the same apparatus, and 

found that Atlantic salmon fry did not significantly avoid any of the low pH areas. However, 

the difference in ages of the fish used in these two studies may account for the contradictory 

results. The lack of avoidance in juvenile Atlantic salmon may have been due to the tendency 

of these fish to remain stationary for long periods of time, and possible immobilisation of 

salmon at very low pH.

In some cases, increased Al concentration, and not low pH, has resulted in avoidance 

behaviour (Van Coilie et al., 1983). Current studies suggest that the most widely exhibited 

behavioural response to increased acidity is avoidance behaviour of some type. Several 

laboratory studies have shown that when given an opportunity, fish move away from water of 

low pH and high Al concentration (Johnson and Webster, 1977; Jones et al., 1985a; Gunn and 

Noakes, 1986; Nakamura, 1986; Atland and Barlaup, 1996; Atland, 1998; Ikuta et al., 2001), 

and it is thought that behavioural avoidance of acid waters could increase the probability of 

survival during acid episodes (Breck et al., 1988).

Atland and Barlaup (1996) tested the avoidance behaviour of Atlantic salmon in waters with 

different pH levels and aluminium concentrations, using a steep gradient choice tank 

comprising two distinct chambers in which water of two different qualities could be 

separated, whilst allowing the fish free movement between the two areas (Hoglund, 1961). 

When the pH in one side of the tank was reduced to 4.0 and 4.5, avoidance behaviour 

occurred at significantly higher levels than at pH 6.9 (control), but not at pH 5.0. Avoidance 

behaviour was not significantly affected with the addition of labile Al. The absence of 

avoidance behaviour at pH 5.0 suggests that there is a threshold concentration at which point 

avoidance is triggered, but above which avoidance will not enhance survival. The avoidance 

threshold has been reported in several salmonid species, e.g. Arctic charr (pH 5.5, Jones et al.,
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1985a; pH 5.2, Peterson et al., 1989) and rainbow trout (pH 5.9, Peterson et al., 1989). 

However, behavioural studies carried out on fish under laboratory conditions are not directly 

applicable to fish living in their natural habitat -  it is likely that laboratory studies 

underestimate the threshold concentrations for avoidance due to the stress of handling and 

confinement (Pickering et al., 1982; Waring et al., 1992; Atland and Barlaup, 1996; Atland

1998).

Atland (1998) tested the behavioural responses of brown trout juveniles in waters of different 

pH, with and without Al, using the steep-gradient choice tank described by Atland and 

Barlaup (1996). Fish were studied for one hour, which included a 5 minute acclimation 

period, followed by the addition of acid/acid and Al dosing over a 15 minute period, and a 40 

minute test period. In addition to avoidance/attraction behaviour (expressed as time spent in 

the acid side, analysed in 5 and 10 minute intervals), other behavioural measures included 

proportion of time spent actively swimming in the acid and control side, and number of times 

the fish crossed the centre-line of the tank. Although the test apparatus and methodology 

follow that of the previous study (Atland and Barlaup, 1996), the results were contradictory. 

No avoidance response was observed at pH -4.0, pH 4.5 and pH 5.0; rather, the fish showed 

significant attraction to low pH water, spending 67%, 74% and 68% in the acid side, 

respectively. No attraction or avoidance was demonstrated at pH 5.5. With the addition of Al 

at pH 5.0, the fish showed significant avoidance at the highest Al concentration, and spent on 

average only 32% of the time in the acid, Al-rich side of the tank. The lack of avoidance in 

the low pH treatments could be partly explained by the activity patterns of the fish -  a lower 

proportion of time was spent actively swimming in the acid than in the control side, i.e. fish 

remained more passive in the acid side. Previous exposure experiments have shown that 

brown trout are less sensitive to acid water than other species of salmonids (Grande et al., 

1987; Rosseland and Skogheim, 1984); in addition, the concentration of free C 02 can be 

important for the attraction to low pH water. Laboratory studies on Arctic charr have shown 

that fish were attracted to increased concentrations of free C 02 (Jones et al., 1985b);
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therefore, the slight elevation of free C 02 within the acid side of the test apparatus may also 

be relevant.

Ikuta et al. (2001) studied the effects of low pH on upstream migratory behaviour in hime 

(land-locked sockeye) salmon {Oncorhynchus nerka) using 2-way flow-through channels in 

which 2 small upper ponds were connected (using 2 narrower pipes) with a large lower pond, 

semi-divided to prevent water from mixing. Acidic conditions were simulated with the 

addition of sulphuric acid to the connecting pipe in one half of the tank. When neutral (pH 

6.7) water was allowed to flow through both channels, fish were observed in both sides, and 

there was no significant difference in swim-up frequency between the two groups. When the 

pH of one half of the channel was reduced to 6.0, the number of fish exhibiting upstream 

swimming behaviour decreased from 20% to 10% of fish in the acid side. With further pH 

reductions, fish were completely absent from the acid side of the tank. In addition to 

examination of the upstream migratory behaviour, the distribution of fish within the test tank 

was also recorded. When neutral water was flowing in both channels, there was no significant 

difference in the distribution of fish (approximately 50% in either side). When pH 6.0 water 

flowed through one side of the channel, the average pH of the acidic side of the lower pond 

was recorded as 6.2, and fewer fish were recorded in the acidic side than in the neutral side 

(approximately 67% neutral vs. 33% acid). Further reductions in pH of water flowing into the 

acidic side resulted in a decrease in pH in both the acidic and neutral sides of the tank, which 

corresponded with a decline in the average percentages of fish distributed in the lower pond in 

both halves of the tank. This study clearly demonstrates the sensitivity of land-locked sockeye 

salmon to acidity, and their tendency to avoid even slight changes in acidity during upstream 

migrations.

There are few detailed in situ studies of avoidance reactions to acidic water in salmonids 

(Gunn and Noakes, 1986; Gagen et al., 1994), although there are some reports suggesting that 

salmon avoid acidic water. Skogheim et al. (1984) observed downstream movement of
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Atlantic salmon spawners during an acid episode in a river, but did not distinguish between 

active swimming or passive drift. A similar type of directional avoidance has been observed 

in other salmonids, where acidic episodes have resulted in a downstream movement 

(Leivestad and Muniz, 1976; Hall et al., 1980; Gagen et al., 1989), and congregations of fish 

near points of convergence with more alkaline tributaries (Muniz and Leivestad, 1981; Watt 

et al., 1983). Atland and Barlaup (1995) demonstrated that Atlantic salmon and brown trout 

may also avoid potentially toxic mixing zones where an acidic tributary enters a limed river 

(characterised by a rapid increase in pH and polymerisation of Al from the acid tributary), 

causing Al precipitation onto fish gills.

Gagen et al. (1994) tested the response of brook trout to episodes of low pH (in combination 

with high Al concentration) in two groups of streams, one of which experienced severe acid 

episodes, thus allowing a comparison between acidic and cirum-neutral (reference) streams. 

Following insertion of miniature radio transmitters, fish were confined in holding cages and 

subsequently released to the study streams. Location of the fish was then determined either 

daily, or every other day, for 30 days, to within a circular area of 1 m radius, from which 

water samples were taken. However, water samples were not collected if a fish was within 3 

m of its previously sampled location, and in cases where two fish were within 3 m of each 

other, a single water sample collected at a point midway between them was used for both fish. 

In the reference streams, some downstream movement was observed; however, some 

individuals also moved upstream, thus the median net movement (relative to where each fish 

was initially released), was zero. In the acidified streams, median net movement was 

downstream. However, about one-third of the fish died as they moved downstream during the 

spring episodes, so downstream movement may not always ensure survival of fish during 

acidic episodes. Furthermore, the potential effect of acid conditions on small scale movement 

patterns (< 1 m) may not be revealed by this study, since water quality measurements were 

not taken in close proximity to the location of the fish. It is still possible therefore that 

movement into interstitial spaces within the stream bed (rather than mass downstream
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movement), could provide an alternative means by which fish can shelter from changes in 

surface water conditions. Interstitial spaces may offer areas of improved water quality and 

allow fish to minimise energy losses and mortality rates.

In addition to avoidance, acid water can induce other behavioural responses. Disruption of 

normal feeding behaviour and metabolism (i.e. reduced feeding and increased metabolic rate) 

have been reported in guppy fish (Lebistes reticulatus) (Urban-Jezierska, 2002) and in 

juvenile rainbow trout (Dockray et al., 1998), although in the latter of these two studies, low 

pH conditions were combined with elevated temperatures (2 °C above the control summer 

temperature range of 16.5 -  21 °C) so the direct effect of reduced pH is unknown. Exposure 

to short pulses of acidified water has recently been shown to reduce feeding activity in 

Atlantic salmon smolts (Magee et a l, 2003).

Acid episodes can result in disruption or cessation of spawning behaviour. A number of 

reports have shown that exposure of maturing adults to sub-lethal low pH water affects 

gametogenesis and/or ovulation of the oogonia in salmonids, which may lead to reduced 

survival and growth and teratogenesis in the offspring (Menendez, 1976; Kennedy, 1980; 

Ikuta and Kitamura, 1995). Fish populations can therefore potentially be damaged by the 

negative effects of acidification on the reproductive process in adult fish; in addition to this, 

recent laboratory studies have demonstrated that the behavioural responses of fishes (i.e. 

reproductive behaviour) are also subject to change in acidic water, in particular those of 

salmonid species.

Acidification has been shown to disrupt and in some cases lead to the complete cessation of 

reproductive behaviour in some salmonid fishes, for example, Johnson and Webster (1977) 

showed that brook trout avoided spawning in low pH (below 4.5) upwelling water. Many 

species of fish are most vulnerable to low pH during early ontogenesis (Aimer et a l, 1974; 

Peterson et al., 1982); Peterson et al. (1982) observed that the period between hatching and
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the onset of exogenous feeding was particularly- sensitive to low pH in most species. 

Following a comparison between the acid tolerance of larvae of six salmonid species, Ikuta et 

al. (1992) suggested that larvae of migratory species such as hime salmon are more 

vulnerable to acidity than non-migratory species such as charrs (Salvelinus spp.) and brown 

trout.

In a laboratory study on the effects of an acidic environment on the female sexual behaviour 

of hime salmon, fish were found to be extremely sensitive to the acidity of ambient water 

(Kitamura and Ikuta, 2000). Nest-digging behaviour was severely inhibited by only slight 

acidification (pH below 6.4) of the water, and below pH 6.0, almost no digging was observed. 

When ambient water was returned to nearly neutral (pH 6.6), only 4 out of 6 fish resumed 

digging behaviour. In their study comparing the female sexual behaviour of brown trout and 

hime salmon, Kitamura and Ikuta (2001) observed that spawning brown trout were also 

sensitive to the acidity of ambient water, and showed almost no digging at pH below 5.0. 

However, when water was returned to nearly neutral conditions, digging activity reappeared 

in all 6 fish tested. In these studies, the temporal acidification of the aquatic environment and 

subsequent return to a nearly neutral state is characteristic of acid episodes. The results of the 

first experiment suggest that in their natural environment, hime salmon may not select even 

slightly acidic areas for spawning. In combination with the second experiment, the lack of 

normal behaviour in some hime salmon indicates that following temporal acidification, the 

return of water pH to its original level may not result in spawning behaviour in all fish 

species. This idea supports the theory that migratory species are more vulnerable than non- 

migratory species -  it has been suggested that the observed difference in behavioural 

responses reflect the species difference in terms of vulnerability to acidification (Ikuta et al., 

1992). The failure to resume normal spawning behaviour in hime salmon may apply to other 

behaviour types (for example, feeding and avoidance) following acid episodes, in other 

salmonid species. However, little is known about the behaviour of fish following acid 

episodes -  previous studies have focused on changes during acidification, not after the event.
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The ability of fish to resume normal behaviour may be as important to their survival as is the 

disruption of normal behaviour patterns during a pollution incident.

1.6 ATLANTIC SALMON

Fish play pivotal roles in almost all freshwater ecosystems, as well as being economically 

important. Stocks of Atlantic salmon and brown trout are worth over £15 million to the Welsh 

economy alone each year, yet wild Atlantic salmon are considered an endangered species 

worldwide. The anadromous lifecycle of wild salmon means that whilst oceanic conditions 

are an important factor influencing the survival of salmon populations (Friedland et al., 1998), 

the quality of freshwater streams used for spawning, migration and growth in the juvenile 

stage are paramount for long term population survival (Bardonnet and Bagliniere, 2000). The 

reported decrease in Atlantic salmon stocks can be largely attributed to anthropogenic factors, 

and their influence on freshwater habitat quality (Mills, 1989). Such factors may act as a 

barrier to migration (e.g. dams), or cause detrimental changes in water quality which preclude 

salmon survival (several types of pollution). Acidification has been responsible for the loss of 

many fish populations, however, salmonid fish are particularly sensitive to low pH for several 

reasons: (i) salmonids are more physiologically susceptible to acid toxicity than other fish; (ii) 

juveniles occur largely in upland areas where soils and rocks are more sensitive to acid 

deposition, and (iii) adults use headwaters disproportionately during spawning. The 

combination of high susceptibility and economic value make salmonids, particularly brown 

trout and Atlantic salmon, a focus for conservation and management efforts, with both species 

emphasised in the EU Habitats and Species Directive. This work will focus on Atlantic 

salmon as the most threatened and economically important of these two species.

1.6.1 Sheltering behaviour

The use of shelters is a behavioural trait commonly observed in many animals; in particular, 

several species of fish are known to shelter. These include European minnows (Greenwood
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and Metcalfe, 1998), coho salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch, steelhead trout Oncorhynchus 

mykiss (Walbaum) (Bustard & Narver, 1975), Atlantic salmon (Cunjak, 1988) and 

coelacanths Latimeria chalumnae (Fricke et al., 1991). Sheltering behaviour has been perhaps 

best described in terms of stream-dwelling salmonids; Atlantic salmon provide a particularly 

good example of refuge use among fishes (Orpwood, 2005). As water temperatures decline 

during winter, there is a switch in behaviour from the 24-hour foraging typically observed in 

summer to daytime sheltering and noctumal.foraging (Rimmer et al., 1983; Heggenes et al., 

1993; Fraser et al., 1993, 1995; Valdimarsson et al., 1997, 2000; Valdimarsson and Metcalfe,

1998). Work by Valdimarsson et al. has shown that this shift in behaviour is triggered as 

water temperatures decline to approximately 6 -  8°C (Valdimarsson et al., 2000), although 

several species of salmonid are known to shelter at 10°C (Greenwood and Metcalfe, 1998).

Three primary functions of shelter use have been suggested (Orpwood et al., 2003); possibly 

the most important of these is predator avoidance. Alexander (1979) suggests that mortality of 

stream-dwelling juvenile salmonids is strongly influenced by predation (Heggenes and 

Borgstrom, 1988; Valdimarsson and Metcalfe, 1998). Fish are ectothermic and become more 

vulnerable to predation from endothermic organisms (such as piscivorous birds and 

mammals) at low temperatures due to slower swimming speed, reduced reaction times (Fraser 

et al., 1995) and reduced mobility (Heggenes and Borgstrom, 1988). Sheltering during 

periods of low temperature may also avoid the dangers of ice formation (Cunjak, 1988; 

Heggenes et al., 1993; Whalen et al., 1999). However, sheltering occurs at temperatures 

above zero (Fraser et al., 1993) and in areas where ice formation is rare (Metcalfe et al.,

1999). It is likely that the impact of ice formation will be more pronounced at higher latitudes 

and altitudes. A third advantage of sheltering behaviour may be respite from stream currents, 

and the opportunity to conserve energy at low temperatures (Rimmer et al., 1984; Heggenes 

et al., 1993). However, juvenile Atlantic salmon have been shown to prefer dark refuges that 

allow them to hide, and the location of these refuges is not related to current (Valdimarsson 

and Metcalfe, 1998).
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Functional explanations for sheltering become more complicated when spatial and temporal 

variation in water quality as a result of acid episodes are considered. To date, sheltering has 

only been considered in terms of the reasons give above, of which predator avoidance is the 

most widely accepted. However, in wild fish, sheltering might also reflect either a direct 

response to pulses of acid water during episodes and a movement to more favourable areas of 

water quality, or an advantage gained as a result of sheltering for other reasons. Thus, the 

interstitial spaces previously considered in terms of physical sheltering might also have more 

favourable water quality. This is currently unknown, due to the scarcity of studies on the 

interaction between surface and groundwater and the effects of acid episodes (characterised 

by increases in discharge following rainfall or snowmelt) on water chemistry in these zones.

1.6.2 Hatchery-reared vs. wild fish

An additional aspect of sheltering behaviour that may have implications for fisheries 

management is the differences that may arise as a result of rearing environment. Previous 

work has shown that wild salmon aggressively defend stream bed refuges, and the availability 

of refuges may strictly limit population size (Armstrong and Griffiths, 2001); whereas 

hatchery fish can be reared in large densities due to their willingness to share shelters. Other 

studies have demonstrated further behavioural differences between hatchery-reared and wild 

fish, including predator avoidance (Alvarez and Nicieza, 2003), movement (Bachman, 1984), 

foraging (Sosiak et al., 1979), dispersal within a novel environment (Symons, 1969) and 

aggressive social interactions (Fenderson et al., 1968), and reach the same general conclusion 

that as a result of such hatchery-induced changes, fish will have lower survival rates when 

released into natural streams than resident wild fish. However, differences between wild and 

hatchery-reared fish can sometimes be overcome by a period of ‘training’, in which hatchery 

fish are subjected to conditions mimicking those encountered in the natural environment in 

the hope that this will improve post-release survival (e.g. Berejikian et al., 2000). It is 

possible therefore that there may also be differences in the behaviour of wild and hatchery- 

reared fish in response to acid episodes, and while sheltering within the stream bed may be an
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important behaviour type in avoiding surface water acidification, this behaviour may only 

develop following repeated exposure to acid episodes.

1.7 PROJECT CONTEXT AND AIMS

In the UK, the decline of commercially important species such as Atlantic salmon and brown 

trout has prompted the rehabilitation of damaged populations; up to ten million juvenile 

salmon are released annually. However, despite the decline of acidifying emissions and long

term increases in stream pH that have also occurred over the last three decades (Figures 1.5 

and 1.6), these substantial stocking efforts have not been successful. Annual assessments of 

salmon stocks and fisheries published by the Environment Agency indicate a continuing 

decline in the number of salmon caught each year (Figure 1.7). One possible explanation for 

this is that in predicting the extent of recolonisation, routine pH monitoring does not take into 

account the short-term fluctuations that occur during acid episodes, which may be as 

damaging to fish populations as the long-term effects of acidity.
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Figure 1.7: UK Salmon rod and net catch statistics between 1960 and 2000.

During periods of acid flux, the ability of fish to exploit spatial variability in habitat quality -

i.e. moving between patches of high pH (below-gravel streambed refuges, or areas of 

groundwater upwelling) in order to avoid severe acidity during acid episodes -  may become 

restricted. The ability of fisheries managers to confer benefits upon fish in the wild by 

manipulating habitat structure will be possible only when we understand the basis for 

differences in behaviour among environments, particularly with respect to additional 

constraints imposed by water quality and rearing environment.
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Against this background, the main aims o f  this project were to:

1. Carry out field studies to characterise and quantify the effects of acid episodes on the 

spatial and temporal variation in selected indices of water quality that may influence 

fish behaviour (Chapter 2).

2. Design laboratory systems to enable such variations, particularly pH, to be 

investigated under controlled conditions.

3. Investigate the spatial and temporal effects of laboratory-created acid episodes on the 

behaviour of Atlantic salmon in different stages of development (Chapters 3 and 4).

4. Assess the effect of rearing environment on behaviour and survival of fish during acid 

episodes (Chapter 5).

1.8 PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS AND PILOT WORK

The research chapters of this thesis (Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5) have been written and are 

presented in the style of scientific papers, which with minor formatting changes to conform 

with journal requirements, will be submitted for publication. For this reason, the various 

preliminary and pilot experiments that underpinned the research described in each chapter 

have been summarised within the relevant chapter, with examples of methods and the data 

acquired included as an appendix where appropriate.
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CHAPTER 2

pH variations between surface and interstitial waters of Welsh hill streams during acid 

episodes and likely consequences for salmonids

2.1 SUMMARY

Evidence that streams have been recovering from chronic acidification over the last three 

decades has made it possible for fisheries managers to consider rehabilitating damaged 

salmonid populations by stocking streams and rivers with hatchery-reared fish. However, 

despite increases in average stream pH and other chemical changes consistent with recovery, 

substantial stocking efforts have not been successful and some salmon populations have 

continued to decline in acid-sensitive areas. An increasingly favoured hypothesis is that 

average measurements of pH mask short-term episodes of acidification that occur regularly in 

upland streams during rainstorms during which surface water pH may drop to < 4.5 -  5.5. 

Moreover, in western Britain the greatest frequency of episodes coincides with critical periods 

in the salmon life cycle (i.e. eggs and fry). This study aimed to evaluate the extent to which 

the hyporheic zone could provide a refuge from episodic effects. More specifically, it tested 

the hypothesis that variation in pH between interstitial and surface waters increases in streams 

during acid episodes. Surface and hyporheic water samples were taken during periods of high 

and low flow in four stream types (chronically acidified, treated by catchment liming, 

circumneutral and control [main river] streams) to test primarily for differences in pH 

between water depths, discharge conditions and stream type. The results supported the 

hypothesis: there was a significant difference in pH between high and low flow (P < 0.001), 

between stream types (P < 0.001); the difference between the surface and hyporheic samples 

was near-significant (P = 0.144). Importantly, pH in the surface water was lower at high flow
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than low flow across all stream types (pH 5.04 ± 0.14 compared to pH 5.95 ± 0.06), i.e. the 

surface water was more acidic. The difference in pH between surface water and the hyporheos 

was significantly greater at high flow than at low flow (0.39 ± 0.14 vs. 0.27 ± 0.07; P < 

0.001), suggesting that (i) acid episodes lead to greater variability in water chemistry between 

surface waters and the hyporheos of sensitive streams and (ii) there could be consequences for 

fish survival during episodes. These potential consequences were investigated in a series of 

laboratory experiments, presented in Chapters 3, 4 apd 5.
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2.2 INTRODUCTION

The effects of acidification on fish are potentially severe. Fish kills in Norway in the early 

1900s, and declining salmon numbers in the 1970s, demonstrate how acidification can affect 

fish populations (Beamish and Harvey, 1972; Aimer et al., 1974; Beamish et al., 1975; 

Harvey and Lee, 1980; Matuszek and Beggs, 1988; Turnpenny, 1989). The elimination of fish 

from thousands of lakes in acid-sensitive areas of Scandinavia (Muniz, 1984), and more 

widely in Europe and North America (Dillon et al., 1984; Baker et al., 1990) illustrates the 

impact of acid deposition on freshwater systems as a whole. While acidification has been 

responsible for the loss of many fish populations (Beamish and Harvey, 1972), salmonids 

such as Atlantic salmon, brown trout and Arctic charr are particularly sensitive to low pH, and 

are often the first to disappear. Not only are salmonids physiologically more susceptible to 

acid toxicity than other fish (Milner and Varallo, 1990), but also spawning adults and 

juveniles occur largely in upland areas where soils and rocks are most sensitive to acid 

deposition. This combination of high susceptibility and economic value has made salmonids, 

particularly brown trout and Atlantic salmon, a focus for conservation and management 

efforts.

In recent years, reductions in the acidifying emissions responsible for acid rain have been 

recorded (Jenkins et al., 1998; Cooper and Jenkins, 2003), and fisheries managers have 

attempted to rehabilitate damaged populations through stocking. However, despite marked 

increases in stream pH, such stocking efforts have not been successful. One possible 

explanation is that the continued occurrence of acid episodes negatively affects salmonids 

despite increasing mean pH. Acid episodes are characterised by changes in stream-water 

chemistry associated with increased stream flow (Wigington et al., 1990), and are considered 

a major management issue throughout upland areas of Europe (Lepori et al., 2003). During 

acid episodes, pH decreases and the concentration of potentially toxic metals such as 

aluminium increases. Acid episodes most commonly occur following spring snowmelt or
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orographic rainfall, in which an airstream is forced to rise over a mountain range, though 

episode duration varies depending on the driving weather conditions -  snow melt episodes 

typicall last days to weeks, whereas rainfall episodes take place over the course of hours to 

days. It is likely that average measurements of pH used to predict recolonisation may 

therefore mask these short-term fluctuations to pH < 4.5 -  5.5 that could increase acid toxicity 

to salmonids and other organisms.

While all the foregoing evidence suggests that episodes would have negative effects on 

salmonids, other reasoning suggests effects might not be so clear cut. The hydrological and 

hydrochemical factors that give rise to episodes are complex, reflecting the balance between

(i) the addition to runoff of accumulated organic or mineral acidity from soils and (ii) the 

dilution of base-cations and alkalinity at high flow (e.g. Wigington et al., 1990; Kowalik et 

al., 2007). However, variations between stream habitats or reaches in flow paths can create 

further variability (Baldigo and Lawrence, 2000; 2001; Evans et al., 2006). In particular, 

differences in flow velocity and residence times between the surface and hyporheos could 

limit dilution in the latter to create a zone of relatively stable pH. Similar variations in other 

aspects of water quality can have disproportionate importance for fish by affecting the 

survival of early life stages associated with interstices -  namely fry and eggs (Malcolm et al., 

2003a, b, 2004a, b, 2005; Youngson et al., 2004; Soulsby et al., 2005). In addition, adults 

could take advantage of any such conditions with a behavioural trait observed in many 

salmonid species: sheltering in interstitial spaces or under large rocks. To date, sheltering has 

only been interpreted, for example, as protection from predators. However, sheltering could 

also reflect either a direct response to areas where stream water quality is locally more 

favourable (due to higher pH) or an incidental advantage gained as a consequence of 

sheltering for other reasons. Is it possible that the interstitial spaces previously considered in 

terms of physical shelters may also be those areas with favourable water quality? Information 

on the interaction between surface and ground-water, and the effect of increases in discharge 

(i.e. acid episodes) on water chemistry in these zones, is scarce.
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In addition, although the large-scale movement of fish away from acid water and towards 

areas of higher pH is well documented, there are currently no studies that consider the smaller 

scale movement into streambed shelters due to the possible differences in chemistry between 

the hyporheic water and surface water. This variation in chemical quality may have critical 

importance in the rehabilitation of damaged fish stocks, but to date, information is severely 

lacking. The ability of fisheries managers to confer important benefits upon fish in the wild by 

manipulating habitat structure will be possible only when we understand the basis for 

differences in behaviour among environments, particularly with respect to additional limits 

imposed by water quality. This study therefore aimed to quantify differences in pH that may 

arise between the hyporheic zone and surface water as a result of increased discharge. 

Specifically, the work addressed whether pH varies between the surface and the hyporheos in 

streams differing in acid sensitivity as a result of acid episodes.

2.3 METHODS

2.3.1 Preliminary experiments

It was hypothesised that differences in stream chemistry could exist between the surface water 

and hyporheos in acid-sensitive streams and that such differences would create separate and 

distinct habitats, both accessible by Atlantic salmon. Preliminary work was therefore carried 

out in June -  July 2005 to primarily determine if such differences existed, but also to allow 

suitable sites to be chosen for further work, and to enable testing of equipment and time 

periods over which sampling would take place. These initial studies were used (i) to design 

laboratory experiments to test the acid avoidance and sheltering abilities of Atlantic salmon 

and (ii) to modify the methods used in fieldwork the following year. Methods and results of 

the preliminary study are given in Appendix -1.
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2.3.2 Study site

The main part of the study was carried out in the upper reaches of the River Wye catchment, 

near Llangurig, Wales, in September and December 2006. Four stream types were surveyed 

within a 4 km radius (such that the same weather conditions would similarly impact each 

site), either along the main river or in smaller tributaries that were chosen to represent the 

following stream types: chronically acidified, treated by catchment liming, circum-neutral and 

main river (Figure 2.1). Site selection was informed on the basis of data available from other 

studies (Lewis et al., 2006). The aim was to compare water chemistry between streams that 

were likely to differ in short-term pH fluctuations due to the surrounding geology and land 

use, and between the surface and hyporheic water within the same stream type. On the basis 

of the 2005 study (Appendix 1) two replicate streams within each type were sampled, to give 

a total of 8 streams, the location of which is shown in Figure 2.1. A summary of site 

characteristics is given in Table 2.1.
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Figure 2.1: Map showing location of sample streams in the River Wye catchment, mid-Wales: chronically acidified (A), limed (L), circumneutral (C) and 
main river sites (M) (total of n = 8; per site type n = 2).
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Table 2.1: Summary of sampling site features, including Length/Width/Depth (m) at Low and High flow, stream bed characteristics, surrounding
vegetation and dominant land use.

Site
Code

Stream
Type

-Length -Width
(Low/High)*

-Depth
(Low/High)**

Stream bed material Vegetation*** Land Use OS
reference****

LI Limed 10m 1.10m 
1.80 m

0.20 m 
0.95 m

Silt, gravel, pebbles, 
cobbles and some boulders

Grassland, shrubs, 
overhanging deciduous 
trees

Farming (sheep) 883795

Al Chronic 10m 1.50 m 
1.90 m

0.10m 
0.30 m

Mostly pebbles, some 
larger cobbles and boulders

Flat grassland, some 
low shrubs and 
deciduous trees

Farming (sheep 
and cows)

871808

Ml Main 10m 6.90 m 
16.00 m

0.15 m 
1.25 m

Silt, gravel, and pebbles Flat grassland, some 
low shrubs and 
overhanging shrubs 
and deciduous trees

Farming (sheep 
and cows)

872701

L2 Limed • 10m 7.35 m 
9.20 m

0.30 m 
0.90 m

Mostly silt, some larger 
pebbles

Grass, low shrubs Forestry
Commission

840826

A2 Chronic 10m 2.10 m 
3.90 m

0.10m 
0.60 m

Mostly silt, some larger 
pebbles

Grass, low shrubs, 
coniferous woodland

Forestry
Commission

853814

M2 Main 10 m 8.75 m 
19.50 m

0.25 m 
0.95 m

Silt, gravel, pebbles, 
cobbles, few large boulders

Grass, low shrubs, 
gorse

Forestry
Commission

845824

Cl Circum-
neutral

10m 1.10m 
1.40 m

0.15 m 
0.35 m

Exposed bedrock, gravel, 
pebbles

Little riparian 
vegetation, flat 
grassland

Farming (sheep), 
recreational rally 
driving

823892

C2 Circum-
neutral

10m 2.20 m 
3.70 m

0.25 m 
0.50 m

Exposed bedrock, gravel, 
pebbles

Little riparian 
vegetation, flat 
grassland

Farming (sheep), 
recreational rally 
driving

824856

* Width measured from one bank to the other, across the centre of each site (i.e. 5 m from either end)
** Depth measured at point above central hyporheic tube
*** Indicates primary vegetation on either bank along 10 m site length
**** taken from o s  Landranger sheet 136
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2.3.3 Sampling procedure

The aim of this study was to compare surface water with the hyporheic zone before and after 

an acid episode (i.e. following a prolonged period of rainfall and increased discharge); prior to 

sampling, three hyporheic extraction tubes were therefore installed at each sampling site. 

These consisted of a 25 mm air-stone (typically used to oxygenate fish tanks) connected to a 

500 mm (6 mm internal diameter) length of polyethylene tubing, of which the lower 100 -  

150 mm was inserted below streambed level. Following installation, the hyporheic tubes were 

left undisturbed for 4 weeks before any water quality sampling commenced. Each site was 

approximately 10 m long, and sampling tubes were positioned equidistantly apart (3 m from 

one another), with the lowermost and uppermost pipes each 2 m in from the site boundary. At 

each site, two samples were collected (surface and hyporheic water) from three locations 

according to the position of the hyporheic tubes (termed upstream, middle and downstream) 

using the protocol detailed below.

Sites were sampled from the downstream position first moving in an upstream direction, so as 

to avoid disturbing filtration tubes by dislodging sediment. When filling sample bottles, the 

containers were held with the neck facing upstream, keeping hands and feet downstream. 

Surface water was collected from the water column in the region above the groundwater tubes 

by immersing the sample bottle under the surface of the water until the bottle had filled. 

Hyporheic water was collected using a 50 ml plastic syringe attached to the extraction tube. 

For both the surface and hyporheic water samples, a 250 ml bottle was rinsed with river water 

then filled to the brim with sample water excluding air (separate bottles were used for each 

sample); the sample was unfiltered. Following collection, three variables were measured in 

the field for each sample; pH, temperature (± 0.1 °C) and conductivity (± 0.1 pS/cm) using a 

Hanna HI 9024 pH/temperature meter in combination with a Hanna HI 1053B low ionic 

strength pH electrode, and a Hanna HI 98308 conductivity meter.
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Sites were sampled once in September and once in December according to low and high flow 

conditions, which were determined through continued monitoring of six-hour weather reports 

over the August -  December period. Low flow sampling took place following a two-week 

period in which no precipitation fell on the sample sites; such that sampling occurred at very 

low flow, and was not affected by an acid episode. High flow sampling took place following 

three days in which heavy rain fell on the Llangurig area, and streams were at their highest 

point since the Septmember samples were collected. This ‘targeted’ approach has previously 

been shown to be effective at characterizing event chemistry in biological studies (Lepori et 

al., 2003) and also avoids the difficulties of accurately determining mean or extreme 

chemistry at acid-sensitive sites from random sampling (Brewin et al., 1996).

2.3.4 Statistical analysis

Where appropriate, mean pH values were calculated directly from the pH frequency 

distribution rather than after conversion to Hydrogen ion concentration, since pH values are 

normally distributed, rather than log-normally distributed. Over the range pH 5-7, typical of 

surface water, differences in outcome for the two procedures are only around 1-3%. 

Variations in pH, temperature (°C) and conductivity (jiS) among streams, stream classes and 

depth (hyporheos versus surface water) were assessed using a General Linear Model. Any 

significant interactions between all combinations of these factors were also noted using 

multiple Tukey-Kramer post-hoc pairwise comparisons. A significance level of P < 0.05 was 

used throughout the analyses. Mean values are shown ± standard error throughout the results 

discussion. Complete statistical results are given in Appendix 2.

2.4 RESULTS 

2.4.1 pH

pH differed significantly between low and high flow (F li8 9 = 23,65, P = < 0.001) (Figure 2.2); 

pH was generally lowest under high flow conditions though this varied with depth -  the
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average pH in the surface water was pH 5.04 ±0.1 compared to pH 5.95 ±0.1 under low flow 

conditions. There was a significant difference between stream type (F3>89 = 16.80, P < 0.001); 

in general, the chronic and limed streams were more acidic than the main and circumneutral 

streams, particularly at high flow. The difference between surface and hyporheic water was 

near-significant (Fli89 = 2.18, P = 0.144); the difference depended on flow conditions 

(described below). The interaction between factors (flow level*stream type*sample depth) 

was not significant (F3j89 = 1.10, P = 0.356).

At low flow, although the difference in pH between surface water and hyporheic water varied 

with stream type, pH remained consistently higher in surface water than in hyporheic water. 

At high flow, this situation was reversed; surface water pH was consistently lower across 

stream types than hyporheic water pH -  surface water was more acidic than hyporheic water. 

The overall difference between surface and hyporheic water pH within stream type was 

significantly greater (Fi,41 = 17.04, P < 0.001) at high flow (0.39 ± 0.1 pH units) than at low 

flow (0.27 ± 0.1 pH units).
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Figure 2.2: M ean pH ±  SE (n =  6) in surface water (stippled colum ns) and the hyporheic zone (shaded colum ns) across four stream types at high and low
flow .
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2.4.2 Temperature

Temperature differed significantly between low and high flow (Fij89 = 1717.67, P <  0.001); in 

general, temperatures were higher during low flow (Figure 2.3). There was a significant 

difference between stream type (F3i89 = 30.33, P < 0.001), with temperatures being highest in 

the main river samples. The difference between surface and hyporheic water was also 

significant (F189 = 52.26, P < 0.001) -  temperature was consistently higher in the hyporheic 

samples, though the degree of difference varied, as described below. There was a significant 

interaction effect between flow level*stream type*sample depth (F3 89 = 7.97, P < 0.001).

At both high and low flow, the difference in temperature between surface and hyporheic 

water varied with stream type, though the greatest differences were observed in the main river 

samples in each case (high: 3.3 ± 0.2 °C; low: 0.5 ±0.1 °C between the main river surface 

water and hyporheos). Although the hyporheic zone was consistently warmer than the surface 

water, the magnitude of the difference varied between flow levels. At high flow, there was an 

average difference of 1.10 ± 0.3 °C, which was significantly higher (FK41 = 10.03, P < 0.005) 

than the difference in the low flow samples (0.3 ± 0.1 °C). These results lend further support 

to the theory that acid episodes may lead to increased spatial variability between habitat 

patches.
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Figure 2.3:
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M ean temperature (°C) ±  SE (n = 6) between surface water (stippled colum ns) and the hyporheic zone (shaded colum ns) across four stream
types at high and low  flow.
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2.4.3 Conductivity

Conductivity differed significantly between low and high flow (F] 89 = 84.18, P < 0.001); on 

average, conductivity was higher under high flow conditions across all stream types and 

depths (high flow: 58.0 ± 1.2 pS vs. low flow: 42.2 ± 1.2 pS) (Figure 2.4). There was no 

significant difference between stream type (F389 = 1.52, P = 0.217) or between surface and 

hyporheic water (Fi.89 = 0.08, P = 0.772), though some interesting trends were observed: at 

low flow, hyporheic water had consistently higher conductivity than surface water (hyporheic: 

43.6 ± 2.1 gS vs. surface 41.0 ± 1.2 pS). This situation was reversed at high flow: with the 

exception o f the neutral stream type (where hyporheic conductivity was still greater than that 

of the surface water), all stream types showed higher conductivity in the surface water 

(surface: 58.6 ±  1.8 pS vs. hyporheic: 57.4 ± 1.6 pS). The level o f difference varied according 

to stream type at both flow levels, but was not significantly greater at high or low flow (high:

5.1 ±  1.8 pS vs. low: 3.2 ± 1.4 pS; Fi 4) = 0.72, P > 0.5). The interaction between factors (flow  

level*stream type*sample depth) was not significant (F3 89 = 0.35, P = 0.789).
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Figure 2.4: Mean conductivity (pS) ±  SE (n =  6) between surface water (stippled colum ns) and the hyporheic zone (shaded colum ns) across four stream
types at high and low  flow .
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2.5 DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to examine the extent to which differences in chemistry between 

the surface water and hyporheic zone are affected by increased discharge and acid episodes, 

by taking water samples from within these two zones before and after an episode. The results 

indicate that there was a difference in chemistry between the surface and hyporheos. 

Significant differences or near-significant differences were observed for pH and temperature, 

but not for conductivity (though differences were still recorded in measurements of 

conductivity between the surface water and hyporheic zone, flow level and stream type). 

These results support the view that these two.areas are indeed separate and distinct habitats. In 

addition, differences between the surface and hyporheos increased following a prolonged 

period of discharge; surface water across all stream types appeared to be more vulnerable to 

changes in chemistry during an acid episode, whereas the conditions in the hyporheic zone 

were more consistent, providing a stable environment for fish within this habitat patch.

There are currently no other studies on the inter-habitat variability (i.e. surface vs. hyporheic) 

in water chemistry in relation to increased discharge and acid episodes, so it is difficult to 

reach a conclusion as to whether these findings might be general and exactly what the 

implications might be for salmonids. However, some Scottish studies suggest that the 

interaction between surface and groundwater within the hyporheic zone and differences in 

water quality between the surface and groundwater (including temperature and dissolved 

oxygen) may be of critical importance in salmonid egg and embryo survival (Malcolm et al., 

2003a, b, 2004a, b, 2005; Youngson et al., 2004; Soulsby et al., 2005), though the additional 

impact of increased discharge was not considered.

The results of this study are particularly important in relation to the life history of Atlantic 

salmon and the timing of events such as hatching, Emergence and smoltification, in addition 

to behavioural traits such as sheltering. Atlantic salmon are known to be found in the streams
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sampled in this study (personal experience of electrofishing with the Environment Agency), 

and will therefore experience and be extremely vulnerable to the changes in chemistry 

observed in this experiment. Adult salmon spawn during winter (typically November and 

December) and eggs then hatch in spring, after which the young fish (alevins) remain within 

streambed interstices in the hyporheic zone, relying on their yolk sac for nutrition. Following 

yolk sac absorption (a short transitional period of just a few weeks), fry become parr, and 

emerge from their gravel refuges to commence independent feeding for the first time. These 

critical periods all coincide with the times of year when episodes are most likely to take place 

-  during autumn and winter rainfall, and following snowmelt in the spring. Mortality during 

the early life stages of salmonids is high, and may occur during the egg stage (MacKenzie and 

Moring, 1988), when the alevins are still in the gravel (Coble, 1961; Phillips et al., 1975), 

when salmon first emerge to feed (Elliot, 1994), and later (Elliott, 1997). High spring floods 

may affect mortality at all these stages (Jensen and Johnsen, 1999), often reducing entire year 

classes of fish (Elwood and Waters, 1969), since fish populations within waters subject to 

acid episodes may be close to their survival threshold, and even a slight deviation from 

optimum conditions may result in the decline of a whole population (Sayer et al., 1993).

In a study on the functional relationship between peak spring floods and survival and growth 

of juvenile salmonids in Norway (Jensen and Johnsen, 1999), it was observed that mortality 

of Atlantic salmon and brown trout increased significantly in years with high discharge during 

the alevin stage. The increased mortality was attributed to the effect of increased flow, and 

not chemical changes within the surface water as a result of increased discharge. ‘Washout’ 

effects -  where young fish with limited swimming ability are pushed downstream by 

increased flow -  have been observed in other studies (Heggenes and Traaen, 1988). However, 

this study has shown that variability between surface and hyporheic chemistry increases 

significantly following prolonged discharge; it is therefore possible that the increased 

mortality observed in the Norwegian study could also be attributed to changes in pH that 

occurred as a result of increased discharge.
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For juvenile salmon that do survive the first critical stages of life, acid episodes may still be a 

limiting factor in the persistence of wild populations. However, the study mentioned 

previously also stated that for one-year-old fish or older, the extent of the peak spring floods 

did not influence mortality significantly. This may in part be due to sheltering behaviour, 

which has been widely observed in many species, including Atlantic salmon (Rimmer et al., 

1983; Cunjak, 1988; Fraser et al., 1993; Valdimarsson et al., 1997, 2000; Valdimarsson and 

Metcalfe, 1998; Metcalfe et al., 1999; Bremset, 2000; Orpwood et al., 2003, 2004). Sheltering 

(seeking refuge on the streambed in gravel interstices) is typically thought to provide 

protection primarily from predators (Valdimarsson and Metcalfe, 1998; Metcalfe et al., 1999), 

though it is possible that it may also take place in response to changing water conditions. 

Avoidance of acidified water has been widely studied in Atlantic salmon, though there are 

few in situ studies (Gunn and Noakes, 1986; Gagen et al., 1994). Downstream movement of 

Atlantic salmon during an acid episode has been reported, but no distinction was made 

between active swimming or passive drift (Skogheim et al., 1984). Directional avoidance has 

been observed in other salmonids, where acidic episodes have resulted in a downstream 

movement (Leivestad and Muniz, 1976; Hall et al., 1980; Gagen et al., 1989) though whether 

salmon are able to actively avoid acid water with the intention of making use of a more 

favourable streambed shelter is unknown. The high flow results observed in this study, 

particularly those within the main river, suggest that there is a real refuge within the 

hyporheos in exactly the location where salmonid densities will be greatest -  it almost 

certainly means that salmonids can persist in the upper catchment of the main river and if 

salmon seek refuge within the hyporheos, the otherwise detrimental effects of an acid episode 

may be mitigated.
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CHAPTER 3

Exposure to acid episodes and avoidance behaviour in Atlantic salmon alevins

3.1 SUMMARY

Acidified surface waters are characterised by the gradual decline of fish populations and by 

fish kills during episodes of increased acidity in rivers. During acid episodes, free-swimming 

salmonid fish can detect changes in water chemistry and commonly exhibit avoidance 

behaviour. Fish are known to be most vulnerable to acid conditions during life cycle changes 

(i.e. hatching, smoltification), though there are few studies on Atlantic salmon. This 

experiment focussed on newly emerged salmon alevins, in which marked sensitivity reflects 

their transition from yolk-sac to independent feeding. A vertical substrate-filled tank with a 

pH gradient was used with post yolk-sac alevins to test the hypotheses that (i) alevins move 

away from acid into circumneutral water and (ii) opercular rates during exposure to acid 

increased relative to alevins in neutral water. The results supported both hypotheses: alevins 

tended to avoid acid pulses of pH 4 -  5 by moving downwards into less acid regions of the 

tank (P < 0.005), and the opercular rate of those fish exposed to acid water (approximately 

130 beats per minute) was significantly higher than fish in circumneutral conditions 

(approximately 80 beats per minute) (P < 0.005). These results confirm acid sensitivity in 

salmon alevins, but also reveal avoidance behaviour that could have survival value if acid- 

base gradients occurred in the stream hyporheos.
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3.2 INTRODUCTION

Freshwater acidification threatens all life .stages in salmonids (Skogheim et al., 1984), 

although effects on the early life stages are often the main cause of population decline and 

loss (Jensen and Snekvik, 1972; Rosseland et al., 1980). The physiological effects of 

chronically low pH on freshwater life stages of Atlantic salmon are well documented (Fay et 

al., 2006) and deleteriously affect sexual maturation (Valtonen and Laitinen, 1998), spawning 

(Tam and Payson, 1986; Hutchinson and Sprague, 1986; Vourinen et al., 1990, 1992), 

fertilisation (Sayer et al., 1993), egg development (e.g. in Atlantic salmon: Peterson and 

Martin-Robichaud, 1982; Eddy and Talbot, 1985; McWilliams and Shephard, 1991), and 

hatching and survival of larvae (Carrick, 1979; Parker and McKeown, 1987). In waters where 

acidification is most likely, the early life stages of many freshwater fishes will be close to 

their survival threshold and only slight acidification can result in the loss of complete year 

classes, which would affect recruitment and eventual population status (Sayer et al., 1993).

Alevins (following yolk sac absorption) are among the most susceptible life stages, during 

which transitional period mortality is high even where healthy populations occupy optimum 

habitat (Fay et al., 2006), possibly due to the behavioural stresses related to the change in 

feeding patterns, i.e. from absorbing nutrients from a yolk sac to foraging for water-borne 

food items. Vulnerability increases once dependence on the yolk has come to an end (Sayer et 

al., 1993) and mortality during alevin emergence is high even in undisturbed, normal 

conditions (Gustafson-Maijanen and Moring, 1982; MacKenzie and Moring, 1988; Pauwels 

and Haines, 1994). At the end of the yolk absorption period, the young fish move from 

incubation sites in the stream hyporheos into the open water. Here, water chemistry is likely 

to fluctuate more than in the substratum, for example due to pH fluctuation during rainstorms 

or snowmelt (Chapter 2). Emergence of several salmonid species coincides seasonally with 

the onset of such episodic pH depressions (e.g. brook charr: Gunn and Noakes, 1986; Curry et 

al., 1991; lake charr: Gunn et al., 1987; Atlantic salmon: Magee et al., 2003) with potential
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consequences for behaviour, physiology, survival and population dynamics. Changes in 

swimming activity/range and frequency of movement have been observed in brook trout 

(Cleveland et al., 1986, 1989; Hunn et al., 1987; Jordahl and Benson, 1987), brown trout 

(Reader et al., 1988; Sayer et al., 1991a) and Atlantic salmon (Daye and Garside, 1979) 

following exposure to acidified water. If swimming ability is impaired, fish are less likely to 

survive in the field because individuals may either not be able to emerge from the substrate in 

which they hatched, or not be able to seek shelter in more favourable environments following 

emergence. Feeding may also be inhibited (Haya et al., 1985), and fish will be more 

vulnerable to predation.

Some studies have shown that fish nearing the end of the yolk absorption period exhibit an 

avoidance response when exposed to short term pulses of pH, which may enhance survival in 

areas subject to acid episodes (for example, brook charr alevins: Gunn and Noakes, 1986). 

Similar behavioural changes have been observed in other species, for example, brown trout 

(Atland, 1998), though little is known about the role avoidance behaviour may play in 

enhancing survival of Atlantic salmon alevins in acid-sensitive waters, or those now 

recovering from chronic acidification (e.g. Kowalik et al., in press). This study therefore 

tested whether salmon alevins are able to avoid pulses of acidified water by moving into an 

area of patches with more favourable water chemistry. Opercular rate and mortality (if any) 

were also examined as indicators of physiological stress brought on by exposure to acidified 

water.

3.3 METHODS

3.3.1 Experimental animals

Fertilised Atlantic salmon eggs from wild-caught fish were collected from the Environment 

Agency hatchery at Abercynrig (OS Explorer sheet 12, grid reference 064264), near 

Abergavenny, Wales in March of 2006. Prior to collection, the eggs were housed in shallow
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tanks on top o f  a mesh shelf, supplied with Afon Cynrig river water (circum-neutral), and 

nearing hatching. Following transportation to the temperature-controlled facilities at Cardiff 

University (11.9 ± 0.1 °C, n = 47 [measurements taken during incubation period and 

experiment]) the eggs were housed in a tank o f free running de-chlorinated mains water, and 

monitored for hatching progress. After hatching, alevins were allowed to absorb almost all o f 

the yolk-sac to become free swimming fish ready to begin independent feeding (Mills, 1971), 

after which the experiment commenced. Once used in the experiment, alevins were kept in a 

separate tank to avoid re-use. Following completion o f the study, fish were humanely 

euthanased (Home Office PIL 30/6656).

3.3.2 Test arena

The alevins were observed in a purpose-built, vertical, substrate tank similar to that used by 

Gunn et al. (1987). The 45 H x 40 W x 6 D cm tank contained 9 artificial ‘shelves’ consisting 

o f a layer o f  Perspex covered with ‘astro-turf spaced at 1.5 cm intervals between the top and 

bottom o f the tank along two runners at either side. Each shelf was perforated with equal 

numbers (eight per shelf) o f  evenly spaced 1 cm diameter holes to allow the fish free 

movement between different levels. The tank had two inlet/outlet pipes at each side, to allow 

aliquots o f tank water to be sampled from different depths within the tank as described in 

‘Pilot work’ below.

Throughout the experiment, de-chlorinated mains water (pH 7) flowed through the tank from 

an inlet pipe at the bottom o f the tank on one side, and drained from an outlet pipe at the top 

o f the opposite side o f the tank, thereby creating an upwelling groundwater effect. Water in 

the test tank did not cool to the same temperature as water in the holding tank due to the 

different volumes and flow rates in each tank, so temperature was controlled using a LEEC 

closed-circuit cooling device (11.5 ± 0.2°C, n = 14 [measurements taken during experiment in 

test arena]); the inlet pipe was repeatedly coiled around the cooling pipe o f  an LEEC closed- 

circuit cooling device, though there was no direct contact between water used in the
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experiment and coolant fluid. It is possible that the cooling element may have resulted in a 

vertical temperature gradient within the tank. Though the low flow rate of water through the 

tank makes it unlikely that any such gradient would have developed, any influences of 

temperature would have been identical across treatment groups.

Acid added over surface
o f water

Upper sample pipe
Water out

Astro-turf covered 
Perspex with drilled holes

Cooled pH neutral water
Lower sample pipe

Figure 3.1: Representation of the vertical substrate-filled tank used to study alevins
movement during a simulated acid episode, with astro-turf-covered Perspex 
shelves and inlet/outlet pipes at each side (after Gunn et al., 1987).

3.3.3 Pilot work

hi preparation for the experiment, it was necessary to create a pH gradient within the tank, 

such that the surface water was ‘acid’ and the deeper water ‘neutral’, while ensuring that 

vertical mixing between these two zones was minimised. This mimicked the situation in real 

streams where episodically acid surface water flowed over a circumneutral hyporheic zone. 

The method by which a pH gradient could be created and maintained was first tested using 

cochineal red dye, a common food colouring. The dye was hand pipetted over the surface of 

the tank over the course of 40 minutes to determine whether a divide between surface and 

deeper water could be created and if so, the necessary quantities of coloured water required.
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These trials showed that the combination of upwelling groundwater from the bottom of the 

tank with the addition of small quantities (5 ml or less) at the top of the tank over the course 

of the test period would create the necessary divide; this protocol was then replicated using 

5M sulphuric acid (H2S 04) diluted to pH 3 with the same de-chlorinated mains water used in 

the control treatments, before any fish were tested.

During these pilot trials (and in the experiment proper), small quantities of diluted sulphuric 

acid were hand pipetted over the surface of the tank. pH was monitored throughout the course 

of the pilot experiments at the top and bottom of the tank to ensure that mixing within the tank 

was minimal; water was tested in the tank outflow at the top (in the acidified zone), and by 

briefly removing the stopper from the bottom section of the tank (in the neutral zone) to 

collect a small sample of water before replacing the stopper. This monitoring procedure was 

carried out every two minutes, and established that, as with the dye, a distinct pH gradient 

could be created by maintaining a constant flow of neutral water at the bottom of the tank 

while adding small quantities of diluted sulphuric acid at the top.

For the purposes of this experiment, ‘acid’ was classed as pH 4 -  5, a range which avoided 

lethal conditions while creating the necessary simulation and stress. Previous laboratory and 

in situ studies by other authors have shown Atlantic salmon to be acid sensitive, with a lethal 

pH of between 3.5 -  4.0 according to age (Daye and Garside, 1977) and an avoidance 

threshold of pH 5.0, above which avoidance is not triggered (Atland and Barlaup, 1996). The 

field investigation described in Chapter 2 suggested that this pH range is also environmentally 

relevant, and is likely to simulate the conditions juvenile fish are exposed to in the natural 

environment. The term ‘neutral’ refers to the de-chlorinated mains water (pH 7) supplied to 

the aquarium room in which the experiments took place.
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3.3.4 Experimental protocol

At the start o f each trial, 10 alevins were selected at random from the holding tank by 

scooping a group o f alevins into a net and transferring the first 10 to the test tank. Alevins 

were not size-selected; all fish were approximately 1.5 -  2 cm at the time the experiment took 

place. Alevins were placed in the top o f the tank, in the surface water above the uppermost 

shelf. For the first 10 minutes (pre-treatment acclimation period) the tank was supplied with 

neutral water; for the next 40 minutes (treatment period), either sulphuric acid or neutral 

water was hand pipetted over the surface o f the tank (according to the pre-determined 

timescale established in pilot experiments described above). In the last 10 minutes (post

treatment), no additions took place. Though acid episodes in the natural environment can take 

place over the course o f hours -  weeks (depending on the driving climatic conditions), this 

time scale was chosen to allow observation o f behavioural responses to, and avoidance of, 

episodic conditions, rather than an evaluation o f the full ecotoxicological effect o f prolonged 

exposure. Trials where neutral water was added during the treatment period acted as a control, 

to eliminate the possibility that alevins movement took place in response to external cues (e.g. 

movement outside the tank).

A total o f 7 replicate trials within each treatment was carried out, using a nai've group of 10 

alevins in each (total n = 140 fish). Treatments were carried out at random by choosing a 

folded piece o f paper indicating either ‘Control’ or ‘Acid’ from a box, until 7 trials within 

each group had been completed. Fish were observed under artifical ‘strip’ lights, and though 

this may have casued additional disturbance to the fish, it was not possible to carry out the 

experiment in the low-light conditions used in other experiments. The light regime prior to 

and during the experiment was controlled with a timer, such that each group o f fish observed 

experienced the same conditions. For each group o f fish tested, two variables were recorded 

every minute; the number o f alevins on each shelf and the opercular rate o f two randomly 

chosen sentinel fish (calculated by counting the number o f  gill openings over a 12 second 

period and multiplying by 5 to obtain a 1 minute count); one in the surface water (i.e. within
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the top two shelves if possible, as this was the zone determined to be ‘acid’ in the pilot trials), 

and one in the deeper water (the bottom two shelves) in each treatment.

If applicable, the number of fish dead at the end of each trial was also recorded. In trials 

where the sentinel fish initially chosen for measurement of opercular rate rolled onto its side 

(an early indicator of death) the next closest fish subsequently became the sentinel, such that 

the gradually declining opercular rate of a dying fish would not compromise the results.

3.3.5 Statistical analysis

To make the data set more manageable, movement data (number per shelf over time) data 

were treated as follows:

(i) the number of alevins were not considered shelf-by-shelf, instead, groups were 

formed to include fish on the following shelves: ‘top 2’, ‘middle 6’ and ‘bottom 

2 ’ .

(ii) the treatment phase of each trial was split into 4 separate time periods of equal 

length (10 minutes), rather than one much longer period. The number of alevins 

on each shelf differed between the start and end of the treatment phase, and subtle 

changes in number per shelf group might be masked were the phase to be 

considered as a whole. At the other extreme, to analyse data minute-by-minute 

may not reveal general changes in number within each shelf group.

Opercular rate data were also grouped into the 4 treatment phases described above. Movement 

data (number per shelf over time) and sentinel-fish opercular rates from each trial were 

analysed using a General Linear Model to test for significant differences between position in 

the tank (either t, m, b or upper/lower sentinel as applicable), treatment type (control vs. acid) 

and time period (pre-treatment, treatment, and post-treatment), and for any interaction effects 

between these factors. Results were investigated in more detail where possible, using a
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Tukey-Kramer post hoc test to look for specific significant differences (i) within treatment 

type and (ii) between treatment types. Data for the number of dead fish the end of each trial 

were analysed using a one-sample Mest (alternative = greater than), to compare mortality in 

the acid treatment group against a standard value (zero) in the control group. A significance 

level of P < 0.05 was used throughout the analyses. Mean values are shown ± standard error 

throughout the results discussion. Complete statistical results are given in Appendix 3.

3.4 RESULTS

3.4.1 Movement

The number of alevins (mean ± SE; Figure 3.2) differed significantly between shelf group 

(F22519 = 339.37, P < 0.005), though this depended on treatment and is explained in more 

detail below. Treatment type (Fi,2 5 i9 = 0.00, P = 0.959) and time period (F5,25 i9 = 0.00, P = 

1.000) were not significant. However, although these factors were not significant when 

considered in isolation, a significant interaction effect was observed when all three factors 

(shelf group, treatment type and time period) were considered in combination (F10)25 i9 = 5.01, 

P < 0.005). A Tukey-Kramer post hoc pair-wise comparison of means highlighted the 

following points:

(i) within treatment

In the control group, there was a significantly higher number of alevins on the top two shelves 

than on the middle six or bottom shelves throughout the trial; however, the number of alevins 

on the top two shelves decreased with time as fish moved downwards through the tank. The 

pre-treatment count (number of alevins) was significantly higher than the post-treatment 

count (T = -4.78, P < 0.005). The downwards movement of fish throughout the trial resulted 

in a significant difference in the number of alevins on the middle six shelves between the pre- 

and post-treatment periods (T = 5.910, P < 0.005), though there was no difference in the
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number of fish on the bottom two shelves between the start and end of the experiment (T = - 

1.130, P =  1.000).

In the acid group, there was a significant difference in the number of alevins between the top 

two shelves and the bottom two shelves throughout the trial. The difference in number 

between the top two and middle six shelf groups was only significant in the pre-treatment 

period (T = -4.52, P < 0.005), after which alevins became more evenly distributed over the 

upper eight shelves, with no significant difference between shelf groups. The pre-treatment 

periods for both the top two and bottom two shelf-groups were significantly different to all 

other time periods -  alevins seemed to move rapidly in the first treatment period, leading to a 

reduction/increase in numbers accordingly, but little subsequent movement took place, thus 

the significant difference between the pre- and post-treatment periods was maintained.

(ii) between treatments

There was a significant difference in the number of alevins on the top two shelves between 

the control and acid groups in all time period's. The number of alevins was significantly higher 

in the control group throughout the trial. Conversely, the number of alevins on the middle six 

and bottom two shelves was significantly higher in the acid group in the majority of time 

periods -  alevins were more likely to move lower through the tank, and a higher proportion of 

fish had taken up residence on the bottom two shelves by the end of the trial. Rate of 

movement also varied between groups; control fish moved slowly and continued to move 

between shelves throughout the trial. Fish in the acidic treatment group moved more quickly 

at the start of the experiment and with the onset of acid exposure; by the middle of the 

treatment period very little movement took place, fish tended to remain stationary at a 

particular depth.
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3.4.2 Opercular rate

Opercular rate (mean ± SE; Figure 3.3) varied significantly with sentinel fish position (FU679 

= 396.14, P < 0.005), though this depended on treatment -  opercular rate of the upper sentinel 

was significantly higher than the lower sentinel within the acid group, but not in the control 

group. Treatment type was significant (F1;i679 = 2444.20, P < 0.005); opercular rate of both the 

upper and lower sentinels was greatest in the acid group. Time period was significant (F5,1679 

= 13.53, P < 0.005); opercular rate was higher throughout the treatment period in the acid 

group. The interaction between factors (shelf group, treatment type and time period) was also 

significant (F5,i679 = 37.80, P < 0.001).
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A Tukey-Kramer post-hoc pairwise comparison of means revealed the following results:

(i) within treatment

In the control group, opercular rate was not significantly different between the upper or lower 

sentinel fish in the pre-treatment period (T = 3.394, P = 0.107). However, opercular rate was 

significantly different between the upper .and lower sentinel fish in the treatment-1 -  

treatment-3 periods: opercular rate of the lower sentinel was significantly higher than that of 

the upper fish. The difference in opercular rate between the upper and lower sentinels in the 

treatment-4 and post-treatment periods was not significant, but there was a significant 

difference between the pre- and post-treatment periods for both the upper and lower sentinels 

(upper: T = -5.334, P = 0.0001; lower: T = -6.516, P = 0.0001); opercular rate was 

significantly lower at the end of the experiment than at the start for fish in the control group.

Opercular rate in the acid group was not significantly different between the upper or lower 

sentinel fish in the pre-treatment period (T = 0.333, P = 1.000); an initial decline in opercular 

rate was also observed in the lower sentinel as alevins acclimatised to their surroundings 

following transfer to the tank. Following exposure to acid water, opercular rate of the upper 

sentinel increased rapidly, and was significantly different to that of the lower sentinel 

throughout all remaining treatment periods (e.g. post-treatment: T = -17.34, P < 0.005). In the 

post-treatment period, opercular rate of the upper sentinel declined markedly; however, 

despite this decline, opercular rate was still significantly higher than in the pre-treatment 

period (T = 15.729, P = 0.0001). After the initial decline previously described, opercular rate 

also increased in the lower sentinel, though there was no significant difference in opercular 

rate between the pre-treatment and any of the treatment periods, nor between the pre- and 

post-treatment periods. Opercular rate fluctuated during the trial but remained similar to pre

treatment levels throughout.
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(ii) between treatments

In the pre-treatment period, there was no significant difference in opercular rate o f the lower 

sentinels between treatments, nor in the treatment-1 or treatment-2 periods though the 

difference was significant in the latter two treatment periods (treatment-3 and treatment-4) 

and in the post-treatment period (e.g. T = 6.334, P < 0.005). Opercular rate o f the upper 

sentinels in the control and acid treatment groups was significantly different throughout the 

experiment, though the magnitude o f the difference varied (e.g. pre-treatment: T = 4.819, P < 

0.005; treatment-1: T = 17.638, P < 0.005; treatment-2: T = 30.5488, P < 0.005; treatment-3: 

T = 31.1246. P < 0.005; treatment-4: T = 30.1548, P < 0.005; post-treatment: T = 25.882, P < 

0.005).

3.4.3 Mortality

The results o f  the one-sample r-test (t = 2.79, d.f. = 7, P < 0.05) show that there were more 

dead alevins (an average o f 2.6 fish per replicate) in the acid group than the control group 

(where mortality was zero).

3.5 DISCUSSION

The primary objective o f this experiment was to examine the extent to which Atlantic salmon 

alevins were able to detect and avoid pulses o f acidified water o f  the type that would be 

encountered in real river systems during acid episodes. The hypothesis that alevins would 

move away from acidified water was supported: alevins significantly avoided exposure to 

acidified water at the top o f the tank by moving into the area o f neutral water at the bottom of  

the tank. The opercular rate hypothesis was also supported: alevins exposed to acid water in 

the top part o f  the tank in the acid treatment had a significantly higher opercular rate than 

those in the bottom part o f the tank in the acid treatment group and in both parts o f the tank in 

the control (neutral) group. These results illustrate that conditions consistent with acid stress 

were created during acid exposure.
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The avoidance results are supported by Gunn and Noakes (1986): their study with brook charr 

alevins showed that the young fish appeared unaffected by water with pH > 5.0, but actively 

avoided water with pH < 5.0. However, in a study with lake charr embryos in a vertical 

substrate-filled tank (from which the design of the tank used in this experiment was 

developed), Gunn et al. (1987) observed no significant avoidance response when lake charr 

embryos were exposed to an acid pulse (pH 4.5). The lack of movement by some individuals 

was attributed to the strong preference for remaining in contact with solid objects, which in 

normal circumstances would be the gravel of the stream bed. This type of response is termed 

thigmotaxis, a taxis in which physical contact is the directive factor. Though the lake charr 

embryos did appear able to detect pulses of acidified water, thigmotaxis, combined with the 

poor swimming ability of the embryos studied, overrode any avoidance behaviour. A 

thigmotactic rather than avoidance response has also been observed in older fish when 

exposed to pulses of low pH (Jones et al., 1985a, b). However, the alevin life stage is widely 

considered to be the most sensitive period due to the stresses involved in the transition to 

independent exogenous feeding and would perhaps be more likely than other life stages to 

attempt to avoid acidified water. It is also possible that the authors of the previous studies 

assumed the lack of movement observed in fish indicated a thigmotactic response, but the 

lack of movement could also be explained by differences in acid sensitivity between species. 

Atlantic salmon are one of the more acid-sensitive salmonid species (compared with, for 

example, brown trout, rainbow trout and brook charr) and avoidance behaviour is well 

documented in other life stages of the species.

Although alevins in the acid treatment group did appear to avoid the acidified water at the top 

of the tank, alevins in the control group also moved down through the tank in the during- 

treatment and post-treatment phases (Figure 3.2); however, the pattern of movement varied 

between groups -  control alevins moved gradually and throughout the trial whereas alevins in 

the acid treatment group moved rapidly at the beginning and then tended to settle at a level for 

the duration of the trial. There are several" possible explanations for this, for example (i)
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alevins moved quickly from the uppermost levels with the onset of acid application then 

remained settled on lower levels when no longer exposed to acid conditions; (ii) alevins 

initially moved away from acid but at some point became immobile, or (iii) alevins ceased 

moving to minimise ventilation caused by activity and thus the risk of further physiological 

damage. Another factor could be a thigmotactic response, though as stated previously, the 

observed ‘thigmotactic’ response in the study described above was probably due more to the 

poor swimming ability and negative buoyancy of embryos rather than a lack of avoidance. It 

is more likely in this study at least that the majority of alevins reached a point in the tank at 

which water chemistry was tolerable and remained there for the duration of the test period. 

The continued movement of alevins in the control trial may be explained by passive drift 

(though the upwards flow of water in the tank would perhaps prevent passive downwards 

movement) or the need for continued foraging and exploratory behaviour required to facilitate 

growth at this critical life stage.

Differences in movement between control fish and fish in the acidic treatment group suggest 

that alevins preferentially avoid acid water, and even when there is no avoidance response, 

increases in opercular rate indicate that fish are still affected by low pH. Opercular rate of the 

upper sentinel fish was significantly greater in the acid compared to control treatment groups 

(a whole-treatment average of approximately 132 vs. 82 beats per minute respectively), and 

significantly greater in the upper compared to the lower sentinel fish within the acid treatment 

group (132 vs. 97 beats per minute). These differences may be a subtle signal of stress since 

opercular rate is considered to be a useful and sensitive stress indicator (Ekweozer et al, 

2001; Close et al., 2003; Hajek and Klyszejko, 2004; Artigas et al., 2005). Several studies 

have documented an increased opercular rate in stressed fish, though these are usually in 

relation to exposure to a predator model (Metcalfe et al., 1987a, b; Hojesjo et al., 1999; 

Johnsson et al., 2001). Changes in opercular rhythm have also been documented as a sensitive 

indicator of physiological stress in fish subjected to sub-lethal levels of pollutants (Davis, 

1973), in particular, fish exposed to acid water have showed signs of respiratory distress
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(Laurent and Perry, 1991). Ekweozer et a l (2001) found opercular rate to indicate a 

significant effect of sublethal concentrations of chemicals on 3 species of commercial fish in 

Nigeria, though in this case it was nitrogen-based fertiliser effluents, not sulphuric acid that 

was being tested. It is also interesting to note that in this study, the opercular rate of the lower 

sentinel in the acid treatment group was significantly higher than that of the lower sentinel in 

the control treatment group, this is more likely to be a direct result o f the increased activity 

involved in moving to the bottom of the tank. Although an increased opercular rate may be 

beneficial in preparation for increased activity, it also puts fish at a disadvantage for several 

reasons: (i) the physiological effects of acid water are mediated by way of the gills; (ii) 

metabolic costs of ventilating the gills are high and during ventilation may constitute 25% of 

the total metabolic rate of a fish (Hughes and Shelton, 1962); (iii) movements of the opercula 

might also make the fish more visible to potential predators.

In addition to the avoidance behaviour and observed increases in opercular rate, the increased 

mortality rate within the acid treatment group shows that alevins were also subjected to 

sufficient physiological stress (either as a result of acid exposure or the increased activity it 

induced) as to be fatal. These findings suggest that while avoidance reactions may be of a 

significant adaptive advantage to even the earliest free-swimming life stage of Atlantic 

salmon, if the already high mortality rate of salmon alevins in the wild is exacerbated by the 

physiological effects of episodic depressions in pH, there may be severe implications for the 

long-term survival of salmon populations.
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CHAPTER 4

The influence of acid episodes on the sheltering behaviour of hatchery-reared juvenile 

Atlantic salmon

4.1 SUMMARY

Previous work has shown that water chemistry differs between surface water and the 

hyporheic zone during acid episodes. Atlantic salmon are known to shelter in spaces within 

the hyporheic zone, though it is not apparent if fish are sheltering to take advantages of 

beneficial chemical conditions in addition to avoiding predators. This study used a shelter- 

choice tank to test the following primary hypothesis: juvenile Atlantic salmon avoid pulses of 

acidified water and seek refuge in more chemically favourable conditions. Two additional 

hypotheses tested were that: (i) in order to seek shelter from pulses of acid, activity will 

increase; (ii) opercular rate will increase in fish under environmental and physiological stress 

at low pH. The results supported all the hypotheses: exposure to an acid pulse of pH 4 - 5  

significantly affected shelter use (P < 0.005), though this result was driven more by the 

tendency of fish to actively avoid an acidified shelter rather than using a neutral shelter during 

an acid pulse. Activity of fish increased significantly when exposed to acidified water (P < 

0.005), with an average increase of 1.7 movements per minute following acid exposure 

compared with an increase of 0.3 movements per minute in the control group. Opercular rate 

also increased significantly following exposure (P < 0.005) from an average of 62 beats per 

minute to 88 beats per minute, compared with an increase of only 4 beats per minute in the 

control group. These results suggest that hyporheic or benthic sheltering could play an 

important role in the survival of juvenile Atlantic salmon during acid episodes. Conversely,
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the lack of suitable shelter, or the inability of fish to seek them out due to the physiological 

effects of acid exposure, may have a severe impact on the health of wild populations.
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4.2 INTRODUCTION

The use of shelters is a behavioural trait commonly observed in animals; in particular, several 

species of fish are known to shelter (Chapter 1), though sheltering behaviour has perhaps been 

best described in terms of steam-dwelling salmonids (Rimmer et al., 1983; Cunjak, 1988; 

Fraser et al., 1993; Valdimarsson et al., 1997, 2000; Valdimarsson and Metcalfe, 1998; 

Metcalfe et al., 1999; Bremset, 2000; Orpwood et al., 2003, 2004). As water temperatures 

decline there is a switch in behaviour from the 24-hour foraging typically observed in summer 

to daytime sheltering and nocturnal foraging in winter, though there is considerable debate 

over the temperature at which sheltering is triggered, and what other reasons may influence 

the decision to shelter. Some authors suggest that the shift in behaviour is triggered at 

approximately 6 -  8°C (Valdimarsson et al., 2000), though several species of salmonid are 

known to shelter at 10°C (Greenwood and Metcalfe, 1998), and other studies state that 

sheltering is not restricted to winter months, but also occurs during summer (Gries and 

Juanes, 1998).

As described in Chapter 1, three primary functions of shelter use have been suggested: 

predator avoidance, protection from ice formation and respite from stream currents. These 

advantages of sheltering behaviour are concerned with the use of physical refuges, i.e. 

interstitial spaces within the stream bed, or areas underneath larger rocks. However, the term 

‘shelter’ could also be applied to those areas within a stream where water quality is locally 

more favourable (e.g. due to higher pH). In these cases, the use of refuges by salmonids could 

either reflect direct chemical cues, or physiological benefits may accrue incidentally from 

behaviour stimulated by other cues. One such instance involves conditions encountered 

during acid episodes in which marked differences can occur in acid conditions between 

surface water at low pH and the circumneutral hyporheic zone typically used by sheltering 

salmonids (Chapter 2). Although the movement of fish away from acid water and towards 

patches of higher pH within the main body of stream surface water is well documented, there
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are currently no studies that consider how these movement patterns are affected by the 

interaction between physical and chemical properties of shelters. The continuing emergence 

of studies on other aspects of sheltering behaviour in salmonids implies that there is still much 

to be discovered, particularly the reasons for sheltering at certain times of day/night. 

Importantly, acid episodes are just as likely during darkness as during daylight and will affect 

fish in the surface water at either time.

This study investigates how the sheltering behaviour of Atlantic salmon is affected by water 

chemistry differences between surface and hyporheic water observed in the natural 

environment, exploring the behavioural changes shown by Atlantic salmon when exposed to 

acid water. Specifically, three hypotheses were tested: (i) Atlantic salmon detect and avoid 

pulses of acid water (ii) activity levels in acid water will increase as fish are forced to seek 

shelter, and (iii) opercular rate, a well documented stress indicator (Ekweozer et al., 2001; 

Close et al., 2003; Hajek and Klyszejko, 2004; Artigas et al., 2005), will increase with 

decreasing pH.

4.3 METHODS

4.3.1 Preliminary experiments

Though field work was yet to be carried out, it was hypothesised that differences in stream 

chemistry would exist between the surface water and stream hyporheos within a river and that 

such differences would create separate and distinct habitats, both accessible by Atlantic 

salmon. The widely accepted theory that Atlantic salmon will avoid pulses of acidified water 

was therefore tested, with the additional caveat that in order to avoid such pulses, fish would 

make use of a neutral refuge on the ‘stream bed’, the condition expected in the natural 

environment. Early fieldwork carried out in Summer 2005 (i.e. between the preliminary 

laboratory experiment and the more detailed experiment below) then reinforced the idea of 

spatial as well as temporal variations in pH, further building on the findings of the preliminary
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experiment and modifying future methods. Preliminary methods and results are given in 

Appendix 4.

4.3.2 Experimental animals

Juvenile (0+; i.e. fish in their first year o f life) Atlantic salmon were collected from the 

Environment Agency hatchery at Abercynrig (OS Explorer sheet 12, grid reference 064264), 

near Abergavenny, Wales in Autumn 2005. Fish were approximately 7 - 8  months old, size- 

sorted (between 7 - 8  cm at time o f  collection), and had previously been kept in a large batch- 

specific tank (i.e. from the same parental brood stock) with a constant supply o f  aerated Afon 

Cynrig river water (circum-neutral). As in the preliminary experiment, following  

transportation to the temperature controlled facilities at Cardiff University (12.3 ± 0.1 °C, n = 

54 [measurements taken from holding tank prior to and during experiment]), fish were housed 

in a tank o f  free running de-chlorinated mains water, and fed hatchery-standard protein mix 

daily, after dark to encourage nocturnal foraging. Once used in the experiment, fish were kept 

in a separate tank to avoid re-use. Following completion o f the study, fish were humanely 

euthanased (Home Office P1L 30/6656).

4.3.3 Test arena

Fish were observed in a plastic tank (52 L x 33 W x 24 D cm), through which de-chlorinated 

mains water (pH 7) flowed. Water within the test tank did not cool to the same temperature as 

water in the holding tank due to the different volumes and flow rates in each tank, so 

temperature was controlled using a LEEC closed-circuit cooling device (12.1 ± 0.2°C, n = 36 

[measurements taken during experiment in test arena]); the coolant pipe was attached around 

all bottom edges o f  the tank interior, though water did not come into direct contact with the 

coolant. It is possible that the cooling element may have resulted in a vertical temperature 

gradient within the tank. Though the low flow rate o f  water through the tank makes it unlikely 

that any such gradient would have developed, any influences o f temperature would have been 

identical across treatment groups. Water entered the tank from the bottom at one side (termed
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‘upstream’) and exited at the top of the tank on the opposite side (termed ‘downstream’). The 

tank was divided into 24 zones (each zone measuring 13 L x  11 W x  8 D cm) indicated by 

lines on the tank exterior, though it is important to note that no physical barriers were present 

within the tank, and water flowed freely between all areas. Division of the tank created groups 

of zones as follows: 4 from the upstream end to the upstream end (coded 1 to 4, left to right), 

3 from the front of the tank to the rear (coded front [F], middle [M] and back [B]) and 2 

vertical layers (coded upper [U] and lower [L]). A shelter (consisting of a hollow pipe 10 cm 

long sealed at one end with an internal diameter of 6 cm) was positioned in the centre of the 

tank over L2M (lower 2 middle) and L3M (lower 3 middle), with the open end facing 

downstream towards L4M (Figure 4.1). Water supplied to the sealed end of the shelter 

originated from one of two header tanks, according to treatment type, as described below.

Acid applied over surface water

Cooling systemShelter
Shelter water in

Water out 
from U4M

Tank water in to 
L1M

Zone divider 
(e.g. between 
zones 3 and 4)

Figure 4.1: Representation of the test-tank, with downstream inlet, centrally positioned
shelter, upstream outlet and self-contained cooling pipe around the tank 
perimeter.

4.3.4 Pilot work

Preliminary work showed that in preparation for the experiment, it was necessary to reach and 

maintain specific pH levels (either ‘acid’ or ‘neutral’) in both the main body of the test tank 

and in the shelter, and ensure that mixing of the water in these two areas was kept to a 

minimum. Several pilot trials were carried out in order to determine the necessary quantities
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of neutral and acidified mains water that must be applied to either the tank or the shelter to 

achieve the required pH.

For the purposes of this experiment, ‘acid’ was classed as any pH between 4 - 5 .  pH levels 

lower than 4 were avoided to prevent fish mortality (Daye and Garside, 1977) while pH levels 

above 5 were avoided to ensure that fish were exposed to naturalistic acid episode conditions 

(Chapter 2), as in previous laboratory experiments (e.g. Chapter 3). The term ‘neutral’ refers 

to the de-chlorinated mains water supplied to the aquarium room in which the experiments 

took place (pH 7). During these pilot trials (and in the experiment proper), the water supplies 

were as follows:

The shelter was supplied by water from one of two separate header tanks, one containing 

neutral mains water (pH 7), the other containing acidified mains water (acidified to 

approximately pH 4 by mixing 12.5 ml 5M H2S 04 in 96 1 water). The main body of the test 

tank was supplied with flowing water into a low inlet at the upstream end (L1M) and drained 

through a small pipe attached to the higher outlet at the downstream end (U4M), as described 

previously. The effectiveness of different methods of acidifying the tank water was tested 

during pilot work as follows. Initially, four burettes containing 5M H2S 04 were positioned 

above the main water inlet, and acid applied ad lib. until the desired pH was reached; pH in 

the tank was monitored constantly in each of the 24 zones using a Hanna HI991000 

pH/temperature meter. However, this method encountered several problems; pH decreased 

too quickly over time, and was inconsistent following application of the acid. This method 

was attempted again with two burettes, and then a single burette above the inlet, but with 

similar results. An Eppendorf Research hand pipette (100 -  1000 pi) was therefore used to 

acidify water in the main tank, since it allowed precise acid application and volume 

adjustment, thus an acid episode of pH 4 -  5 could therefore be created, accurately maintained 

over the exposure period, and replicated in each subsequent experiment.
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Examples of the pilot work data sheets are given in Appendix 5. As a result of the acid 

addition pilot work, the sulphuric acid used in treatment groups 3 and 4 was added to the tank 

according to the time scale detailed in Table 4.1.

Where 4 applications are indicated, acid was applied onto the surface water in zones U1F, 

U1B, U4F and U4B, i.e. in the 4 comers of the tank. Where 2 applications are indicated, acid 

was applied onto the surface water in zones U1M and U4M.

Table 4.1: Number and quantity of acid applications during 40 minute treatment period
in Acid tank/Neutral shelter and Acid tank/Acid shelter treatment groups.

Minutes into treatment period Volume of acid added (pi) Number of applications
0 300 4
2 300 4
4 300 . 4
6 300 4
8 80 4
14 70 4
18 70 2
25 90 2
27 80 4
30 70 2
35 70 2

4.3.5 Experimental protocol

A single Atlantic salmon was chosen at random by scooping a net through the water in the 

holding tank and using the first fish caught in the net. The fish was transferred to the test tank 

and allowed to acclimate overnight during the 12 hour dark period in the aquarium; lighting 

within the aquarium was controlled with a timer such that the light regime was identical for 

each fish observed. Observations were made in near-darkness (using a 15W red lamp) 

between 05:30 and 07:30 the following morning, by one of two observers. Each trial lasted 

100 minutes, and consisted of three time periods: pre-treatment (an acclimation period of 30 

minutes); treatment (40 minutes during which either acid or neutral water was applied to the 

test tank or shelter according to treatment, Table 4.2); post-treatment (30 minutes). During the 

first and last 30 minutes of each trial, the test tank and shelter were both supplied with neutral



water. During the middle 40 minute treatment period, water conditions in the test tank and 

shelter were manipulated as in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: pH conditions in the test-tank water and shelter water during the 40 minute
treatment period; neutral pH = 7, acid pH = 4 -  5.

Group Tank chemistry Shelter chemistry Group abbreviation
1 Neutral Neutral N/N
2 Neutral Acid N/A
3 Acid Neutral A/N
4 Acid Acid A/A

Though acid episodes in the natural environment can take place over the course of hours -  

weeks (depending on the driving climatic conditions), this time scale was chosen to allow 

observation of behavioural responses to, and avoidance of, episodic conditions, rather than an 

evaluation of the full ecotoxicological effect of prolonged exposure. The fish showed no 

obvious evidence of disturbance following the addition of acid water using hand pipettes held 

above the tank during the 40 minute treatment period in treatments 3 and 4 (A/N and A/A). 

Nevertheless, to discount the possibility that stress caused to the fish through movement of 

the observer may confound the results, hand pipettes were also used in treatments 1 and 2 

(N/N and N/A respectively). In these treatments pipette water was pH neutral.

A total of nine replicate trials was carried out within each treatment group using a nai've fish 

in each trial (total n = 36 fish). Treatments were carried out at random by choosing a folded 

piece of paper indicating ‘Neutral/Neutral’, ‘Neutral/Acid’, ‘Acid/Neutral’ or ‘Acid/Acid’ 

from a box, until nine trials within each group had been completed. For each fish tested, three 

key behaviours were recorded: time spent in the shelter; the number of times a fish moved 

from one area of the tank to another (expressed as activity minute'1); and opercular rate. Time 

spent in the shelter was recorded as a proportion of the corresponding test period (pre

treatment, treatment and post-treatment). Initial position (in one of 24 zones) was recorded at 

the start of the experiment, and every subsequent movement into another section, or the
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shelter, noted against the current time using a VisualBasic programme in Excel. Opercular 

rate was recorded every 5 minutes when the fish was visible by counting the number of gill 

openings over a 15 second period and multiplying by 4 to obtain a 1 minute count.

4.3.6 Statistical analysis

A General Linear Model was used to test the effects of treatment and time period (i.e. pre

treatment, treatment and post-treatment) on activity minute'1 and opercular rate. Results were 

investigated in more detail where possible, using the Tukey-Kramer post hoc method. Results 

for shelter use were not normally distributed and were therefore not suitable for ANOVA; the 

Sheirer-Ray-Hare test (a non-parametric ANOVA equivalent with replication) was performed 

on the arcsine transformed data instead. A significance level of P < 0.05 was used throughout 

the analyses. Mean values are shown ± standard error throughout the results discussion. 

Complete statistical results results are given in Appendix 6.

4.4 RESULTS

4.4.1 Shelter use

Treatment had a significant effect on the amount of time spent sheltering as a proportion of 

each period (Sheirer-Ray-Hare: = 0.997, P < 0.005) (Figure 4.2); test period also had a

significant effect on sheltering behaviour (%22 = 0.990, P < 0.05), though the interaction 

(treatment*time period) was not significant (%26 = 0.821, P = 0.179).
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Figure 4.2: Mean shelter use as a proportion of corresponding test period ± SE of fish
during three test periods (pre-treatment, treatment and post-treatment) across 
four treatment groups (Neutral tank/Neutral shelter, Neutral tank /Acid 
shelter, Acid tank/Neutral shelter and Acid tank/Acid shelter).

Shelter use in control fish (i.e. those in the Neutral/Neutral group) remained broadly the same 

between test periods. In the Acid/Neutral group, fish appeared to preferentially use a neutral 

shelter when subjected to acidified tank water, though the difference in proportion of time 

spent sheltering between test periods is small (pre-treatment = 16.8 ± 10.9%; treatment =18.9 

± 10.1%; post-treatment = 25.5 ± 14.4%), and the progressive increase in shelter use with 

time is not dissimilar to that observed in the Neutral/Neutral group. However, on average 

there was a marginally greater proportional increase in sheltering within the Acid/Neutral 

group between the pre-treatment/treatment and pre-treatment/post-treatment periods than in 

the Neutral/Neutral group (Table 4.3; figures shown were calculated using mean ± SE values 

from Figure 4.2 and not raw data, thus no statistical analysis is included). Additionally, fish 

actively avoided an acidified shelter (Neutral/Acid), spending 36.9 ± 14.4% of the pre

treatment period in the shelter, but only 2.7 ± 2.6% of the treatment period and 0.9 ± 0.9% of
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the post-treatment period in the shelter -  sheltering was reduced in the treatment and post

treatment periods when compared with the pre-treatment period.

Table 4.3: Proportional increase in time spent sheltering (mean ± SE) between the pre
treatment/treatment and pre-treatment/post-treatment periods of the 
Neutral/Neutral and Acid/Neutral groups.

Pre-treatment:treatment Pre-treatment:post-treatment
Neutral/Neutral

Acid/Neutral
0.841 ±0.238 

0.908 ± 0.-8
0.632 ±0.175 
0.655 ±0.401

4.4.2 Activity

Activity minute'1 was significantly different between treatment groups (F3 88 = 6.48, P < 

0.005), though the effect of test period was not significant (F2,g8 = 2.29, P = 0.108), nor were 

any significant interaction effects between treatment group and test period observed (F6 88 = 

1.69, P = 0.186). Activity minute'1 was highest in the treatment and post-treatment periods of 

the trials in which some acid exposure took place, i.e. Neutral/Acid, Acid/Neutral, and 

Acid/Acid (Figure 4.3). A Tukey-Kramer post hoc comparison showed that the most 

significant differences were observed between fish in Neutral/Neutral post-treatment vs. (i) 

Neutral/Acid post-treatment (T = 3.850, P < 0.05, (ii) Acid/Acid treatment (T = 3.935, P < 

0.05) and (iii) Acid/Acid post-treatment (T = 3.585, P < 0.05). Near-significant differences 

were observed between fish in Neutral/Neutral treatment vs. (i) Neutral/Acid post-treatment 

(T = 3.1403, P = 0.0916), (ii) Acid/Acid treatment (T = 3.2282, P = 0.0732) and between fish 

in Neutral/Neutral post-treatment vs. Neutral/Acid treatment (T = 3.352, P = 0.0527). The 

lack of any significant interactions may be explained by the large SE values and overlapping 

error bars between some treatment groups/test periods (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.3: Mean activity minute' ± SE of fish during three test periods (pre-treatment, 
treatment and post-treatment) across four treatment groups (Neutral 
tank/Neutral shelter, Neutral tank/Acid shelter, Acid tank/Neutral shelter and 
Acid tank/Acid shelter).

E 
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Figure 4.4: Interaction between treatment group (Neutral tank/Neutral shelter, Neutral
tank/Acid shelter, Acid tank/Neutral shelter and Acid tank/Acid shelter) and 
test period (pre-treatment, . treatment and post-treatment) (mean activity 
minute'1 ± SE).
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4.4.3 Opercular Rate

The effect of treatment group was significant (F3j88 = 16.54, P < 0.005) with opercular rate 

being highest in those treatments when water was acidified (Figure 4.5). Test period also 

effected a significant change in opercular rate (F2,88 = 17.12, P < 0.005), with opercular rate 

highest in the treatment and post-treatment periods of the Acid/Acid, Acid/Neutral and 

Neutral/Ac id treatments, i.e. those in which fish were subjected to acidified water of some 

type. The interaction effect between treatment and test period was also significant (FM8 = 

2.41, P < 0.05); Figure 4.5.

Multiple Tukey-Kramer post hoc comparisons revealed the following specific results: within 

treatments, only fish in the Acid/Acid group showed a significant effect of both treatment 

group and test period; there was a significant increase in opercular rate between the pre

treatment and treatment periods (T = 5.277, P < 0.005). The difference in opercular rate 

between the treatment and post-treatment periods was not significant (T = -0.5197, P = 

1.000), suggesting that an increase in opercular rate during acid episodes is maintained even 

after neutral conditions are restored. Between groups, the interaction was significant for fish 

in the treatment period of the Neutral/Neutral and Acid/Neutral groups (T = 4.5589, P < 

0.005) and the Neutral/Neutral and Acid/Acid groups (T = 5.5496, P < 0.005) and in the post

treatment period of the Neutral/Neutral and Acid/Neutral groups (T = 3.6239, P < 0.05) and 

the Neutral/Neutral and Acid/Acid groups (T = 5.4615, P < 0.005) -  these are the treatments 

in which acid water was applied to the main body of the tank; the shelter was also acidified in 

the Acid/Acid group.
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Figure 4.5: Mean opercular rate ± SE of fish during three test periods (pre-treatment,
treatment and post-treatment) across four treatment groups (Neutral 
tank/Neutral shelter, Neutral tank/Acid shelter, Acid tank/Neutral shelter and 
Acid tank/Acid shelter).

Pre-treatment Treatment

Test Period

-N/N

-N/A

-A/N
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Figure 4.6: Interaction between treatment group (Neutral tank/Neutral shelter, Neutral
tank/Acid shelter, Acid tank/Neutral shelter and Acid tank/Acid shelter) and 
test period (pre-treatment, treatment and post-treatment) (mean opercular rate 
± SE).
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4.5 DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was to examine the extent to which Atlantic salmon change refuge 

use behaviour, activity and opercular rate when exposed to pulses of acidified water. All the 

hypotheses were supported: sheltering was affected by an acid pulse -  although fish did not 

appear to preferentially use a neutral shelter when tank water was acidified, they actively 

avoided using acidified shelters. Activity increased with exposure to an acid pulse (an average 

increase of 1.9 movements per minute was observed between the pre-treatment and treatment 

periods in groups 2, 3 and 4 compared with an increase of 0.3 movements per minute in the 

control group). Opercular rate also increased from an average of 62 beats per minute in the 

pre-treatment period to 88 beats per minute in the during treatment period compared with an 

increase of only 4 beats per minute in the control group, and remained elevated even after the 

neutral water supplies to the tank and shelter were resumed (on average 85 beats per minute 

across groups 2, 3, and 4).

Shelter use varied significantly between different treatment types and test periods, though the 

difference in percentage time spent sheltering between the pre-treatment and treatment 

periods within the Acid/Neutral group (in which the main tank was acidified and the shelter 

supplied with neutral mains water) was not significant when considered in isolation. Indeed, 

the observed increases in sheltering with time follow the changes in sheltering observed in the 

control trial (Neutral/Neutral), in which both the main tank and the shelter were neutral during 

the treatment period. However, on average there was a greater proportional increase in 

percentage time spent sheltering in the A/N treatment than in the N/N treatment (though this 

was not tested statistically); the change induced by the treatment period therefore had more of 

an impact within the A/N treatment and caused proportionally more sheltering in fish that 

were, in normal conditions, less inclined to shelter. In addition, the almost complete 

avoidance of an acidified shelter in the N/A treatment suggests that fish in this trial were able 

to detect and move away from acidified water. It is also interesting to note that differences
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were observed in the proportion of time spent sheltering prior to acid exposure, though the 

reason for this is unclear -  it may be attributed to individual differences in behaviour between 

fish, and could be investigated with further experimental trials.

Although the results for shelter use are unexpected, they seem to be in general agreement with 

the theory that Atlantic salmon will try to avoid acidified water (Hoglund, 1961; Johnson and 

Webster, 1977; Jones et al., 1985a; Gunn and Noakes, 1986; Nakamura, 1986; Atland and 

Barlaup, 1996; Atland, 1998; Ikuta et al., 2001), and provide additional evidence that fish will 

at least attempt to exploit more favourable areas within their environment (as indicated by 

increased activity) even if they are not successful.

Activity is a behavioural stress indicator (Artigas et al., 2005); ‘fast swimming’ and 

‘jumping’ suggest increased stress levels while ‘slow swimming’ and ‘standing still’ are signs 

of a less stressed fish (Artigas et al., 2005). Recording the type of movement is one way to 

record activity, another is to record the rate of movement, or activity rate, as in this study. 

Activity was greatest in the treatment groups in which fish were exposed to acid conditions of 

some type; control fish showed no significant changes in activity between test periods. The 

increase in activity in the acidified treatment groups (2, 3 and 4) in the treatment and post

treatment periods was not consistent between all fish; fish were generally very active and 

frequent bursts of ‘fast swimming’ were observed; however, a small proportion of fish 

remained stationary in a few areas of the tank. A reduction in activity following exposure to 

acid water has been observed in other trials with salmonids, for example brown trout (Atland, 

1998). This might suggest that remaining stationary, or ‘freezing’ is a more effective way of 

mitigating the effects of acid episodes. However, it is likely that the tendency to remain 

passive in acid water is attributed more to the possible immobilisation of salmon at low pH 

(Peterson et al., 1989), though as stated previously, this behaviour was not observed in all fish 

examined. Previous exposure experiments have also shown that brown trout are less sensitive 

to acid water than other species of salmonids (Grande et al., 1987; Rosseland and Skogheim,
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1984), in particular, Atlantic salmon, so the difference in acid sensitivity may account for the 

general increase in activity of fish in this study. It is interesting to note that although only the 

shelter was acidified during the Neutral/Acid treatment, activity was highest in this treatment 

-  perhaps being forced out of a shelter due to the onset of an acid pulse is more stressful to an 

individual than not being able to find a shelter at all.

Changes in activity, either an increase or a decrease, may both be costly for fish in the wild. 

Increases in activity may make a fish more noticeable to predators and thus more vulnerable 

(Rahel and Stein, 1987); however, a reduction in activity means that less time is spent actively 

foraging. Additionally, choosing not to avoid acid water in favour of remaining stationary on 

the tank bottom/stream bed will make fish more vulnerable to the physiological changes that 

take place following acid exposure.

Opercular rate was also significantly different between treatments; while this may be a direct 

result of increased activity, it may also be a subtle indicator of stress. As described in Chapter 

3, opercular rate has been used in other studies as a stress indicator in fish, though there are 

few studies that focus on the effect of acidified water on opercular rhythms in Atlantic 

salmon. However, it is widely accepted that exposure to sub-lethal concentrations of 

pollutants, including acid water, will lead to respiratory distress and an increased opercular 

rate (Davis, 1973; Laurent and Perry, 1991; Ekweozer et al., 2001; Close et al., 2003; Hajek 

and Klyszejko, 2004; Artigas et al., 2005), which supports the observations made in this 

study.

The results of this study have highlighted several points that may have implications for fish in 

the wild. Field data have shown that there are significant differences in pH (and other 

variables) between surface water and in the hyporheic zone, with water in the stream bed 

much closer to the growth and survival optima required by juvenile Atlantic salmon (Chapter 

2). Most of the fish in this trial appeared able to avoid pulses of acidified water, or at least
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increase their activity enough to facilitate some avoidance behaviour, which further supports 

the idea that behavioural avoidance of acid waters could increase the probability of survival 

during acid episodes (Breck et al., 1988). More importantly, if these results generalised to 

other times and locations, the use of shelters by salmonids during acid episodes could 

maintain populations in locations that were otherwise marginal for population persistence.
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CHAPTER 5

Effects of rearing environment on acid avoidance in juvenile Atlantic salmon

5.1 SUMMARY

Differences in behaviour from wild fish may have implications for the post-release survival of 

fish released as part of re-stocking programmes, for example due to their ability to exploit 

refuges. Previous work has indicated that hatchery-reared fish increased activity to avoid 

acidified water, but they did not always shelter in ways that could be important in avoiding 

surface water acidification. However, this behaviour may develop following repeated 

exposure to acid episodes, and some studies have shown that differences between wild and 

hatchery-reared fish can be overcome by a period of ‘training’ under conditions that mimic 

the natural environment. This study aimed to determine the extent to which hatchery-reared 

fish can be trained to avoid acid episodes by comparing the acid avoidance abilities of fish 

reared either in a simulated wild environment with repeated exposure to an acid pulse or in a 

conventional hatchery environment. Specifically, the following hypotheses were tested: (i) 

fish with previous experience of acid episodes reared in a simulated wild environment will 

spend a greater proportion of time in a neutral shelter than hatchery-reared fish during acid 

episodes; (ii) activity will be lower in fish with experience of acid episodes (as a direct result 

of increased sheltering) and (iii) opercular rate will be lower in experienced fish, since they 

are better able to exploit more favourable areas of their environment and will not be subject to 

the same physiological stresses as hatchery-reared fish that do not shelter. The sheltering 

hypothesis (i) was supported (P < 0.005), with fish reared in an enriched environment 

spending almost twice as much time (44%) in shelters during acid episodes as hatchery-reared 

fish (23%). The activity hypothesis (ii) was also supported (P < 0.005), with fish reared in an
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enriched environment showing a lower level of activity during episodes (as a result of 

increased sheltering) than hatchery-reared fish. The opercular rate hypothesis was not 

supported, fish reared in an enriched environment showed a similar opercular rate to hatchery- 

reared fish despite sheltering more. These results show that potential differences between 

hatchery-reared and wild-reared fish can be overcome, and inclusion of such ‘training’ 

periods in hatchery procedures prior to release could enhance the success of re-stocking 

programmes.
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5.2 INTRODUCTION

Recent work has shown that juvenile salmon reared in the wild actively defend refuges within 

gravel on the stream bed to the extent that the availability of refuges can limit population size 

(Armstrong and Griffiths, 2001). Shelter use is strongly density-dependent, with the 

proportion of fish using shelters decreasing as population size increases (Armstrong and 

Griffiths, 2001). Wild fish rarely share shelters (Cunjak, 1988; Armstrong and Griffiths, 2001; 

Griffiths and Armstrong, 2002; Harwood et al., 2002), though there is no conclusive evidence 

to explain why (Griffiths and Armstrong, 2002). However, shelter sharing has been widely 

observed in hatchery-reared fish (Bums et al., 1997; Metcalfe et al., 1999; Griffiths and 

Armstrong, 2002) as a result of being reared in high densities. When introduced into an 

environment in which wild fish are also present, however, wild fish generally out-compete 

hatchery-reared fish if the number of refuges is limited (Orpwood et al., 2004).

While refuge availability may restrict population growth, the ability of fish to exploit such 

refuges may also influence survival. Work presented in Chapter 4 showed that hatchery- 

reared fish increased activity in an attempt to avoid acidified water, but did not always shelter. 

One inference is that sheltering behaviour is affected by the rearing environment, and this 

may have implications for fisheries management. Other behaviours can also be affected by 

domestication (e.g. Alvarez and Nicieza, 2003). In the wild, for example, juvenile brown 

trout reacted to the presence of piscivorous brown trout by increasing the use of refuges. In 

contrast, second-generation hatchery fish and the offspring of wild fish raised under hatchery 

conditions were insensitive to predation risk (Alvarez and Nicieza, 2003). Activity patterns 

also differed between wild and hatchery-reared brown trout: second-generation hatchery fish 

were predominantly active during daytime regardless of risk levels, but wild fish showed a 

shift towards nocturnal activity in the presence of predators (Alvarez and Nicieza, 2003). This 

study highlights the possible role of domestication and hatchery-rearing programmes in 

weakening adaptive behaviours, and supports the idea that behavioural differences between
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wild and hatchery-reared individuals can arise from a process of direct or indirect selection on 

reduced responsiveness to risk, or as a lack of previous experience.

A further key feature of hatchery rearing is that behavioural differences that arise as a result 

of rearing environment may be overcome by a period of ‘training’. For example, Berejikian et 

al. (2000) reared steelhead trout in two environments, enriched and conventional hatchery, 

and examined competitive ability and habitat use. Juveniles reared in the enriched tanks 

socially dominated size-matched fish from the conventional hatchery tanks, and when 

introduced into a simulated stream environment, the enriched fish also grew at a higher rate 

than the hatchery fish.

The benefits of training could also be applied to to the avoidance of acid episodes through 

sheltering behaviour. Sheltering within the stream bed may be an important behaviour type in 

avoiding surface water acidification (Breck et al., 1988), but it is possible that this behaviour 

may only develop following repeated exposure to acid episodes. Equally, the lack of exposure 

to acid conditions in hatchery-reared fish may influence survival rates once released into acid- 

sensitive streams since their ability to exploit spatial variability in habitat quality will be 

reduced. Could exposure to acid episodes in the hatchery environment allow fish to develop 

the adaptive behaviours that will enhance survival in the wild? This study compared the 

behaviour of conventionally reared hatchery fish with fish reared in a simulated wild 

environment to determine if the low levels of sheltering observed in Chapter 4 can be 

overcome by training, and enable fish to develop adaptive behaviours.

5.3 METHODS

5.3.1 Experimental animals

Juvenile (0+; i.e. fish in their first year of life) Atlantic salmon were collected from the 

Environment Agency hatchery at Abercynrig (OS Explorer sheet 12, grid reference 064264),
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near Abergavenny, Wales in Summer 2006. Fish were approximately 4 months old, size- 

sorted (between 5 -  6 cm at time o f  collection), and had previously been kept in a large batch- 

specific tank (i.e. from the same parental brood stock) with a constant supply o f aerated Afon 

Cynrig river water (circum-neutral). Following transportation to the temperature-controlled 

facilities at Cardiff University (11.2 ± 0.2°C, n = 88 [measurements taken from holding tank 

prior to and during experiment]), fish were split into two groups (described below). Both 

groups were fed a hatchery-standard protein mix daily, after dark, to encourage nocturnal 

foraging. Once used in the experiment, fish were kept in a separate tank to avoid re-use. 

Following completion o f the study, fish were humanely euthanased (Home Office PIL 

30/6656).

5.3.2 Rearing conditions

Fish were split equally and randomly into two tanks respectively with basic ‘hatchery’ 

conditions and a simulated 'wild’ environment. Both groups were supplied with the same 

free-running, de-chlorinated mains-water, and exposed to the same lighting regime. Tanks 

were covered with an opaque plastic sheet during daylight to exclude light and avoid 

disturbing the fish. Sheets were removed after dusk prior to feeding then replaced the 

following morning. The wild rearing tank was supplemented with a gravel bed, embedded 

plant-pot shelters, and aquatic plants to provide further refuge and shade. In addition, the wild 

rearing-tank was periodically dosed with an artificial acid episode, to allow the fish to 

experience conditions they may be subject to in the natural environment. Episodes o f pH 4 -  5 

lasting 2 - 3  hours were induced at random intervals in the period September to December, 

with increasing frequency as autumn progressed from one per week at the start o f September 

to a maximum o f three per week in the last week o f the training period, after which the 

experiment started. This approximated the increasing risk o f episodic acidification in 

temperate western Britian (Kowalik and Ormerod, 2006). The episode originated from the 

same header tank filled with acidified water used in previous experiments, through a series of 

several additions over the course o f a few hours. During the acid episode, the main supply of
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neutral mains water to the rearing tank was switched off. The plant pot shelters were each 

separately supplied with de-chlorinated neutral mains water, to mimic the conditions fish 

would soon experience in the test tank and those observed in the field (i.e. acidified surface 

water flowing over a circum-neutral hyporheic zone). After the simulated episode, the neutral 

supply to the main body o f  the rearing tank was resumed and the acidified header tank supply 

switched off. Fish that remained in the wild rearing-tank after the experiment commenced 

continued to be exposed to acid episodes (three per week) through to completion.

5.3.3 Test arena

Fish were observed in the same plastic tank described in Chapter 4 (52 L x 33 W x 24 D cm) 

and supplied with de-chlorinated mains water cooled with a LEEC closed-circuit cooling 

device (11.9 ± 0.2°C, n = 44 [measurements taken during experiment in test arena]). It is 

possible that the cooling element may have resulted in a vertical temperature gradient within 

the tank. Though the low flow rate o f  water through the tank makes it unlikely that any such 

gradient would have developed, any influences o f  temperature would have been identical 

across treatment groups. Water entered the tank at the bottom o f  the upstream end (L1M) and 

exited at the top o f the downstream end (U4M). The tank was divided into 24 zones (13 L x 

11 W x 8 D cm) as before: 4 from the upstream end to the upstream end (coded 1 to 4, left to 

right). 3 from the front o f the tank to the rear (coded front [F], middle [M] and back [B]) and 

2 vertical layers (coded upper [U] and lower [L]). A shelter (consisting o f  a hollow pipe 10 

cm long sealed at one end with an internal diameter o f  6 cm) was positioned in the centre o f  

the tank over L2M (lower 2 middle) and L3M (lower 3 middle), with the open end facing 

downstream towards L4M.

5.3.4 Experimental protocol

A single Atlantic salmon was chosen at random by scooping a net through the water in either 

the hatchery or wild rearing tank and using the first fish caught in the net. The fish was 

transferred to the test tank and allowed to acclimate overnight during the 12 hour dark period
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in the aquarium; lighting within the aquarium was controlled with a timer such that the light 

regime was identical for each fish observed. Observations were made in near-darkness (using 

a 15W red lamp) between 05:30 and 07:30 the following morning. Each trial lasted 100 

minutes, and consisted o f three time periods: pre-treatment (an acclimation period of 30 

minutes); treatment (40 minutes over which time either acid or neutral water was applied to 

the test tank or shelter according to treatment) and post-treatment (30 minutes). During the 

first and last 30 minutes o f each trial, the test tank and shelter were both supplied with neutral 

water. During the middle 40 minute period, water conditions in the test tank were manipulated 

to give conditions as shown in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1: pH conditions in the test-tank water and shelter water during the 40 minute
treatment period; neutral pH = 7, acid pH = 4 -  5.

Group Tank chemistry' Shelter chemistry | Group abbreviation
1. Hatcher>' 1 Neutral Neutral HI
2. Hatchery 2 Acid Neutral H2
3. Wild 1 Neutral Neutral Wl
4. Wild 2 Acid Neutral W2

As in Chapters 3 and 4. this time scale was chosen to allow observation o f  behavioural 

responses to. and avoidance of. episodic conditions, rather than an evaluation o f  the full 

ecotoxicological effect o f prolonged exposure. Water supplied to the sealed end o f the shelter 

originated from a neutral header-tank. Water in the main body o f  the test tank was supplied 

directly from a tap and acidified using a hand pipette to apply H2S 0 4 over the surface o f the 

tank (according to treatment), following the timescale established in Chapter 4: Pilot work, 

shown in Table 5.2 (details given in Appendix 4). Treatments 1 and 3 (HI and W l) acted as 

controls; during the 40 minute treatment period, neutral water was applied to the main body o f  

water using the hand pipette to mimic conditions in the trials in which sulphuric acid was 

added to the main tank (treatments 2 and 4, H2 and W2 respectively).
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Table 5.2: Number and quantity of acid applications during 40 minute treatment period
in the Hatchery Acid (H2) and Wild Acid (W2) groups.

Minutes into treatment period Volume of acid added (pi) Number of applications
0 300 4
2 300 4
4 300 4
6 300 4
8 80 4
14 70 4
18 70 2
25 90 2
27 80 4
30 70 2
35 70 2

Where 4 applications are indicated, acid was applied onto the surface water in zones U1F, 

U1B, U4F and U4B, i.e. in the 4 comers of the tank. Where 2 applications are indicated, acid 

was applied onto the surface water in zones U1M and U4M.

Eleven replicate trials were carried out within each treatment group using a new fish in each 

trial (total n = 44 fish). Treatments were carried out at random by choosing a folded piece of 

paper indicating ‘H I’, ‘H2’, ‘W l’ or ‘W2’ from a box, until 11 trials within each group had 

been completed. For each fish tested, three behaviours were recorded:

Shelter use: time spent in the shelter as a proportion of the corresponding test period; 

Activity minute'1: the number of times a fish moved from one area of the tank to 

another;

Opercular rate: recorded every five minutes when the fish was visible by counting the 

number of gill openings over a 15 second period and multiplying by 4 to obtain a 1 

minute count; mean values from each period were then used in analyses.

Statistical analysis

A General Linear Model was used to assess the effects of treatment and time period (i.e. pre

treatment, treatment and post-treatment) on activity minute'1 and opercular rate (using
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transformations to normalise data where necessary; activity minute'1 data were log]0 

transformed). Pairwise differences were assessed, where possible, using the Tukey-Kramer 

post hoc method. Data for shelter use were not normally distributed and were therefore not 

suitable for ANOVA; the Sheirer-Ray-Hare test (a non-parametric ANOVA equivalent with 

replication) was performed on the arcsine-square root transformed data. A significance level 

of P < 0.05 was used throughout the analyses. Mean values are shown ± standard error 

throughout the results discussion. Complete statistical results are given in Appendix 7.

5.4 RESULTS

5.4.1 Shelter use

Treatment had a significant effect on the amount of time spent sheltering as a proportion of 

the corresponding time period (Sheirer-Ray-Hare: %23 = 0.964, P < 0.005) (Figure 5.1). There 

was no significant effect of pre-treatment/treatment/post-treatment period (% 22 = 0.739, P = 

0.260), nor was the interaction (treatment*time period) significant (%26 = 0.0.025, P = 0.975).

The amount of time spent sheltering by both hatchery-reared and wild fish was similar 

between test periods, particularly within the HI and W l treatment groups (control groups). 

However, increases in sheltering behaviour were observed in all treatment groups between the 

pre-treatment and treatment periods, most notably within the W2 (wild acid) group. Fish spent 

on average 24.7 ± 8.1% of the pre-treatment period within the shelter, and 44.4 ± 7.4% of the 

treatment period within the shelter. By contrast, fish in the H2 (hatchery acid) group spent

16.3 ± 4.6% of the pre-treatment period in the shelter, increasing to 23.6 ± 7.2% in the 

treatment period -  an increase of approximately 7%, compared with an increase of 20% in the 

W2 group; thus fish reared in a simulated wild environment did shelter more when exposed to 

an acid episode.
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H1 H2 W1 W2

Treatm ent Group

Figure 5.1: Mean shelter use as a proportion of corresponding test period ± SE of fish
during three test periods (pre-treatment, treatment and post-treatment) across 
four treatment groups (HI: Hatchery Control; H2 = Hatchery Acid; W l = 
Wild Control; W2 = Wild Acid).

Activity

Activity minute'1 was significantly different between treatment groups (F3i108 = 7.49, P < 

0.005), activity was greatest in the hatchery acid (H2) and wild acid (W2) groups, i.e. those in 

which fish were exposed to an acid episode. Test period was also significant (F2,ios = 7.27, P < 

0.005), activity was generally greatest in the treatment and post-treatment periods, particularly 

in both acid treatment groups (Figure 5.2). The interaction between treatment group and time 

period was not significant (F6,io8 = 0.90, P = 0.500).
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Figure 5.2: Mean activity minute"1 ± SE of fish during three test periods (pre-treatment,
treatment and post-treatment) across four treatment groups (HI: Hatchery 
Control; H2 = Hatchery Acid; W l = Wild Control; W2 = Wild Acid).

Tukey-Kramer post hoc pairwise comparison showed that activity minute'1 increased 

significantly or near-significantly between the pre-treatment and treatment periods in the 

hatchery acid group (T = 2.276, P < 0.05) and in the wild acid group (T = 3.312, P < 0.055). 

Interestingly, there was no significant difference in activity minute"1 between the treatment 

periods of the hatchery acid and wild acid groups; activity minute"1 increased such that the 

rate of movement was similar between groups.

Opercular rate

The effect of treatment group on opercular rate was significant (F3,i08 = 51.44, P < 0.005); 

opercular rates were greatest in acidified water regardless of the rearing environment (Figure 

5.3). Test period also significantly affected opercular rate (F2,io8 = 49.61, P < 0.005), with 

opercular rate highest in the treatment and post-treatment periods of both the acid treatments. 

The interaction effect between treatment and test period was also significant (F6i88 = 11.29, P 

< 0.05) (Figure 5.4).
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H1 H2 W1 W2

Treatment Group

Figure 5.3: Mean opercular rate ± SE of fish during three test periods (pre-treatment,
treatment and post-treatment) across four treatment groups (HI: Hatchery 
Control; H2 = Hatchery Acid; Wl = Wild Control; W2 = Wild Acid).

Multiple Tukey-Kramer post hoc comparisons revealed a significant increase in opercular rate 

between the pre-treatment and treatment/post-treatment periods for both the H2 and W2 

groups (H2: pre-treatment vs. during treatment T = 5.327, P < 0.0055; pre-treatment vs. post

treatment T = 4.889, P < 0.005; W2: pre-treatment vs. during treatment T = 9.311, P < 0.005; 

pre-treatment vs. post-treatment T = 9.99, P < 0.005). Opercular rate did not return to pre

treatment levels in either group even after a neutral water supply to the tank was resumed. 

Differences between test periods within the HI and W l groups were not significant, thus 

opercular rate remained broadly the same throughout the experiment when fish were not 

exposed to an acid episode. There was no significant difference between the treatment periods 

in the H2 and W2 groups (T = 0.523, P = 1.000), which shows that opercular rate increased to 

a similar level in both groups.
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Figure 5.4: Interaction between treatment group (HI: Hatchery Control; H2 = Hatchery
Acid; W1 = Wild Control; W2 = Wild Acid) and test period (mean opercular 
rate ± SE).

5.5 DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was primarily to examine the differences in sheltering behaviour 

during an acid episode that may arise as a result of rearing environment. The data provide 

some support for the hypothesis that fish reared in a simulated wild environment will be better 

able than fish reared in a conventional hatchery environment to detect and avoid an acid 

episode by using a neutral shelter. Treatment significantly affected the amount of time spent 

sheltering as a proportion of each test period, though examination of the data showed that this 

may have been due to increases in sheltering in both groups subjected to an acid pulse rather 

than an increase just in the wild group. Additionally, even without an acid pulse, on average 

wild control fish sheltered more in all periods than hatchery control fish did. However, 

exposure to an acid pulse resulted in a greater proportional increase in sheltering behaviour of 

wild fish than hatchery-reared fish. In spite of the increase in sheltering with time, test period
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was not significant, possibly due to the similarities in time spent sheltering by fish between 

time periods within each control group.

It was also hypothesised that activity minute'1 and opercular rate would be lower in wild fish 

than in hatchery-reared fish when subjected to an acid episode, since wild fish would spend 

more time in the neutral shelter, thus avoiding the potentially damaging behavioural and 

physiological effects of an acid episode (see Chapter 4).

The activity hypothesis was supported: activity minute'1 was significantly different between 

treatments, though higher levels of activity were observed in both acid groups compared to 

the control groups, not just the hatchery acid group. However, activity was higher in the 

treatment and post-treatment periods of the hatchery acid group than in the wild acid group, 

possibly due to the greater proportion of time spent sheltering in the treatment period of the 

wild acid group. This sort of behavioural difference has been previously observed in studies 

with other salmonids, for example, hatchery-reared brown trout introduced into an 

experimental stream with wild brown trout fed less, moved more, and spent less time in and 

around the streambed than the wild fish (Bachman, 1984).

Opercular rate was also significantly different between treatments, and between test periods. 

However, as with activity, the significant difference between treatments was due to higher 

opercular rates in the treatment and post-treatment periods of both the acid groups, not just the 

hatchery acid group. In fact, opercular rate was higher in the wild acid group than in the 

hatchery acid group. The hypothesis that the opercular rate of wild fish subjected to an acid 

episode would be lower than hatchery-reared in the same conditions due to increased 

sheltering was therefore not supported. Additionally, opercular rate remained elevated in both 

groups within the post-treatment period, after a neutral water supply was resumed to both the 

tank and shelter, which might indicated the longer-term physiological effects of acid episodes.
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These results suggest that rearing environment does affect the activity of fish during exposure 

to an acid episode; additionally, it seems even a. brief acid exposure is enough to elicit 

changes in opercular rate similar to those shown by non-sheltering hatchery-reared fish. 

However, increasing opercular rate may be an adaptive behaviour (e.g. to facilitate the 

observed increases in activity) that serves to enhance survival in the wild, and will be 

observed regardless of time spent in a neutral shelter vs. an acidified tank. Differences in 

similar behaviours have been observed in trials with other salmonids. For instance, sensitivity 

to a perceived predation risk (as indicated by behavioural and heart rate responses) has been 

widely reported to be greater in wild fish than in hatchery-reared fish (Johnsson and 

Abrahams, 1991; Berejikian, 1995; Johnsson et al., 1996; Einum and Fleming, 1997; Fleming 

and Einum, 1997). In a comparison of farmed Atlantic salmon and wild fish from the same 

principal population (Johnsson et al., 2001), wild fish were found to have higher standard 

heart rates and showed a more pronounced flight and heart rate response to a simulated 

predator attack than farmed salmon. Importantly, the effects of domestication increased and 

adaptive behaviours in older wild fish weakened with time in captivity.

The theory that hatchery-reared salmonids are of inferior quality and have lower smolt-to- 

adult survival compared to naturally-reared salmon (Larsen et al., 1992) is supported by a 

number of studies reporting low post-release survival of hatchery-reared fish (e.g. Miller, 

1953; Flick and Webster, 1964), and is widely attributed to hatchery fish populations 

genetically adapting to the unnatural conditions of the hatchery environment at the expense of 

adaptations necessary for living in natural streams (Reisenbichler, 1994). Gradually declining 

fitness and ultimate reductions in survival of hatchery-reared fish (Reisenbichler, 1996) mean 

that the use of supplementation to enhance populations should be carefully considered 

(Jonsson and Fleming, 1993). Culture may impose new selection pressures that adapt fish to 

confinement (such as sheltering sharing), but it is important to take this into account when 

releasing hatchery-reared fish into streams with wild fish (Johnsson et al., 2001). For 

example, differences in dispersal and habitat use within a novel environment have been
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observed between hatchery-reared and wild Atlantic salmon (Symons, 1969), with post

release hatchery fish largely remaining within the release site while wild fish moved 

downstream. Reduced dispersal might have important consequences for hatchery-reared fish 

released into a wild stream vulnerable to acid episodes. If fish are concentrated within an area 

where shelter availability is constant the number of refuges per fish will be reduced, and even 

with the shelter-sharing tendencies observed in hatchery-reared fish some fish may still be 

excluded from shelters. This may also occur if hatchery-reared fish are out-competed from a 

shelter by a more aggressive wild fish (Orpwood et al., 2004); in either case, fish will be more 

vulnerable to an episode in the surface water.

The conventional hatchery environment has been implicated in reducing diet variability in 

released hatchery fish: when the stomach contents of hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon 

captured three months after release were compared with wild parr from the same streams, 

wild fish were found to include a wider range of invertebrate species in their diet than 

hatchery-reared fish, and also showed fuller stomachs -  these differences were attributed 

primarily to the effects of feeding experience and habitat use (Sosiak et al., 1979), and might 

mean that wild fish either forage more efficiently, or spend more time feeding. This theory is 

supported by an earlier study which showed that the high stocking densities within the 

hatchery environment cause fish to become aggressive and engage in more social interactions, 

at the expense of time available for foraging (Fenderson et al., 1968). When released in wild 

streams, the high mortality of hatchery-reared salmon may therefore be due to a loss of 

feeding time, excessive use of energy, and increased exposure to predators. Thus, there may 

be important survival consequences for hatchery-reared fish released into a wild stream that 

arise due to lack of experience of wild conditions, or because typical selection pressures 

within the hatchery are reduced and new limits imposed. In the wild, sheltering behaviour 

may hold a significant adaptive advantage in fish exposed to acid episodes (Breck, 1988), but 

the lack of exposure to acid episodes in hatchery-reared fish clearly leads to a reduction in 

their ability to expoit variation in habitat quality (Chapter 4). However, this experiment has
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shown that it might be possible to subject fish in the hatchery environment to conditions 

mimicking those they are likely to encounter following release, and thus allow them to 

develop the behaviours necessary to avoid potentially damaging environments.
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CHAPTER 6

Discussion

Acidic deposition is considered to be one o f the m ain threats to base-poor fresh waters 

throughout the industrialised world. Although commonly term ed ‘acid ra in ’, acidic deposition 

can take m any forms, and has caused the widespread acidification o f  soil and water. Acid 

water has affected microscopic algae, zooplankton, insects, birds and mam m als. Fish, in 

particular, have been severely impacted by acidification, w ith exam ples o f  whole populations 

being eliminated from some ecosystems (Dillon et al., 1984; Muniz, 1984; Baker et al., 1990). 

Fish play pivotal roles in almost all freshwater ecosystems as well as being economically 

valuable to national and local economies; for example, rod-caught A tlantic salmon are worth 

an estimated £350 million to the Scottish economy each year (Drum lean, 2003). Additionally, 

whilst acidification has been responsible for the loss o f m any fish populations, salmonids are 

particularly sensitive to low pH, and were often the first to disappear as acidification 

problems developed. Salmonids are more physiologically susceptible than other fish, and 

juveniles occur mainly in upland areas where soils and rocks are m ost sensitive to acid 

deposition and adults use headwaters disproportionately during spawning. The combination o f 

high susceptibility and economic value make salmonids, particularly A tlantic salmon, a focus 

for conservation and management efforts.

As a result of increasing environmental concern and a reduction in the intensity of heavy 

industry, the last 30 years have seen a decline in emissions responsible for acidification, and 

some freshwaters have responded, for example through increased average pH. Although 

responses are slow, changes have made it possible for fisheries managers to attempt to 

rehabilitate populations affected by acidification, and up to ten million juvenile salmon are
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released into British rivers every year. Unfortunately, such re-stocking programmes are not 

always successful, and even where acid tolerant strains are reared and released, fisheries 

managers report that populations have not returned in the numbers expected despite the 

apparent improvements in various indices of water quality. One possible explanation is that 

average measurements of pH mask short-term fluctuations linked to acid episodes. Such 

episodes occur regularly in upland streams during rainstorms and snowmelt, and are now seen 

as a major management issue in upland areas throughout Europe. Predictions of 

recolonisation based on improvements in average stream pH may not therefore have taken 

into account the damaging effect of these short-term acid events on population survival or 

recovery.

Although the large-scale chemical recovery of surface waters has been widely reported, 

indications of biological recovery are fewer (Skjelkvale, et al., 2003). Lime (Calcium 

carbonate) has been used previously to mitigate the biological effects of surface water 

acidification, and while some positive biological responses have been recorded, few 

ecosystems have been returned to pre-acidification status (Weatherley, 1988). The continued 

occurrence of acid episodes still adversely affects some species, offsetting biological recovery 

(Skjelkvale, et al., 2003; Kowalik et al., 2007). Acid-sensitive salmonids such as brown trout 

are now returning to some previously impacted waters in the UK, but “recovery” in most 

cases is modest and very gradual (Monteith et al., 2005). One key question is why are 

supplemented salmonid populations responding so poorly if some wild populations are 

recovering? One fundamental explanation 'may lie in the physiological and behavioural 

responses to acid episodes of wild populations and those reared in a hatchery environment.

The main focus of this project was to therefore examine the extent to which acid episodes (as 

characterised by increased discharge and short-term pH fluctuations) affect the behaviour of 

Atlantic salmon as a possible explanation for the relatively poor establishment and survival of 

fish populations supplemented with hatchery-reared fish in natural streams. More specifically,
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the emphasis was to consider the likely success and the problems that might be encountered 

of using hatchery-reared fish to rehabilitate damaged populations if those fish were exposed 

to an acid-stressful environment following release and lacked the behavioural adaptations 

necessary to cope with such stress. Although in situ behavioural investigations were not 

possible, water chemistry data collected in the field were used to design environmentally 

relevant laboratory-based experiments in which the behaviour of juvenile Atlantic salmon in 

varying life stages during acid episodes could be studied. The main findings of the project are 

summarised and discussed below, together with comments on the applied significance of 

these findings and suggestions for future work.

The first requirement was to obtain an overview of the chemical changes that take place in 

streams following a prolonged period of rainfall. Preliminary investigations were carried out 

in 2005 (Appendix 1), and the detailed study in September and December 2006 compared the 

impact of increased discharge on the surface water and hyporheos in streams with different 

sensitivities to acid episodes. The expectation was that surface and hyporheic water would 

show different chemistry, and that increased discharge would have a greater effect on the 

surface water, whereas low flow velocity and longer residence times of water within the 

hyporheos would limit dilution of acid-neutralising base cations in this zone to create a more 

stable and favourable habitat for fish. In addition to assessing the viability of methods to 

sample water and site suitability, the preliminary study conducted in 2005 showed that there 

were differences in chemistry between the surface and hyporheos in terms of pH, temperature 

and conductivity. Differences were not consistent between stream types, though certain trends 

were observed (such as a general decline in pH, temperature and conductivity as discharge 

increased), suggesting that the changes observed wexe part of a wider pattern. The 2006 field 

study expanded on these findings to further investigate the difference in chemistry between 

the surface and hyporheos, and how this difference varies with seasonally-related differences 

in discharge. Sampling was restricted to extremes of flow with streams surveyed at low (base) 

and at high (episodic) flow, following a prolonged period of rainfall. The field data indicated
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that there were clear differences in chemistry between the surface and hyporheos, creating 

spatially distinct habitats of different water quality; furthermore, this difference became more 

pronounced following increases in discharge, causing the hyporheos to become the more 

favourable of the two environments. Similar results have been obtained in other studies in 

terms of temperature and dissolved oxygen (Malcolm et al., 2003a, b, 2004a, b, 2005; 

Youngson et al., 2004; Soulsby et al., 2005), but this study is one of the first to document 

spatial differences in pH which in combination with temporal variations (i.e. following an 

acid episode), may have important consequences for salmonid behaviour and survival, 

especially for newly released hatchery-reared fish.

Linked to the occurrence of acid episodes and observed differences between the surface and 

hyporheos is the idea that fish will avoid acidified water and move to areas of more 

favourable chemistry, and as part of this strategy, would utilise neutral refuges/shelters within 

the hyporheos, as long as they were available and the fish could recognise their presence. To 

investigate these ideas, a series of laboratory experiments was designed to test whether fish in 

different life stages are able to detect and avoid acid episodes, either by moving into an area 

of more favourable pH, or utilising a shelter.

Atlantic salmon alevins were tested in a vertical substrate-filled tank (Chapter 3). Fish were 

tested in two groups: a control group in which the entire tank was neutral, and a treatment 

group in which the lower portion was kept neutral by an upwelling supply of de-chlorinated 

mains water while the upper portion was acidified with the addition of acid over the top of the 

tank. It was expected that with the onset of the acid pulse at the top of the tank, alevins would 

move downwards to areas of more favourable pH, whereas in the neutral control treatment, 

alevins would move more randomly up and down the tank. Additionally, opercular rate of 

alevins exposed to an acid pulse (i.e. in the acidified portion of the tank) was predicted to be 

higher than those in neutral water in the lower portion of the tank and in the control group. 

The initial predictions were supported -  alevins moved away from the acid pulse at the top of
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the tank into neutral areas, whereas alevins in the control group were more evenly distributed 

throughout the test tank. Also, opercular rate was higher in alevins exposed to an acid pulse 

than those in the control group, and within the treatment group, was also higher in the top 

(acid) portion of the tank than in the bottom (neutral) portion. Importantly, mortality was also 

higher in the treatment group. This experiment therefore showed that the alevin stage could 

detect and move away from water with a low pH, and that the investigated range of pH caused 

physiological stress (as indicated by the higher opercular rate), and death. The avoidance 

behaviour observed in this study has been reported by other authors (e.g. brook charr alevins; 

Gunn and Noakes, 1986) but with some exceptions to this general trend (e.g. lake charr 

embryos; Gunn et al., 1987); the contradictory results obtained in some studies may be 

explained by differences in acid sensitivity between species (e.g. Turnpenny, 1989), increased 

susceptibility to acid water at certain life cycle stages or ages (Sayer et al., 1993), or the 

reduced ability of very young fish to take directional avoidance measures (Gunn et al., 1987). 

Current studies suggest that the most widely exhibited behavioural response to increased 

acidity is avoidance behaviour of some type, and that when given an opportunity, fish will 

move away from water of low pH. In streams susceptible to acid episodes where alevins 

might be especially vulnerable due to the timing of emergence (Magee et al., 2003) it is 

possible that behavioural avoidance of acid waters may be a significant adaptive advantage 

and could increase survival during episodes (Breck et al., 1988). However, if the already high 

mortality rate of salmon alevins in the wild (Fay et al., 2006) is exacerbated by the 

physiological effects of episodic depressions in pH,, there may be severe implications for the 

long-term survival of salmon populations.

The acid avoidance behaviour of juvenile Atlantic salmon was investigated using a tank 

containing a shelter choice arena, in which the test tank and shelter were separately supplied 

with water of different pH in several combinations (Chapter 4). Preliminary work conducted 

in 2004 (Appendix 4) showed that fish did not preferentially seek refuge in a neutral shelter 

during an acid episode, but that other behaviours such as activity and opercular rate were
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affected, suggesting that acid episodes do lead to changes in behaviour that might affect 

survival in the wild. The preliminary study was also valuable in refining the methods to be 

used in the main study conducted in 2006, which used a similar tank and shelter choice arena.

The main hypothesis tested in this experiment was that fish would spend more time in a 

neutral shelter during an acid episode than under normal (control) conditions; also, it was 

expected that activity and opercular rate would be highest in those fish exposed to an episode, 

particularly when no neutral shelter was available (i.e. when both tank and shelter were 

exposed to the acid pulse). In this study, clear evidence was obtained to show that fish can 

avoid pulses of acidified water, and in doing so, make use of a neutral shelter. Also, fish 

actively avoided an acidified shelter proving that use of the neutral shelter during an acid 

episode was not a chance occurrence, but a behavioural response directly linked to acid 

exposure. This behaviour is supported by many other studies, all of which conclude that the 

most widely observed response following exposure to acid water is avoidance behaviour of 

some type (Johnson and Webster, 1977; Jones et al., 1985a; Gunn and Noakes, 1986; 

Nakamura, 1986; Atland and Barlaup, 1996; Atland, 1998; Ikuta et al., 2001). Other 

behavioural responses (activity and opercular rate) observed in the preliminary experiment 

were also recorded in the main experiment. Activity increased following exposure to an acid 

pulse, and was highest in the group in which no neutral shelter was provided. Opercular rate 

also increased, was highest in the treatment without a favourable shelter, and remained 

elevated even after the acid pulse. In both the alevin (Chapter 3) and parr (Chapter 4) 

experiments, the observed increases in activity and opercular rate may have implications for 

fish survival in the wild, including increased metabolic costs and energy losses (Hughes and 

Shelton, 1962), increased visibility and vulnerability to predators (Rahel and Stein, 1987), and 

higher susceptibility to the physiological effects of acidified water (Daye and Garside, 1977; 

Laurent and Perry, 1991).
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An important aspect of the acid avoidance experiment with hatchery-reared parr was the idea 

that differences in behaviour are governed, at least in part, by the previous experience of the 

fish, or of their rearing environment -  as has been observed with many other behaviours, e.g. 

predator avoidance (Alvarez and Nicieza, 2003), feeding (Sosiak et al., 1979), shelter use 

(Armstrong and Griffiths, 2001), movement (Bachman, 1984) and habitat use (Symons, 1969) 

-  and that this might affect the way in which fish respond to an acid episode. The hatchery- 

reared parr did not use the neutral shelter during an acid episode as much as was expected, 

and shelter use was similar between fish in a neutral environment and those exposed to an 

acid episode.

These observations led to the hypothesis that shelter utilisation might be higher if fish were 

exposed to acid conditions during rearing, and prior to experiencing such events after release 

into streams and rivers, since similar ‘training’ experiments with other species have reported 

improvements in potentially adaptive behaviours (e.g. Berejikian et al., 2000). To test this 

idea, hatchery parr were split into two groups (Chapter 5). One group was held in a 

conventional hatchery environment (i.e. with no habitat enrichment and a constant water 

supply); the other group was held in a simulated wild tank, which contained a gravel bed and 

aquatic plants, and was periodically dosed with an acid episode, during which a refuge was 

provided by pH neutral plant-pot shelters.

Fish were reared in these two environments for several months to allow for ‘conditioning’, 

after which their behaviour was observed in the tank and shelter choice arena previously used 

for the acid-na'ive parr (Chapter 4). It was expected that as a result of experience, wild fish 

would be better able to take avoidance measures during an episode, and would spend a higher 

proportion of the treatment period in the neutral shelter. As a direct result of the increased 

sheltering time, it was also expected that activity and opercular rate would be lower than in 

hatchery-reared fish that did not shelter. The results confirmed the hypothesis that rearing 

environment affects fish behaviour during acid episodes -  fish reared in the simulated wild
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environment preferentially used a neutral shelter more than fish from the conventional 

hatchery environment. However, despite the increased sheltering observed in wild fish, 

activity and opercular rate were broadly similar between fish from each rearing environment, 

so even brief acid exposure may still be harmful.

The results obtained in this project are in general agreement with other studies on the same 

and on other fish species, but have also highlighted areas of new knowledge, particularly in 

terms of what is known about the effect of increased discharge on stream chemistry, the 

impact of acid water on the behaviour of Atlantic salmon, and the way in which rearing 

environment can affect this behaviour. Thus, although differences between surface and 

hyporheic/groundwater chemistry have been observed in other studies, to date there are none 

that have considered the effect of increased discharge during an episodic event on chemistry 

within these zones. Field data showed that differences in chemistry between the surface and 

hyporheos are increased by high flow, creating a preferable environment within the hyporheos 

that could be exploited as a refuge. Similarly, although streambed sheltering and acid 

avoidance in salmonid fish are both well documented, this is the first study that has suggested 

a link between these behaviours as a direct result of differing surface and hyporheic 

chemistry. Laboratory-based behavioural experiments showed that Atlantic salmon alevins 

could detect and avoid acid pulses (by moving to an area of neutral water) but suffered high 

mortality under acid conditions. Also, Atlantic salmon parr avoided an acid pulse by using a 

neutral shelter, but this response was much enhanced in ‘wild’ fish with previous experience 

of acid episodes.

General conclusions

Acidification of soil and water is a long-term problem, and despite recent declines in 

acidifying emissions and improvements in water quality, is clearly still impacting freshwater 

systems. Episodic acidification is most common during seasons of high precipitation and is 

least common in summer; however, one of the features of climate warming is not only a
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gradual increase in average temperatures, but also greater frequency of unpredictable extreme 

climatic events. For example, flooding in England and Wales in 2007 occurred in July, at a 

time of year when rainfall should have been lowest. If the conditions that give rise to acid 

episodes occur more often then it is probable that such episodes will continue to inhibit the 

survival of hatchery-reared fish, particularly those released into systems without any 

habituation to the conditions that might occur after release.

It is difficult to predict exactly what effect acid episodes might have on populations of 

Atlantic salmon, for a number of reasons. Differences in habitat structure and genetic 

variability between populations mean that a standard response probably does not exist. In 

addition, although acid episodes are considered a major management issue through upland 

areas of Europe, individual areas vary in their vulnerability to episodes. However, given the 

impact acid episodes clearly have on freshwater systems, and the likelihood that the frequency 

of episodes might increase, it is imperative that measures be taken to minimise the effects on 

fish populations in vulnerable areas.

First, longer-term monitoring of chemistry in acid-sensitive streams and rivers should be 

undertaken to obtain a year-round overview of conditions potentially damaging to fish 

populations. To further investigate behavioural avoidance of acid waters, a semi-natural 

environment (e.g. the stream channel at FRS Almondbank in Pitlochrie, Scotland) could be 

used to conduct behavioural experiments (similar to that in Chapter 4) with PIT-tagged fish to 

determine if they preferentially use more favourable hyporheic shelters, or if sheltering takes 

place regardless of water quality. Also, a more extensive training experiment could be 

performed. A genetically identical population of fish could be developed using eggs from a 

single wild male and female fish, fertilised and hatched under controlled conditions. 

Following fry emergence, the initial populations would be split into two, one batch to be 

reared in a conventional hatchery environment while the other would be released into a 

contained stretch of stream, for example beneath an impassable waterfall (Orpwood, 2005),
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from which other salmonids had been removed through electrofishing and relocation. At the 

parr stage (by which time wild fish should have experienced several episodes), acid avoidance 

behaviour could be tested in a semi-natural environment as described above to confirm 

variability between rearing environment. Furthermore, to test if such differences can be 

eradicted by experience/training, both populations could be released back into a confined 

stretch of water for episode exposure, then recaptured and retested. The differing responses of 

hatchery-reared and wild fish observed in Chapter 5 suggest that it might be possible to 

improve the survival of hatchery fish after release; new procedures could be introduced into 

standard hatchery-rearing protocol so that fish are exposed to more naturalistic conditions 

prior to release. Additionally, since mortality of wild fish is strongly density dependent and 

intrinsically linked to refuge availability (Armstrong and Griffiths, 2001), development of 

mitigation measures within streams, such as chemically manipulated artificial shelters, would 

ensure that refuge availability does not limit population growth.
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APPENDIX 1. CHAPTER 2 -  PRELIMINARY FIELD-WORK (SUMMER 2005)

Study site

The initial study was carried out in the upper reaches of the River Wye catchment, near 

Llangurig, Wales, over the period June -  July 2005. Four stream types were surveyed within a 

4 km radius, to include the following types: chronically acidified (n = 2), treated by catchment 

liming (n = 3), circumneutral (n = 3) and control (main river; n = 1) streams. The study was 

used to determine if differences in chemistry existed in streams that were likely to differ in 

short-term pH fluctuations with increased discharge (i.e. run-off) due to the surrounding 

geology and land use, and between the surface and hyporheic water within the same stream 

type.

Sampling procedure

Prior to sampling, three hyporheic extraction tubes (a 25 mm air-stone connected to a 500 mm 

length of polyethylene tubing with internal diameter 6 mm) were installed at each sampling 

site, and left undisturbed for 2 days before sampling commenced. Two samples were 

collected (surface and hyporheic water) from three locations at each site according to the 

position of the hyporheic tubes (termed upstream, middle and downstream, spaced 

approximately 2m apart). Following collection, three variables were measured in the field for 

each sample; pH, temperature (± 0.1°C) and conductivity (± 0.1 pS/cm) using a Hanna HI 

9024 pH/temperature meter in combination with a Hanna HI 1053B low ionic strength pH 

electrode, and a Hanna HI 98308 conductivity meter. Samples were collected on average 

every 3 - 4  days over the course of a month. Daily discharge information (metres second1; 

recorded every 15 minutes from a sampling point on the main river) was later obtained from 

CEH.
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Statistical Analysis

Variations in pH, temperature and conductivity between stream classes and depth (hyporheos 

versus surface water) were assessed using a GLM, with average daily discharge as a 

covariate. Any significant interactions between all combinations of these factors were also 

noted using multiple Tukey-Kramer post-hoc pairwise comparisons. A significance level of P 

< 0.05 was used throughout the analyses.

Results

pH differed significantly between stream types (P < 0.001), between the surface and 

hyporheic samples (P < 0.001), and with discharge (P < 0.05) (Figure A l.l) . Although the 

results are in some respects inconclusive, some general comments can be made: pH was 

lowest in the chronically acidified streams, and highest in the circumneutral streams, 

hyporheic samples were less acidic than surface water samples, and pH decreased with 

increasing discharge, though there was considerable variation within the data. Temperature 

differed significantly between stream types (P < 0.001), between the surface and hyporheic 

samples (P < 0.05) and with discharge (Figure A1.2). In general, the main river site was 

warmest, and the chronically acidified streams were coolest; the limed streams and the 

circumneutral streams were broadly the same. Hyporheic samples were warmer than the 

surface water samples, and as with pH, temperature decreased with increasing discharge. 

Conductivity differed significantly between stream types (P < 0.01), between the surface and 

hyporheic samples (P < 0.001) and with discharge (P < 0.001) (Figure A1.3). The lowest 

conductivity measurement was recorded in the main river site, and the highest in the 

circumneutral streams, and higher values were recorded in the groundwater samples. 

Conductivity decreased as discharge increased, and as surface water became more diluted.
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The results of this preliminary experiment indicated that conditions differed between the 

surface water and the stream hyporheos. The three variables studied -  pH, temperature and 

conductivity all differed significantly between surface water and groundwater, with consistent 

trends between variables. Also, these differences are found in each of the four stream types, 

which are (unrelated) tributaries, suggesting that the differences must be part of a wider 

pattern, and that streams within a large area are similarly affected. In general, all variables 

decreased with increasing discharge, though the relationship was more obvious for some 

parameters than others.

The preliminary study also highlighted some aspects of the methods used that could be 

refined to improve the accuracy and ecological relevance of the results. For example, 

sampling was carried out at regular intervals over av4-week period but without knowledge of 

discharge levels at the time of sampling; discharge data were obtained retrospectively from 

CEH. Additionally, the 2005 sampling took place in mid-summer when it was unlikely sites 

would be impacted by increased discharge due to low rainfall (hence the low variability 

between the surface and hyporheic samples). It was planned therefore that future field 

sampling would focus more on differences between low and high (episodic) flow and thus be 

conducted in August (expected low flow) and then again in December when there was a 

greater likelihood of high flow.

A further problem encountered was that the. hyporheic sampling tubes became clogged with 

silt in one of the chronically acidified streams, resulting in incomplete data sets. This stream 

was replaced in the 2006 study with a stream of similar chemistry but a more suitable stream 

bed substrate. The preliminary study in 2005 was therefore valuable in identifying which sites 

would be suitable for repeated sampling and the methodological issues that needed to be 

resolved to ensure as far as was possible complete data sets.
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However, and notwithstanding these issues, the observed differences in pH between surface 

water and the hyporheic zone suggested that these habitats are largely independent, and 

possibly supplied by two different water sources, this idea is also supported by the differences 

in temperature and conductivity. Further field sampling was therefore planned to confirm the 

differences observed in the 2005 study, with particular reference to low and high (episodic) 

flows, rather than the relatively minor variation iti discharge observed in the preliminary 

study. A second study was carried out in 2006, with methods modified as in Chapter 2.
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APPENDIX 2. CHAPTER 2 -  STATISTICS

General Linear Model: PH versus Flow_1, Type_1, Depth_1

Factor Type Levels Values
Flow fixed 2 High, Low
Type fixed 4 Chronic,, Limed, Main, Neutral
Depth fixed 2 G r o u n d , Surface

Analysis of Variance for PH, using Adjusted SS for Tests

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
Flow_l 1 6.6263 5.1269 5.1269 23 .65 0 . 000
Type_l 3 11.1784 10 . 9260 3 . 6420 16 . 80 0 . 000
Depth_l 1 0.2224 0 .4725 0 .4725 2 .18 0 .144
Flow_l*Type_l 3 3.3896 3.9851 1.3284 6 .13 0 . 001
Flow_l*Depth_l 1 3.3533 3.8152 ̂ 3.8152 17 . 60 0 .000
Type_l*Depth_l 3 1.1688 1.3149 0.4383 2 . 02 0 .118
Flow_l*Type_l*Depth_l 3 0 . 7136 0.7136 0 . 2379 1.10 0 . 356
Error 74 16.0405 16.0405 0 .2168
Total 89 42 .6930

General Linear Model: Temperature versus Flow 1, Type 1, Depth 1

Factor Type Levels
Flow fixed 2
Type fixed 4
Depth fixed 2

Analysis of Variance for Temperature,

Source DF Seq SS
Flow_l 1 768.379
Type_l 3 23 .483
Depth_l 1 15.098
Flow_l*Type_l 3 8 . 557
Flow_l*Depth_l 1 6 .673
Type_l*Depth_l 3 13 .308
Flow_l*Type_l*Depth_l 3 9 . 543
Error 74 29.543
Total 89 874.584

Values 
High, Low
Chronic, Limed, Main, Neutral 
Ground, Surface

using Adjusted SS for Tests

Adj SS Adj MS F P
685 . 746 685 . 746 1717.67 0 .000
36 .321 12 .107 30 .33 0 . 000
20 . 865 20.865 52 . 26 0.000
11. 227 3 . 742 9 .37 0 . 000
9.636 9 . 636 24 .14 0 .000

15.339 5 .113 12 . 81 0 . 000
9 . 543^ 3 .181 7 . 97 0 . 000

29 . 543 0 .399

General Linear Model: Conductivity versus Flow, Stream Type, Depth

Factor
Flow
Type
Depth

Type
fixed
fixed
fixed

Levels
2
4
2

Values 
High, Low
Chronic, Limed, Main, Neutral 
Ground, Surface

Source
Flow_l
Type_l
Depth_l

Error
Total

Variance for Conductivity, using Adjusted SS for Tests

DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
1 5612 .30 5024.58 5024.58 84 .18 0 . 000
3 208 . 33 271.75 90 .58 1. 52 0 .217
1 9.86 5 . 04 5 . 04 0 . 08 0 . 772

,1 3 653.52 676.32 225 .44 3 . 78 0 . 014
L_1 1 94 .46 123 . 89 123 . 89 2 . 08 0 .154
L_i 3 334.06 341.69 113.90 1. 91 0.136
_l*Depth_l 3 62 . 84 62 . 84 20 . 95 0.35 0 . 789

74 4417 . 02 4417.02 59.69
89 11392 .40
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APPENDIX 3. CHAPTER 3 -  STATISTICS

General Linear Model: Number versus Shelf Group, Treatment, Period

Factor Type Levels Values
Shelf Group fixed 3 T o p 2 , Middle6, Bottom2
Treatment fixed 2 Control, Acid
Period fixed 6 Pre - , during 1 - 4 ,  Post-

Analysis of Variance for Number, using Adjusted SS for Tests

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
Shelf Group 2 3020.55 3020.55 1510 .28 399.37 0 . 000
Treatment 1 0 . 01 0 .01 0 . 01 0 . 00 0 . 959
Period 1 5 0 . 02 0 .02 0 . 00 0.00 1. 000
Shelf Gr*Treatmen 2 5801.42 5801.42 2900.71 767 . 05 0 . 000
Shelf Gr*Period_l 10 530 . 02 530.02 53 .00 14 . 02 0 . 000
Treatmen* Period_l 5 0 . 05 0 . 05 0.01 0 . 00 1. 000
Shelf *TM* Period_l 10 189 . 28 189 .28 18 . 93 5 . 01 0 . 000
Error 2484 9393 .64 9393 .64 3 . 78
Total 2519 18935 . 00

General Linear Model: Opercular Rate versus Sentinel Type, Treatment, Period

Factor Type Levels Values
Shelf Group fixed 3 T o p 2 , Middle6, Bottom2
Treatment fixed 2 Control, Acid
Period fixed 6 Pre-, during 1 - 4, Post-

Analysis of Variance for OR,, using Adjusted SS for Tests

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
Sentinel 1 77018 77018 77018 396.14 0 . 000
TM 1 475205 475205 475205 2444 .20 0 . 000
Period 5 13154 13154 2631 13 . 53 0 . 000
Sentinel*TM 1 192750 192750 192750 991.40 0 . 000
Sentinel*Period 5 36058 36058 7212 37 . 09 0 . 000
TM*Period 5 77755 77755 15551 79 . 99 0 . 000
Sentinel*TM*Period 5 36750 36750 7350 37 . 80 0 . 000
Error 1656 321962 321962 194
Total 1679 1230653

One-Sample T

Test of mu = 0 vs mu > 0

Variable
Acid

Mean 
2 . 571

StDev 
2 . 440

SE Mean 
0 . 922

Variable
Acid

95.0% Lower Bound 
0 . 780

T
2 . 79

P
0 . 016

Descriptive Statistics: Acid

Variable
Acid
Variable
Acid

N
7

Minimum
0.000

Mean 
2 . 571 

Maximum 
6 . 00 0

Median 
2 . 0 0 0  

Q1 
0 . 0 0 0

TrMean 
2 .571 

Q3 
5 . 000

StDev 
2 .440

SE Mean 
0 . 922

Descriptive Statistics: Control

Variable
Control
Variable
Control

N
7

Minimum 
0.00000

Mean 
0.00000 
Maximum 
0.00000

Median 
0.00000 

Q1 
0 .00000

TrMean 
0 . 00000 

Q3 
0.00000

StDev 
0 .00000

SE Mean 
0 .00000
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APPENDIX 4. CHAPTER 4 -  PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT (WINTER 2004)

Experimental animals

The preliminary experiment was carried out in December 2004, using 0+ Atlantic salmon 

collected from the Environment Agency hatchery at Cynrig, near Abergavenny in September 

of 2004. At the time of the experiment fish were approximately 7 - 8  months old and had 

previously been kept in a large age-specific aerated tank with a constant water supply of Afon 

Cynrig river water. Prior to the start o f the experiment in Cardiff, fish were kept in a large 

tank, supplied with constant-flow de-chlorinated mains water, aerated at either end with air 

stones. Fish were fed every day, after dusk, to encourage nocturnal foraging. Once tested, fish 

were kept in a separate tank to avoid re-use. Following completion of the study, fish were 

humanely euthanased.

Test arena

The experiment was conducted within a transparent Perspex tank (approximate dimensions 

120 cm L x 30 cm W x 60 cm D), in the constant-temperature aquarium to be used in the 

experiment proper. The test tank was supplied with flowing mains water (pH 7) into a low 

inlet at the upstream end of the tank, and drained freely at the opposite (downstream) end. 

The tank was divided into 20 zones of equal size (24 cm L x 15 cm W x 20 cm D [the tank 

was not filled to the top, hence the 20 cm D discrepancy]) with markers on the tank exterior, 

though these were for observational purposes only, and water flowed freely between all areas 

of the tank. Division of the tank created zones as follows: 5 from the upstream end to the 

downstream end (coded 1 to 5, left to right), from the front of the tank to the rear (coded front 

[F] and back [B]) and 2 vertical layers (coded upper [U] and lower [L]). A shelter (consisting 

of a 10 cm long hollow pipe sealed at one end with an internal diameter of 6 cm) was 

positioned in the centre of the tank over L3F/B, with the open end facing downstream towards 

L5F/B.
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Experimental protocol

Experimental animals were transferred to the test tank at approximately 12:00 every evening, 

to allow acclimation over the next 5 hours. Observations were then made in near-darkness 

(using a red lamp to see the fish) between 17:00 and 19:00, by one of two observers. Once 

used, fish were transferred to a separate tank to avoid contamination with na'ive fish. 

Following completion of the preliminary study, fish were humanely euthanased.

Each test comprised of three time periods: pre-treatment (0 -  30 minutes); treatment (30 -  90 

minutes); post-treatment (90 -  120 minutes). Water conditions in these time periods in each 

treatment group are described in the table below (Table A2.1).

Table A2.1: Water chemistry in main test tank and shelter in before/during/after in each of
four treatments (N = neutral water, A = acidified water).

Pre-treatment Treatment Post-treatment
Tank Shelter Tank Shelter Tank Shelter

1 N N N N N N
2 N N N A N N
3 N N A N N N
4 N N A A N N

During the pre-treatment and post-treatment periods, the test tank was supplied with flowing 

mains water which also passed through the shelter via a small open valve at the upstream end. 

In the treatment period, a header tank of acidified (pH 4) mains water (acidified to 

approximately pH 4 by mixing 12.5 ml 5M H2S 04 in 96 1 water) was connected to either the 

shelter (treatment 2; the rest of the tank continued to be supplied with neutral mains water) or 

the main test tank (treatments 3 and 4), and allowed to flow through the shelter (treatment 4); 

in treatment 3, a small stopper was used at the upstream end of the shelter to prevent the 

acidified water from flowing through the shelter.

Fish position was recorded at the start of the experiment, and every subsequent movement 

into another section, or the shelter, noted against the current time. Opercular rate was
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recorded every 10 minutes throughout the experiment, by counting the number of gill 

openings over a 15 second period and multiplying by 4 to obtain a 1 minute count. Time spent 

in the shelter, if any, was also recorded and expressed as a proportion of the corresponding 

period. During the treatment period, pH was also recorded using a Hanna HI991000 

pH/temperature meter every 10 minutes in three areas o f the tank (inlet, shelter and outlet) to 

alternate with opercular rate observations.

Statistical analysis

GLMs were carried out to test the effects of treatment group and time period (i.e. pre

treatment, treatment and post-treatment) on activity minute'1 and opercular rate (using 

transformations to normalise data where necessary). Fish were not observed using the shelter 

in any treatment group, this variable was therefore excluded from the analysis.

Preliminary findings

The preliminary experiment showed that exposure to acidified water in the main body of the 

test tank significantly increased activity minute'1 (Figure A2.1), though there was no 

significant effect of time period, nor were any interaction effects observed.

Treatment also had a significant effect on opercular rate (Figure A2.2), which increased 

following exposure to acidified water, but as with activity there was no significant effect of 

time period, nor any significant interaction between factors.
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Figure A2.2: Mean opercular rate ± SE of fish during three test periods (pre-treatment,
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Acid tank/Acid shelter (GLM. Ptreatment 0.000, Pperiod 0 .384, Pinteraction 
0.865).
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Results of the preliminary experiment suggested that Atlantic salmon do experience 

behavioural changes following exposure to acid exposure (such as the observed increase in 

activity), though no shelter use was observed. However, several shortcomings of the 

experimental set-up were realised which may account for the inconclusive results, for 

example:

• fish were transferred to the test tank and the experiment was carried out only 5 hours later; 

in the 5 hours prior to the experiment the tank was still illuminated as part of the daytime 

light regime -  the experiment was carried out immediately after ‘dark’, so it is perhaps 

likely that the sudden change in light regime increased stress levels of the fish even before 

acid was applied.

• no pilot trials were carried out in order to determine the sequence of acid additions 

necessary to maintain pH levels in the tank, pH was therefore monitored throughout the 

experiment in 3 locations within the tank using a pH probe, and the flow of acidified water 

from the header tank adjusted accordingly -  this was disadvantageous for two reasons: (i) 

the movement of the pH probe within the tank would also have caused the fish additional 

stress; (ii) there may have been many more subtle variations in pH within the tank than 

those measured.

• the acidified water (pH 4) was pre-prepared in a header tank and added to the main body 

of water in the test tank (pH 7) where it was diluted rapidly, thus pH levels in the tank 

were too high to be considered an acid episode, or cause the fish any real stress.

• the tank was overly-large for the experiment -  the shelter occupied a very small proportion 

of the tank (0.02 % of the total volume [cm3 water]) so even with the observed increase in 

activity it was perhaps optimistic to assume that a single fish would encounter the shelter 

during the course of the experiment, particularly given the lack of any real change in water 

chemistry due to rapid dilution of the acid episode.
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• division of the tank into only 20 zones meant that each zone was quite large (several times 

bigger than the size of a single fish, for example) and substantial movement could take 

place within a zone but would not be taken into account under the very either/or method of 

recording activity.

• manually recording movement was time consuming and fish often moved so quickly such 

that each some movements were impossible to record -  however, development of a unique 

programme for the future experiment would render manual recordings obsolete and allow 

for a greater accuracy in the results.

The preliminary findings were thus essential in developing the experimental protocol to be 

used in a similar experiment in December of the following year; methods were refined as 

described in Chapter 4.
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APPENDIX 5. CHAPTER 4 -  PILOT W ORK
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V  I

Q . / ,  0 (
U, V ,

^ TTIME
Zl£L M

2 ___
o U S > 0 _ _ _ 2 f f l  t J .:-.

LOWER front h  t\0
middle TT

_ T I T
6 0 3

back 6 ____ ___ ±
I E __

C&.Q
_____

___
_

O A

, * 5 m 6 y
front
middle I > T f i

T -0 &

JU
back * 3 C /  . a ,

A  __ .5 22
_____

U S

h z s

.......
front - _ ___ i
middle

O S
*‘1 %

back m i - ±
i — i—

^_L _v ~35r

front r n £
middle t Vu

f*
1 £ 5

X 4L- 2 3 1
A 1 ________

~ H L

,l e f££_z_

* 6 T

back r 3 i ■' ■ ; £ 3
3;C9. M l

JsL

SHELTER T t a 22K2. *42
SHE

_____ ?6
UPPER 1 front A 'K l

middle A *3 h
**? i1 Hr S i c 3 J i y -fs

back
front • f i t
middle

■t%7 ——-w- _

___

H I
s m i — a c n

hin

back £ 1 4 J
_ _ E l

_
front V * T? t j2 f
middle u “

i E 2 aA

back
T

=?? O f r r
X _ i£ z

S 3 a

S f l 3  ? /
J f i d

----

____ftfront n t _
middle
back

Z _
2 i l 3 ±

2J v ____

Tt - 7 /
J _ <*AL S L 1 _ L _ L

* > 1 4
53. • v v

5 S t
&

CT“ , 2
j <T 3.



( (

Date: Time: Treatment: Water temperature:

LOWER

s h e l t iTr

UPPER

oo'J

1

front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back

front 
middle 
back 
front 
middle 
back 
front 
middle 
back 
front 
middle 
back

TIME
 ..... 1 • T. I_

1 m

........... 3 u Woo
1 2 ^  ? 2

1

“Us 0 * 1 1
m j  s... 1<£,.* 3

1

113
2 €



Date: Time: Treatment: Water temperature:

oooo

TIME
o ~̂ ~~ 1 ~~.: T~~~-  aJ _  !___ • ____

LOWER
middle

3 8

m
6  I S

middle
3 _ f i

6 0middle
6  0  6 2 & £  I  - 6

middle
i f f

SHELTER fcgUPPER
middle

middle

s z 6 or6/2
Z$front 

middle
iZ

i3
middle

A
cid/N

eutral: 2/11/05: 2 
burettes



Date: Time: a Treatment: Water temperaiure:

LOWER

SHELTER
UPPER 1

00
VO

front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back

front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back

TIME
_ ........

°n

5 5 .

55%
s t f T

J S T

w
M
]_____
W bli

SSHt

IL
s u
w
M S

4 S -

T T H
M X

3 i f g

^ T T T 5I > <5f

3

s. ;
3  0 | — .

3........

1 1 5

.
Z Z

....... .

2  <4
SKA J 2 *

m: : : zzkz 3-
5? J%

z T e h i



n
0& J&

VOO

Water temperature:Treatment;Time:

TIME
~ "'T.> ~ T r v v I T 7" ]1.11EZ!

LOWER I front
3  uOmiddle

middle

£
middle

m i d d l e sHi n

SHELTET
UPPER

middle £  / _

: : :middle a i

___ ■■■■ 3b
middle m

m
middle



Date: T im e: reatment
: P f N

Water temperature:

TIME

LOWER
middle

_ _

o m
middle

m
middle

m

mmiddle

:  :

£

SHELTE
:UPPER

middle

middle

:
middle

m
2 : 2 Q £

middle



jJ </■■■' -  AM c/dfecy- • : ' c d r \  /
< 1

DatC ^  Time: Ol *  Treatment: Wat^tcmpcrature: <̂ Z

T------------- ......."T''‘
TIME

1 • 1 ......”>1 >
V <■

<9 52*1 8 3 ^ o 4 4 0 ^  **f 1̂  n z ? < r 30^ . ^ 9 2 . 2
LOWER 1 front 3 4 1 }  u 6 f  3 5 5  i Z ]J J & S 3 3 1 . A>

middle ..*7 S 7 / t  i  j 4 H i ) 2 p £ 6 ;  2. s 3 c 3 6 1 3  >; .....,‘c  l r £P^:J
back i i  b / ?  ^ u ^ 0 6 6  / o $ZQ *jy( 3 1 / 1KP

2 front 3  in ^ i U AkJ2 <50% 5 < 3 5 S & f- ?

3 3 / ■.4,o l i
....:?.. ....
L C l / t

middle ”' 3 5 H / ;’■? ? t  <* 6 a / 5 S 5 O ^il 3 4 - b 3  $2
back ^  HC •1 i < 6 if*/ S d 4 € f / ,■W 2 Si S  < 7 /  ! 7 j  4/ v V

3 front f i^ i 4  <i -  4 H if f ? ' n  ? . r
/

4 . - 0 1  *2
middle P T/<p6 , 5 ^ s  S f3 5  / ^ .= r 3 4 i $ 2fa>
back *H, i 4  a / 7 < 4 f S I ? 5 3 1 •&)U 4 / 5 3 W VlC

4 front f t l a *4 / &*-r $ 7 0 1 5 ■ f t g
middle V V I S J i l * u f r Li ,'?• $U4 -,r

back 3 f e i ... q  a ' ^  1-fU 5 4  £ + n 4 l 6 1 4 / V4*
SHELTEI1 > i 4 4 4 « 6 5 ^ - 6 %
UPPER 1 front 'TU& 2 H & S*L 6 4  c A06. , 5 , t r M C 3  i z

middle fU l t ' i  1 i  i^r 4*ii 5 6 / «s6S" 2 A T
back m r'4! 6 * 0 ^  6 0 ,5 tft 3 4 T2 front *n<o 6 . 1 6 * ^ 5 5 5 ? S t 2
middle ■ 3 3 3 34,1 & \ 2 J T 2 . U I 5 a / - * ? I 3 « /
back ^ 3 * 1 n * a q  4 b 4% r •$U°! L i e S 4  1 3 ^ 0 1  A t

3 front s y i Pti l + i f , 6 2  *?■ !S $ 9 43?? %%7 3 ' U
middle ¥ l/ ! ^ £ f ? ■ 4 6 T t y 5 6  7 UOz $ \ % l i O t  J g
back U h.kf 6f**r !5 j * u o o l i t 3 5 3 '

4 front •7 :?0l :■ 6T * 4 f ( ic q 4 T f l l  i '
middle y 3 Lf 2 6  /  e 5 i o U ! 0 ^<3> 3 i 4 d u d
back ■ w / _ 2 A i . • •' 4 ib k .< s .  i5  3 r 4 * 1
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Date: Time .  ^  \ O c s ^ Treatment: M N Water temperature: • 7 - g O.

LOWER

SHELTER 
Up p e r 1

TIME

front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back
front
middle
back

VO

front 
middle 
back 
front 
middle 
back 
front 
middle 
back 
front 
middle 
back

o
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5 5 F

r
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w
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%
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Date:

LOW ER

SHELTER 
UPPER 1

Time: Treatm ent:

y ?
< ^ C * o T

4
*c s

Water temperature:; )6. O f/

TIME

2 j L f .

soL/l

...

middle

■ > '
middle

c& * rmiddle 
back

W K
b d * lmiddle

X
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front 
middle tSp6*f
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mmiddle 

back
iront
middle m■  :
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5 "middle
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O
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Date:
: U

Time: Water temperature:I reatment.

TIME

middle

Njr
middle

middle

middle

front'
middle

middle
back

... i
6y R lmiddle

i n * 4 6
_ _ _ _ _middle

SHELTER 
UPPER 1

LOWER 1

VO
OV
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Date: 0 ^  Time: & p fA Treatment: A / N Water temperature:

VO

...........................  l. \mitiMfi
o 1^4. tf -7.0 rz«£*f Yt n * 1 1? > in Tf-wT H 2 0 /&•! 0 77. fo 2 >ZL\

LOWER 1 front n . si 7 i 7* 4 6 / ?.r* 5'S> 7.77 p i f a- ai H 34>
middle -7-5r 7 c>4? 4 ^ r <>3 < 5 / U, T 6, L .gf j n. n
back 1 -Hi, 7. ^ {»• 74 £ 7^ £. & S' 70 S’- . fZ> u ,t f a ~*21 i?

2 front 1 .2* 4 4* {•>. 5 ■ 7JT s “<S H*rr cj.lf l . 2 r «.*31 L ■ St
middle 7 T f 1 - i r 4 .^ « MS ■ 76 r, «f Lj 11 b tj. *#• a. rt 4 7£
back , 0*> a-r s 4.4 ”7 L.^t T 7 f S^3 M ^ jcJ .-2 f f ' -■SS

3 front -1 tff 1 . o! £ ^ t f A*6 - ij & y o S«?/ <- c/r ^14 Jtf, 2, f  ̂t S
middle 7 . T-of 4-71 I M Mr 5 A1 S'Zt, N, 2.7 2 1 u. 42
back -? 7 - 04 6 70 t* 4- .7'7 5 -7b % Si 6f , tl 2E.2S Ut!! «f. rt

4 front 7 NT n or S-7^ 4 • f & S 16 S ■ (U 0 ,/£f ^ . 23 4," ?« Cr.ST
middle i . *• 7& 4- ** ,, { £C> f  11 r- St w . 2o u7 S r, rr 0 . zc
back -7 i-*3 4-77 C-Sr \ 11 c. "Jf O Z-l ^ . ZZ */. 7 ? U.%6 J

SHELTEI* i. 7 »U L .7/ L-V Z. s t 5̂ **7 r . ^ C-Dt 4 -04
UPPER 1 front i  ur 7 * <o 4- 7f C . f& c. t>L r* s / f-f L, 61

middle 1. 7-0* 4. t» & ■ ^ 4 Vf y .n f -7<7 -.^1 o.l! a . ft urIt
back lr If "7 -o7 h * 4- 44 t. </« < ^ > Zf ■ i< a, a. H u, 11

2 front ti-H fr "7 ■ © />• ^ £ J7 s % c 7̂ . u..ii * % u.it
middle *1 W 1 T S 1>(H 3 . jrr K -11 r. 72 Li.2f U . 1V U-gi H ‘fS 0,10
back 1 Hf a  dr L ‘t 37  ̂ I t S 61 U.7f tf. Ir ^-n ■̂7%

3 front l-Hf n o t 7 h I n . sr 7 ^ <v;w '7,2 £> 9-2^ H * >u U~}f
middle 1 -h( n-(N i-to t^.ii . 3f 3-nt 7 ^ 6.-7S a?(s UAH
back i  Mr 1 OH Sff r 5 it a. 7 j H 7?, u- 3i lk Cil M« 41

4 front -7s it 1 &y i . 7 7 •K . j ^ t* -2 <5 LU % 9 umI •̂<7
middle 1> w* 1 *>4 . 4* - F T It N ,<7T | 1 uMt a. ^
back T, *ff 7 6̂ b ■ v . 4<? * $ h w ^. 1. S V Lutft a, 41

rtc
3

oLh
«
§
CL
*2
■S'73o>
2
S'09
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f^C T vJ

Date: Time: , Treatment: Water temperature:

/0«*3L TIME

21 ' f  '
LOWER 1 front H ?(, fcif •

middle q
back m i H ^

2 front q  11 M • Otf
middle (A l l M v«S
back a t \ ■ Si

3 front M 2X
middle U.<kl t f - t y
back M.g i ■ q

4 front tf. tZ- U .2T
middle q. Lh fC
back i t  V* "

SHELTE £• is £• o r
UPPER 1 front C a - vr.n*f

middle a u ■ & r *

back u - tS
2 front «•!■ l l q  ft

middle oi. m a .  a
back u  ■ <*}*?• cf.ro

3 front u . i r M. SD
middle w .^ 5 w -ft
back t i l l 6/

4 front Cl.*11 q . f2
middle W. SI
back c! n . ft-



J /
Date: £  j |  (J r5~ Time: 2 p M  Treatment: ■ NJ Water temperature:

I *0 6 1 H j
0 . ■ ' 0 4 i ’-H i  e *t r ** £2- io -? r CH lU Oh i f  Jt 7C 06 }<* .iyt) ■2i4 r

LOWER 1 front n  - i t ?. Oi 6 -4  r 6 2 * 5 ' w ti? H 3 2, u i r ci sa Ci • C2 w ■ « 6 O ■ >AO ii..H f
middle n n 4* 77 c r s M 7 *  42 Li 7 t if- 6 3 W : W f 0  Sf
back J i i 6 7? 4- r r 6 "4 5 ■ 4 7 M sO 4f- « / t-J • Itm 0 /. S-Lf. u j j a  j r M.

2 front 4 ^ £ U M u ^•34 u. &t* 6 r l*-6Z u.LiO 4-f. VP 64 H. i
middle 7 f  1 4 • C <>2o M 2-7 44.37 L4 t f 44.47 u &4 H-3T Lf tf 'I.

back 7 - P i> 7o 6 * * 4 5:■ ox a  %1 (U M0 O "*) / hZ u  r£ A Lt i~? 7

3 front "7 * I ^ 4 - 7o A ,M  .
W • b$ *4 -71 U 4 O U .e  1 4/. *? a m a-r a  £6 «■ 31 "  u*

middle ” 7 • I I- n U w 14. £f tA n t f  5 r &I • 7 i V <3 fcl*-1 7 4 . 7 * c/ Li 4-/2
back n h £■ 1 4 w ' a .  t o c'- ■ 1 6 a  3^ a  76 tf. s r U ■ 7 f 1 v. JP 6  21 6 - 6 /

4 front s u 4 37 b- 14. £1 ^ . i 7 & 7*f *■77 m  \ Z ) > %VN 6’ 3
middle 6>. ,,2 3 fc. 3 ? b W 44. n t <u 2 3 6/ 6/ {J • 4f,vj 4'; '  ̂^ w-T7 u. !' *.;• m /

back 7- H 6 *2. 4 ,47o 4 * r z  06 ^ . 2. r ^  33 « -? 3 a  77 U■ {./ 5

SHELTFJI '7 ■ 2 0 Sjk 0 f~ -7 04- £ . 7' f- C 6 ^ 6 . d 7“ ” 6-{ ^ 6 f ST- M- r . 1 1
UPPER 1 front 7 ,2 / L  $a 4 * 3 £.i. At*- I £-^'c tf t s- 0 ^ - n ^ , r 62

middle 7, 2 f £ ■ 7 i C TO £' (S <~-2i u w. a 5- it) a . £ 1 5*. O • * t V *f7
back 1. 2 7 C 10 1 M l £ . 1 0 Z / r Li-li t/. 4 f ? -i>l M . $ r" v L} 1 U 75 i../ A/ Sf

2 front 1-21 C. f% L ,&t. C o l 5 ? r t-? 71 4 /^ 7 £-/o 4*1 , %«? ^ . n £4 .u$ 6  -6-/f a  * /

middle 6 -%7 if u r l ?> r £--!S tt .?r w. M tf >,"0 La . Q f i4 . ^  -5
back 7-2 * 6 -^ 3 6 • 0f r- // cl - io a : 73 <: / a =>/ t >. v r 4/ 3J 6 . Cij & & 7

3 front "? .2$ .6 r f .ay c f '  /«o u. 2'Z _> > O-IL £ /2 4 : VI * E f "  I f 'J ■ *ii 6  r 2
middle “? 2'i: 4 3 10 a. 2 1 u L\ ~] r l i 6 • T 6 7' w X« %/ • A/ . $*2
back 7 2 ? 5  r*/ A  *<1 & ,J ^ r t i - 7 O ~ hi e/ 72 i/ 6 3 ^  Sg U M I

4 front -?-7 2
I V ' L. cn i> < <7 ^-7 4 cl. r? £ *■• '7 i H 6 - £o, LJ. U.. W. 6-'4

middle 7 - 27 & W 6 ^  - £ ^ l A'T.. 7 - S S 0-0 l u  - % .1 % I :' Lf Li 6- ^ r
back 7 — 4- t  *3 / 7 '2. C 07 <■■>■ 2  b tt t “,j? Z' 0 i I*.12 I ̂ v- 3  °t a . ij * '6 - 7

A
cid/N

eutral: 6/11/05: Hand 
pippetting
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Date: Time: Treatment: Water temperature:

\ - 7 t i Z  , t v r ^ \  nt>* 2. TIME f O  * 7
Q 1 ^ v j r o o l> 2 ) Ol 4'?* 2; *3 32 n 2^-mm 3r*«5 &  n 6. 2o 26

LOWER 1 front a S 11 u i n q . vf-7,- < l~f M • r3 w 7/ u.  'It u 5 • 2-6 6 * 7 O
middle u  f t n <*2 lJ w ̂ q >1 -•■ M 2 • ..ttg . ^ M T? Cf > 7 u . f 7 ■ 7 3^ 6 ■'
back u  ■ bo 5 '3 q  i f h r i • fii W ?? u. - t i./. < 7 r 2 r 6 ■ /«

2 front O - l f S 05 q  67 . tf3 > W a- ^ q  I ' l q r ? C <-4U 11

middle k S 'M Ci %z~ h  - c# u. a 2. , rtf q . r e C{ w 6. 62 , 6 £
back $ ■ oo % i f q • -Q . n U.f  3 6 . 6-} . n \

3 front M. <Tl <. n t / .7 f U.MZ q. q 2 ,w r 77 q <tf a  4g . s a
middle 6 &S q . 2 f q. q t L i t( , w<f V 3 u. q ? if r ? . 5£?
back u t r t i p u. m . ^ r ^ q. 60 qi f2

* s4
4 front I f -6^ M a  4«f ^  3b , .H i p ?* O . m u  p f C<̂

middle t* • 62 <U • 11 <4- 1 ^ a . u i a s <n■ ) £*■ , 7 2 6/3T a  <2 , f f
back a. itf t» .1? ^ 6 7 U . tfZ . r / .7 / • V2 u  - f  2 . fa 1/

SHELTER U ( + ( +" *•& f  5 £ a /, 4- q f L f. 6 +■ 64
UPPER 1 front S kU “> 3 a r f q C7 q/ 7? ,71 f  £> u i f if 1 |

middle c. v $ *a t / u i 4.11 u  f  7 A S . 6} ?
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APPENDIX 6. CHAPTER 4 -  STATISTICS

Two-way ANOVA: % rank for shelter use versus Treatment, Period

Analysis of Variance for % rank
Source DF SS MS F P
Treatmen 3 12093 4031 5 . 81 0 . 001
BDA 2 8246 4123 5 . 94 0 . 004
Interaction 6 7893 1316 1 . 90 0 . 089
Error 96 66594 694
Total 107 94827

Sheirer-Ray-Hare

Total SS Total DF Total MS Factor SS SS/MS Chi Sq P
94827 107 886.234 Treatment 12093 13.6454 0.996570 0.003430

Period 8246 9.3045 0.990460 0.009540
Interaction 7893 8.9062 0.821079 0.178921

General Linear Model: Activity versus Treatment, Period

Factor Type Levels Values
Treatment fixed 4 N/N, N/A, A/N, A/A
Period fixed 3 Before, During, After

Analysis of Variance for Activity, using Adjusted SS for Tests

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
Treatment 3 9 .2575 7.8195 2.6065 6.48 0.001
Period 2 1.7838 1.8426 0.9213 2 .29 0 .108
TM*Period 6 4 . 0648 4.0648 0.6775 1.69 0 .186
Error 77 30.9573 30.9573 0.4020
Total 88 46 . 0634

General Linear Model: Opercular Rate versus Treatment, Period

Factor Type Levels Values
Treatment fixed 4 N/N, N/A, A/N, A/A
Period fixed 3 Before, During, After

Analysis of Variance for Opercula, using Adjusted SS for Tests

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
Treatment 3 11925.8 10550.3 3516 . 8 16 . 54 0 . 000
Period 2 7431.5 7277.8 3638 . 9 17 .12 0 . 000
TM*Period 6 3069.2 3069.2 511. 5 2 .41 0 . 034
Error 84 17856 . 8 17856.8 212 .6
Total 95 40283 . 3
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Two-way ANOVA: % rank for shelter use versus Treatment, Period
Analysis of Variance for % rank
Source DF SS MS F P
Treatment 3 12434 4145 2 . 90 0 . 038
Period 2 3894 1947 1. 36 0.260
Interaction 6 1800 300 0 .21 0 . 973
Error 120 171248 1427
Total 131 189376

Sheirer-Ray-Hare
Total SS Total DF Total MS Factor SS SS/MS Chi Sq P
189376 131 1445.62 Treatment 12434 8.60116 0.964908 0.035092

Period 3894 2.69366 0.739936 0.260064
Interaction 1800 1.24514 0.025404 0.974596

General Linear Model: Activity versus Treatment, Period

Factor Type Levels Values
Treatment fixed 4 HI, H2, Wl, W2
Period fixed 3 Before, During, After

Analysis of Variance for Activity, using Adjusted SS for Tests

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
Treatment 3 7 . 6484 6 .7266 2 .2422 7 .49 0 . 000
Period 2 4 .4465 4.3564 2 . 1782 7 . 27 0.001
TM*Period 6 1. 6125 1.6125 0 .2688 0 . 90 0 . 500
Error 97 29.0507 29.0507 0 .2995
Total 108 42 .7582

General Linear Model: Opercular Rate versus Treatment, Period

Factor Type Levels Values
Treatment fixed 4 HI, H2, Wl, W2
Period fixed 3 Before, During, After

Analysis of Variance for OR, using Adjusted SS for Tests

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P
Treatment 3 21523.8 18946.6 6315.5 51. 44 0 .000
Period 2 11910 . 4 12182.2 6091.1 49. 61 0 . 000
TM*Period 6 8318 . 0 8318.0 1386.3 11.29 0 . 000
Error 67 8225 . 7 8225.7 122.8
Total 78 49977 . 8


